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1In the 
SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF IDAHO 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, for.mer1y 
SUSAN C. DODGE, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs-Respondents, 
v. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE DAKER, 
husband and wife, and JOHN DOES #1-8, 
Defendants-Appellants. 
Appealed from the District Court of the Second 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and 
for Clearwater County 
Honorable MICHAEL J. GRIFFIN, District Judge 
DALE O. COX 
Attorney for Plaintiffs-Respondents 
MARK S. SNYDER 
Attorney for Defendant-Respondent 
2Date: 4/10/2012 
Time: 10:43 AM 
Page 1 of 5 
Second Judicial District Court - Clearwater County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-201 0-00001 03 Current Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Jimmy Sims, etal. vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, etal. 
User: BARBIE 
Jimmy Sims, Susan C Sims vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, Elda May Daker 
Date Code User Judge 
3/11/2010 NCOC JODI New Case Filed - Other Claims John H. Bradbury 
APER JODI Plaintiff: Sims, J Appearance Dale 0 Cox John H. Bradbury 
JODI Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not John H. Bradbury 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Cox, Dale 0 (attorney for Sims, 
J) Receipt number: 0001080 Dated: 3/11/2010 
Amount: $88.00 (Cashiers Check) For: Sims, J 
(plaintiff) 
COMP JODI Complaint Filed John H. Bradbury 
MOTN JODI Motion For Survey John H. Bradbury 
NOHG JODI Notice Of Hearing John H. Bradbury 
HRSC JODI Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/22/2010 11 :30 John H. Bradbury 
AM) 
APER CHRISTY Plaintiff: Sims, Susan C Appearance Dale 0 Cox Michael J Griffin 
3/22/2010 CONT SUE Continued (Motion 04/02/2010 03:00 PM) John H. Bradbury 
3/26/2010 MOTN SUE Motion for survey John H. Bradbury 
NOTC SUE Amended Notice of Hearing John H. Bradbury 
3/29/2010 SMRT RENEE Summons Returned=defendant served on John H. Bradbury 
3/19/10 
3/30/2010 HRVC CHRISTY Hearing result for Motion held on 04/02/2010 John H. Bradbury 
03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
10/18/2010 ORDR SUE Order John H. Bradbury 
11/1/2010 AFFD COURTNEY Affidavit John H. Bradbury 
MOTN COURTNEY Motion For Order For Service Outside Of State John H. Bradbury 
ORDR COURTNEY Order John H. Bradbury 
11/2/2010 COMP COURTNEY Amended Complaint John H. Bradbury 
12/3/2010 CHRISTY Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other John H. Bradbury 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Mark 
Snyder Receipt number: 0004317 Dated: 
12/3/2010 Amount: $58.00 (Cashiers Check) 
For: Eugene and Elda Daker (defendant) 
NOTC COURTNEY Notice Of Appearance John H. Bradbury 
APER CHRISTY Defendant: Daker, Eugene Thomas Appearance John H. Bradbury 
Mark S. Snyder 
APER CHRISTY Defendant: Daker, Elda May Appearance Mark S. John H. Bradbury 
Snyder 
12/8/2010 MOTN COURTNEY Motion To Dismiss John H. Bradbury 
MEMO COURTNEY Memorandum Of Law In Support Of Defendants' John H. Bradbury 
Motino To Dismiss 
2/10/2011 CHJG CHRISTY Change Assigned Judge - Judge Michael J. Michael J Griffin 
Griffin 
2/25/2011 NOTH COURTNEY Notice Of Hearing Michael J Griffin 
3Date: 4/10/2012 
Time: 10:43 AM 
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Second Judicial District Court - Clearwater County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-201 0-00001 03 Current Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Jimmy Sims, etal. vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, etal. 
User: BARBIE 
Jimmy Sims, Susan C Sims vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, Elda May Daker 
Date 
2/25/2011 
3/10/2011 
3/18/2011 
3/28/2011 
3/31/2011 
4/512011 
4/8/2011 
4/12/2011 
4/29/2011 
5/212011 
Code 
HRSC 
MEMO 
HRHD 
CMIN 
DCHH 
SCOR 
HRSC 
HRSC 
NOTC 
SUPP 
NOTC 
STIP 
HRSC 
CMIN 
HRHD 
HRVC 
HRVC 
ORDR 
HRSC 
ORDR 
HRSC 
User 
COURTNEY 
CHRISTY 
BARBIE 
BARBIE 
BARBIE 
CHRISTY 
BARBIE 
CHRISTY 
COURTNEY 
CHRISTY 
HOLLIBAUGH 
CHRISTY 
CHRISTY 
CHRISTY 
TEMP 
TEMP 
TEMP 
TEMP 
CHRISTY 
CHRISTY 
CHRISTY 
CHRISTY 
Judge 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/18/2011 01 :30 Michael J Griffin 
PM) 
Memorandum In Opposition to Defendants Daker Michael J Griffin 
Motion to Dismiss 
Hearing result for Motion held on 03/18/2011 Michael J Griffin 
01 :30 PM: Hearing Held 
Court Minutes 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
Number of Transcript Pages for hearing 
estimated: 
LESS THAN 100 
Order Setting Trial and Scheduling Order 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 07/25/2011 
09:00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
06/24/2011 11 :00 AM) 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Notice Of Taking Deposition- Duces Tecum Michael J Griffin 
Supplemental and Second Amended Complaint Michael J Griffin 
Notice of Dismissal - Randy Hollibaugh Michael J Griffin 
Stipulation for Continuance Michael J Griffin 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference Michael J Griffin 
04/29/2011 11 :30 AM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Scheduling Conference 
Hearing date: 4/2912011 
Time: 11 :29 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Shellie Roe 
Tape Number: Ctrm #1 
Dale Cox present 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on Michael J Griffin 
04/29/2011 11 :30 AM: Hearing Held 
Hearing result for Court Trial held on 07/25/2011 Michael J Griffin 
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on 
06/24/2011 11 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Amended Order for Trial 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
12/16/201110:30AM) 
Second Amended Order for Trial 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 01/17/2012 
09:00 AM) 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
4Date: 4/10/2012 Second Judicial District Court - Clearwater County User: BARBIE 
Time: 10:43 AM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 5 Case: CV-201 0-00001 03 Current Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Jimmy Sims, eta!. vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, eta!. 
Jimmy Sims, Susan C Sims vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, Elda May Daker 
Date Code User Judge 
6/10/2011 ANSW COURTNEY Defendants' Answer To Plaintiffs' Supplemental Michael J Griffin 
and Second Amended Complaint 
6/23/2011 STMT CHRISTY Plaintiff's Statement of Legal Theory Michael J Griffin 
11/10/2011 NOTH KCONNOR Notice Of Hearing on Motion For Summary Michael J Griffin 
Judgment 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Carrie Bird Michael J Griffin 
MOSJ KCONNOR Motion For Summary Judgment Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Linda Beard Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Claudi Larson Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Alvin L. Smolinski Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Michael Kinzer Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Plaintiff Jimmy Sims Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Dale O. Cox Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Plaintiff Susan Sims Michael J Griffin 
11/15/2011 AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Mark Snyder in Support of Michael J Griffin 
Deffendants' Motion for Summary Judgment 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Robert Millage in Support of Michael J Griffin 
Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment 
MEMO KCONNOR Memorandum of Law in Support of Defendants Michael J Griffin 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
NOHG KCONNOR Notice Of Hearing Michael J Griffin 
MOSJ KCONNOR Defendants' Motion For Summary Judgment Michael J Griffin 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Ben Johnson in Support of Michael J Griffin 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment 
11/17/2011 AFFD CHRISTY Affidavit of Robert Millage in Support of Michael J Griffin 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment - CD 
Video Filed 
11/29/2011 AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit RE: Assessor's Record Michael J Griffin 
REPL KCONNOR Reply Brief in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Michael J Griffin 
Summary Judgement and Brief in Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgement 
12/1/2011 OPPO KCONNOR Defendants' Opposition To Motion for Summary Michael J Griffin 
Judgement 
AFFD KCONNOR Affidavit of Elda Mae Daker Michael J Griffin 
12/8/2011 REPL BARBIE Defendants' Reply to Plaintiffs' Motion for Michael J Griffin 
Summary Judgment 
12/9/2011 REPL CHRISTY Reply Affidavit of Plaintiff Jimmy Sims Michael J Griffin 
12/15/2011 CO NT CHRISTY Continued (Pretrial Conference 12/19/2011 Michael J Griffin 
10:30 AM) 
CHRISTY Notice Of Hearing Michael J Griffin 
12/19/2011 HRHD CHRISTY Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Michael J Griffin 
on 12/19/2011 10:30 AM: Hearing Held and 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
5Date: 4/10/2012 
Time: 10:43 AM 
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Second Judicial District Court - Clearwater County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2010-0000103 Current Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Jimmy Sims, etal. vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, etal. 
User: BARBIE 
Jimmy Sims, Susan C Sims vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, Elda May Daker 
Date Code User Judge 
12/19/2011 DCHH CHRISTY Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Michael J Griffin 
on 12/19/2011 10:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
Number of Transcript Pages for hearing 
estimated: 
LESS THAN 100 and Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
CMIN CHRISTY Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Michael J Griffin 
on 12/19/2011 10:30 AM: Court Minutes and 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
12/20/2011 ORDR CHRISTY Order Denying Motions For Summary Judgment Michael J Griffin 
1/3/2012 SUBR BARBIE Subpoena Returned - served on Randy Michael J Griffin 
Hollibaugh 
1/10/2012 BRIE CHRISTY Trial Brief Michael J Griffin 
1/12/2012 BRIE CHRISTY Defendant's Trial Brief Michael J Griffin 
1/17/2012 CTST CHRISTY Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on Michael J Griffin 
01/17/201209:00 AM: Court Trial Started 
CMIN CHRISTY Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on Michael J Griffin 
01/17/201209:00 AM: Court Minutes Clerked by 
Renee Hollibaugh 
DCHH CHRISTY District Court Hearing Held - Court Trial Michael J Griffin 
Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
Number of Transcript Pages for hearing 
estimated: 
LESS THAN 100 
EXLT CHRISTY Exhibit List Michael J Griffin 
1/2312012 FIND CHRISTY Findings Of Fact And Conclusions Of Law Michael J Griffin 
JDMT CHRISTY Judgment Michael J Griffin 
2/612012 MOTN CHRISTY Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration Michael J Griffin 
MEMO CHRISTY Memorandum of Law in Support of Defendants' Michael J Griffin 
Motion for Reconsideration 
MEMO CHRISTY Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements Michael J Griffin 
AFFD CHRISTY Affidavit in Support of Attorney Fees as Costs Michael J Griffin 
2/7/2012 ORDR CHRISTY Order Dismissing Motion to Reconsider Michael J Griffin 
2/14/2012 OPPO CHRISTY Opposition To Award of Attorney Fees Michael J Griffin 
3/512012 HRSC CHRISTY Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Michael J Griffin 
Costs 03/20/2012 01 :00 PM) 
CHRISTY Notice Of Hearing Michael J Griffin 
CHRISTY Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Michael J Griffin 
Supreme Court Paid by: Snyder, Mark S. 
(attorney for Daker, Elda May) Receipt number: 
0000787 Dated: 3/7/2012 Amount: $101.00 
(Credit card) For: Daker, Elda May (defendant) 
and Daker, Eugene Thomas (defendant) 
6Date: 4/10/2012 
Time: 10:43 AM 
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Second Judicial District Court - Clearwater County 
ROAReport 
Case: CV-201 0-00001 03 Current Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Jimmy Sims, eta!. vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, eta!. 
Jimmy Sims, Susan C Sims vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, Elda May Daker 
Date Code User 
3/5/2012 CHRISTY Filing: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Snyder, 
Mark S. (attorney for Daker, Elda May) Receipt 
number: 0000787 Dated: 3/7/2012 Amount: 
$3.00 (Credit card) For: Daker, Elda May 
(defendant) and Daker, Eugene Thomas 
(defendant) 
NTOA CHRISTY Notice Of Appeal 
APSC CHRISTY Appealed To The Supreme Court 
3/7/2012 BNDC CHRISTY Bond Posted (Estimated Fee for Clerk's Record) 
Cash (Receipt 788 Dated 3/7/2012 for 200.00) 
3/9/2012 CCOA CHRISTY Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal 
3/19/2012 NOTC BARBIE Notice of Appeal Filed in Supreme Court on 
March 12,2012. 
3/20/2012 HRHD CHRISTY Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and 
Costs scheduled on 03/20/201201 :00 PM: 
Hearing Held 
DCHH CHRISTY Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and 
Costs scheduled on 03/20/2012 01 :00 PM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
Number of Transcript Pages for hearing 
estimated: 
LESS THAN 100 
CMIN CHRISTY Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and 
Costs scheduled on 03/20/2012 01 :00 PM: 
Court Minutes 
ORDR BARBIE Order for Costs 
4/4/2012 CCOA CHRISTY Amended Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal 
User: BARBIE 
Judge 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
Michael J Griffin 
7DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK-DISTRICT COU RT 
CLE.6.;;,!ATEr.~ COL;,'~y 
O"OFINO, IO/'lO 
2010 rlRR 11 PPl 3 ::0 
CASE ~IO . CAJJ()-'~-. 
O '~, J.e'5 -~. -" _. l _. "" I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEWIS 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly 
SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and 
JOHN DOES, 1-10 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. Q.Al 2J)IDjtJ6 
COMPLAINT 
Fee Category: A 
Fee: 
-~~~-
1. Plaintiffs say that they are the simple fee owners of real property situate 
in the county of Clearwater, state of Idaho, in the Northeast quarter of Section 11, 
Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian; that they purchased their real 
property from Elgin A. Larson and Claudia L. Larson, husband and wife, on or about 
January 12, 1999; and that they purchased real propeliy bounded by State Highway II 
and the hereinafter described existing fence . 
2. Plaintiffs further say that when they purchased the above described real 
property, the legal description was incorrect; that the westerly and northerly 
COMPLAINT 
8boundaries are marked by a well established existing fence and fence line; that a survey 
of the fence and fence line is necessary to correct the legal description of the true 
boundary lines and of their real property; and that Defendant Randy Hollibaugh has 
possession by way of an oral lease of real property adjacent to the Plaintiffs real 
property on the West and on the North; and that Defendant Randy Hollibaugh refuses 
access to the adjacent real property for a survey. 
3. Plaintiffs further say that Defendant Randy Hollibaugh is leasing the adjacent 
real property from Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, husband and wife; that 
Mrs. Daker acknowledges that the existing fence is the true boundary line; that 
Defendant Randy Hollibaugh is negotiating the purchase of the Daker real property; 
that Defendant Randy Hollibaugh has removed part of the existing fence; that by letter 
dated February 23,2010, Plaintiffs have requested access to the Daker real property for 
the purpose of an inspection and survey; that on March 3, 2010, Defendant Randy 
Hollibaugh refused access; and that the purpose of this lawsuit is to obtain a survey and 
to correct the legal description and record title of the above described real property 
owned by the Plaintiffs upon the records of Clearwater County, Idaho. 
4. Plaintiffs further says that any and all other persons, such as John Does 1-10, 
whose true names are not now known, may claim an interest in the above described real 
property; that all of the Defendants herein, including Randy Hollibaugh and John Does 
1-10 should be required to assert their claim or interest in these proceedings and in the 
above-described real property resulting from the proposed surveyor be forever barred; 
that they, the Plaintiffs, have title to the above described real property as defined by the 
proposed survey free and clear of any and all interest or claims from any of the 
COMPLAINT 
2 
9Defendants; and that the title to the above described real property should be quieted in 
the names of Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, husband and wife. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs demand and order that Defendant Randy Hollibaugh not 
interfere with the survey and order that Defendant Randy Hollibaugh be enjoined from 
interfering with survey; that title to the real property is described by the resulting 
survey be quieted in Plaintiffs' names, Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, husband and 
wife; that the Defendants be decreed to have no interest whatsoever in the real 
property of the Plaintiffs; that the Plaintiffs be granted leave to amend this complaint to 
set forth a legal description determined by the survey; and that the Plaintiffs recover 
their costs and attorneys fees against any person who does claim an interest in the real 
property ultimately described herein. 
DATED this ~ day of March, 2010. 
VERIFICA nON 
I, Susan C. Sims, having been first duly sworn according to law, say that I am 
one of the Plaintiffs in this action; that I have read the foregoing Complaint; and that 
the statements contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Susan C. Sims 
COMPLAINT 
3 
10
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
On this t/~ay of March, 2010, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for the State ofldaho, personally appeared SUSAN C. SIMS, known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged to me that she executed the same. 
COMPLAINT 
KERI J. GE1DL 
Notary Public 
St"' '", of Idaho 
4 
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CARRIE 21G) 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
~I~-V 
DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
CLEM(W!.J.-;;::: ,\ COU,ll I 
OROFINO.I Dll.HO 
2010 rlRR 11 Fr1 3 32 
c,'-'.s E N o . .w.,lQ:.I~_,-
BY ~_ DePUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEWIS 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly 
SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and 
JOHN DOES 1-10 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. P lJl.C\O- \c3 
.. 
MOTION FOR SURVEY 
Plaintiffs, pursuant to Section 6-405, Idaho Code, respectfully move this court 
for an order permitting them and directing Defendant Randy Hollibaugh to permit them 
to obtain an examination and survey of the fence lines along the westerly and northerly 
portions of the Plaintiffs' real property as set forth in their complaint and to use existing 
survey markers and comers. 
Pursuant to Section 6-407, Idaho, Plaintiffs move the court to enter an injunction 
against the Defendant Randy Hollibaugh enjoining him from removing any portion, 
MOTION FOR 
SURVEY 
1 
12
post, or WIre of the existing fence or fences and enjoining him from 111 any way 
interfering with Plaintiffs' survey. 
DATED this 11- day of March, 2010. 
MOTION FOR 
SURVEY 
DALEO. COX 
2 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College A venue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISB #2190 
CARR I E 81,(0 
C L E R I' - 0 I S n~ 1 C " CO U R T 
C LEAR\','t,H"r COU:!TY 
OROFINO.I Df.HO / 
2010 r1RR 11 pn 3 23 
CAS E NO. -CM'U:1C-Lt)3 .. 
B,( ---.}t$......::==--_ DE P un 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
IN THE MATTER OF 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly 
SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and 
JOHN DOES 1-10 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. ~1b\~-l6~ 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Motion for Survey will come on for 
hearing before this court at the Clearwater County Courthouse, Orofino, Idaho, on 
March 22,2010, at 11:30 O'clock AM. 
DATED this _ \_ day of March, 2010. 
NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
DiUJ!£ 
14
DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
CARRIE BlfW 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEAn ·/.47E, COUdTY 
OF'f fINO, IDMiO 
ZDID rJAR 26 rP1 3 Y3 
CASE NO.C VIQ-1 0::) 
BY 5tLv - .. -
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY O~
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly 
SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and 
JOHN DOES 1-10 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. lt!J dU \ (}-ILJ~ 
MOTION FOR SURVEY 
Plaintiffs, pursuant to Section 6-405, Idaho Code, respectfully move this court 
for an order permitting them and directing Defendant Randy Hollibaugh to permit them 
to obtain an examination and survey of the fence lines along the westerly and northerly 
portions of the Plaintiffs' real property as set forth in their complaint and to use existing 
survey markers and corners. 
Pursuant to Section 6-407, Idaho, Plaintiffs move the court to enter an injunction 
against the Defendant Randy Hollibaugh enjoining him from removing any portion, 
MOTION FOR 
SURVEY 
15
post, or wire of the existing fence or fences and enjoining him from m any way 
interfering with Plaintiffs ' survey. 
DATED this~~ day of March, 2010. 
DAL~O. OX / 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I , hereby certify that a full , true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for 
Survey was delivered through the U.S. Postal Service, this 'l~ day of March, 2010, 
to the following person: 
Randy Hollibaugh 
3235 Greer Road 
Orofino, ID 83544 
MOTION FOR 
SURVEY 
DALE5. 'e6x 
2 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISB#2190 
CA RR IE 81f1D 
CLERK - DIST ft lCT CO URT 
CLE /~f1:';\ -:-'::~ COU,; 'I- Y 
or; o F 11;0. N< /., H 0 
2010 rlRH 2 G Fn 3 ~3 
CAS ~ NO. CV i (j~ l.Q?;, _ 
BY C;::PUT \' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ·CLEARWATER 
IN THE MATTER OF 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly 
SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and 
JOHN DOES 1-10 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO, 0AJ 3CJ CJ -/ CJ~ 
AMENDED 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Motion for Survey will come on for hearing 
before this court at the Clearwater County Courthouse, Orofino, Idaho, on Friday, April 
2, 2010, at 3:00 O'clock PM, 
DATED this ~ day of March, 2010. 
AMENDED NOTICE 
OF HEARING 
DALE O. COX -
17
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, hereby certify that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Amended 
Notice of Hearing was delivered through the u.s. Postal Service, this ~day of 
March, 2010, to the following person: 
Randy Hollibaugh 
3235 Greer Road 
Orofino, 10 83544 
AMENDED NOTICE 
OF HEARING 
DALEo-eox 
2 
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CHRIS GOETZ 
(208) 476-452 I 
CARRIE 81;:(D 
CLERK-DISTHICT COURT 
CLEARWATER COUNTY SHERIFFS OOOCe. R "Iit T _ ~ CO U I ~ 7Y 
PO BOX 724 0 RO rp I~r ~Bt,H0201 0003 10 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
PERSONAL RETURN o ~10 ~Ai ~ /!rl ~ ~O 
CASE NO. _ t,,/\t \B 
LLOYD J IMMY SIMS JR 
SUZANNA CAROL SIMS 
-- vs--
RANDY LEN HOLLIBAUGH 
J OHN DOE,);'. /0 
PLAINTIFF(S) 
DEFENDANT(S) 
BY ___________ D~~UTY 
COURT: SECOND JUDICIAL/CLEARWATER 
CASE NO: CV201 0-1 03 
PAPER(S) SERVED: 
SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT 
MOTION 
I, CHRIS GOETZ, SHERIFF OF CLEARWATER COUNTY, STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS WERE 
DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 11 TH DAY OF MARCH 2010. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, ON THE 19TH DAY OF MARCH 2010, AT 705 O'CLOCK PM., I, ANNE M KELLEHER, BEING 
DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MAnER UPON 
* * * * * RANDY LEN HOLLIBAUGH * * * * * 
PERSONALLY AT: NEW RURAL ADDRESS : 234 GREER RD (FKA 3532 GREER RD) GREER 1083545 
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER, STATE OF IDAHO. 
COMMENTS: DOCKET TITLED: 
JIMMY SIMS AND SUSAN C SIMS, FORMERLY SUSAN C DODGE, V. RANDY HOLLIBAUGH AND 
JOHN DOES, 1-1 0 
DOCUMENTS TITLED: 
"SUMMONS ; COMPLAINT; MOTION FOR SURVEY" 
DATED THIS 27TH DAY OF MARCH 2010. 
CHRIS GOETZ 
SHERIFF 
SHERIFF'S FEES: 40.00 
TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE: 0.00 
AMOUNT UNCOLLECTED: 40.00 BY 
BY 
DALE 0 COX 
PO BOX 666 (OFFICE) 
OROFINO, 10 83544 ORIGINAl L 
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DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISB #2190 
HECEIVED 
Cfearwater COUnty Sheriff's Office 
· oat~ 6 nme~ 
SERVE AND 
RETURN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly 
SUSAN C. DODGE, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CA)W\o-IO~ 
husband and wife 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and 
JOHN DOES 1-10 
Defendant. 
SUMMONS 
NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFFS. THE 
COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE 
UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION BELOW. 
TO: RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and JOHN DOES 1-10 
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate 
written response must be filed with the above designated court within twenty (20) days after 
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter judgment 
against you as demanded by the Plaintiffs in the Complaint. 
SUMMONS 
ORIGINAL 
20
{)-.JIUb PM~ .~ AM 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRI T 00i[ftJ.!l!1 1:'h 2010 I I , 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWAf E ~"l'rtl . 
IN THE MATTER OF ) CASE NO. CV2010-103 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
Formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
Husband and wife 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH and JOHN 
DOES 1- 10 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER 
, C1.e2.[water County. ioaiJu I 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that if service is not perfected within seven (7) days the 
complaint will be dismiss~d without prejudice. 
DATED this J 6 day of £) ~t -
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereb~certify tha a true copy of the foregoing ORDER was mailed, postage 
prepaid, this~~ay of ( riQ b3Y, 2010, to the following: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse Mail 
Orofino, 10 83544 
ORDER 
CARRIE BIRD, Clerk 
' ~mYNl) 
L 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
I :. I ,. 
, ' 
1 
I •• t 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT 
I, DALE O. COX, having been duly sworn according to law, say that I am the 
Attorney for the Plaintiffs in this action; that I have learned that it is necessary to and I 
have joined Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker as Defendants herein; that 
Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker live in the state of Minnesota; and that 
Service of Summons and a copy of the Amended Complaint must be made in the state 
of Milmesota. 
MOTION POR ORDER FOR 
SERVICE OUTSIDE OF STATE 
L 
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I further say that Thomas Eugene Daker and Elda Mae Daker are two of the 
Defendants previously identified as John Does 1-10. 
DA TED this ---i------ day of November, 2010. 
State of Idaho ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~ day of November, 2010. 
MOTION FOR ORDER FOR 
SERVICE OUTSIDE OF STATE 
2 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College A venue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
I. \ ~. ... 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
MOTION FOR ORDER 
FOR SERVICE OUTSIDE 
OF STATE 
Plaintiffs respectfully move this COUli for an Order for Service of Summons and 
a copy of the Amended Complaint upon Defendants, Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda 
Mae Daker, outside of the state of Idaho. 
DATED this -L day of November, 2010. 
"\ ( 1051 
MOTION FOR ORDER FOR 
SERV ICE OUTSIDE OF STATE 
J v/L~V\) 
DAtt"O. COX 
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DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSANC. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
ORDER 
This came to be heard upon the Plaintiffs Motion For Order For Service 
Outside of State. Based upon the Affidavit and for good cause shown, it is the order of 
this Court that the Plaintiffs be permitted to Serve Summons and a copy of the 
Amended Complaint upon Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, outside the 
state of Idaho. 
DATED this L day of November, 
ORDER 
25
DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
, . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAI(ER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER. husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AMENDED 
COMPLAINT 
1. Plaintiffs say that they are the simple fee owners of real prope11y situate 
in the county of Clearwater, state of Idaho, in the Northeast quarter of Section 11, 
Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian; that they purchased their real 
property from Elgin A. Larson and Claudia L. Larson, husband and wife, on or about 
January 12, 1999; that they purchased their real property bounded by State Highway 11 
and an existing fence ; and that when the filed this lawsuit, they did not have a correct 
legal description of the real property which they purchased. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
,. 
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2. Plaintiffs further say that when they filed this action, it was necessary to 
obtain a survey of the fence line described in the initial Complaint; that that survey has 
now been completed; and that the description of the real property which they purchased 
is accurately described as follows: 
Property situate in the county of Clearwater, state of Idaho, to-wit: 
A parcel ofland situate in the Northeast 1;4 of Section 11, Township 
35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater County, State 
of Idaho, more pmiicularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a found aluminum cap monument marking the 
Northeast comer of said Section 11; thence, along the North 
boundary line of said Section 11, North 89°27'29" West a distance 
of 1320.04 feet to a found aluminum cap monument marking the 
East 1116 comer common to said Section 11 and Section 2; thence 
South 00°22'37" West a distance Of 300.00 feet to a found 5/8" 
diameter rebar with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the 
True Point of Beginning; thence, leaving said East boundary line, 
along an existing fence line, South 19° 17' 12" West a distance of 
151.36 feet to a point; thence South 22°59'34" West a distance of 
84.48 feet to a point; thence South 52°53'53" West a distance of 
152.52 feet to a point; thence South 59°34'27" West a distance of 
85 feet, more or less, to the Northerly right-of-way line of State 
Highway 11; thence, along said right-of-way line, to the point of 
intersection of said right-of-way line and the West boundary line of 
the East Yz of said Northeast 1;4 of Section 11; thence, leaving said 
West boundary line, Easterly at right angles to said West boundary 
line, to the point of intersection with the Westerly right-of-way line 
of said State Highway 11; thence, along said right of way line, to a 
point 50.00 feet, and at right angles from, Highway station 287+50 
per Project #STS 4780(514), said point also being on the Southerly 
side of an existing access road; thence, leaving said right-of-way 
line, along the Southerly side of said access road, to a found 5/8" 
diameter rebar with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the 
True Point of Beginning. 
Excepting: 
A parcel of land being on the Easterly side of the centerline of State 
Highway 11, Project #ST 4780(526) Highway Survey as shown on 
the plans thereof now on file in the Office of the Idaho 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
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Transportation Department, Division of Highways, and being a 
portion of the Southeast 14 of the Northeast 14 of Section 11, 
Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater 
County, State of Idaho, more paIiicularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of said Southeast 14 of the 
Northeast ill of Section 11; thence., along the West boundary line of 
said Southeast 14 of the Northeast 14 of Section 11, NOlih 00°51 '12" 
East a distance of 1005.0 feet more or less, to the Southwest corner 
of the tract ofland as described by that certain Correction Warranty 
Deed dated February 4, 1975 recorded March 3, 1975 as Instrument 
# 108641 of the Deed Records of Clearwater County and shown of 
record to be a point in the Northeasterly right-of-way line of 
existing State Highway 11 said point being the True Point of 
Beginning; thence, along the South line of said tract, South 
89°08'49" East a distance of 30.94 feet to a point that bears North 
76°42'33" East 60.00 feet from Station 109+59.23 of said State 
Highway 11; thence North ]0°24'59" West a distance of 158.31 
feet to a point on the West boundary line of said Southeast 14 of the 
Northeast i;4 of Section 11; thence, along said West boundary line, 
South 00°51 '12" West a distance of 155.26 feet to a point in the 
Northeasterly right-of-way line of existing State Highway 11 said 
point being the True Point of Beginning. 
Subject to any easements written, unwritten, recorded or 
unrecorded. 
3. Plaintiffs further say that two of the original Defendants identified as John Does 
1-10 have been identified:, that those Defendants are Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda 
Mae Daker, husband and wife; that Defendants Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae 
Daker claim ownership of and Defendant Randy Hollibaugh claims lease rights to a 
portion of the real property described above owned by the Plaintiffs; and that Defendant 
Randy Hollibaugh did an ow access for the purposes of the survey which has been 
completed and ""hieh has led to the above described legal description. 
4. Plaintit1s further say that the above named Defendants do claim an interest in 
the real property owned by the Plaintifts; that any and other persons, such as John Does 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
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1-8, whose two names are not now known, may claim an interest in the above described 
real property; that all of the Defendants herein, including Randy Hollibaugh, Eugene 
Thomas Daker, Elda Mae Daker, and John Does 1-8 should be required to assert their 
claim or interest in these proceedings and in the above described real property or be 
forever barred; that they, the Plaintiffs, have title to the above described real property 
free and clear of any and all interest or claims from any of the Defendants, and that title 
to the above described real propeliy should be quieted in the names of Jimmy Sims and 
Susan C. Sims, husband and wi fe. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs demand an order to the real property described herein be 
quieted in Plainti ffs names, Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, husband and wife; that the 
Defendants be decreed to have no interest whatsoever in the real property of the 
Plaintiffs; and that the Plaintiffs recover thei r costs and attorney's fees against any 
person or persons who do claim an interest in the real property described herein. 
VERIFICA TION 
I, Jimmy Sims, having been first duly sworn according to law, say that I am one 
of the Plaintiffs in this action; that I have read the foregoing Complaint; and that the 
statements contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge. 
AMENDED COM PLA INT 
,~ JlM~ 
4 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
On this ;;; day of November, 2010, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared JIMMY SIMS, known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged to me that she executed the same. 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
No ary in ~rthe State of Idaho, 
Residing at JUf\-N therein. 
My Commission expires: ~";< 9/;2uj 
5 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
et al. ) 
) NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLffiAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
-------------------------) 
COMES NOW, MARK S. SNYDER, and herewith gives notice of appearance on behalf 
of Defendants, EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE DAKER, and hereby requests 
that all papers and pleadings to be served in connection with the above-entitled action be served 
at the office of the undersigned. 
3 "fL DATED this _~ _ day of December, 2010. 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 1 
DORIGINAL 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
('A mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
~ () facsimile transmitted 
on this _ day of December, 2010 to: 
Dale o. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofmo, ID 83544 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 2 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
.JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
cld ) 
) MOTION TO DISMISS 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLffiAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et ale ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
---------------------------) 
COMES NOW Defendants EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE DAKER, 
husband and wife, by and through their attorney of record, Mark S. Snyder and hereby move the 
Court for and order dismissing the complaint in this matter for failure to state a legal cause of 
action for which relief may be granted by the Court. This motion is supported by the 
accompanying Memorandum of Law and the Court records herein. 
MOTION TO DISMISS 1 
DORIGfNAt 
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"*=fr... 
DATED this I day of December, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
tI> mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on this ~ay of December, 2010 to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
BY: __ -+ __ ~~~L-____ ~ __ ~ ___ 
MOTION TO DISMISS 2 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
/ , : I ,_lVIO- /O~ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
cl~ ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLmAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, cl al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
-------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
Plaintiffs filed a Complaint in this action on March 11, 2010. They filed an Amended 
Complaint on November 2, 2010. It is possible, but not altogether clear, that these two pleadings 
were meant to be read together as one consolidated complaint. 
Paragraph 1. of the Complaint alleges that Plaintiffs are the owners of real property they 
purchased from Elgin and Claudia Larson in 1999. And further that the property is bounded by a 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS 1 
o ORIGINAL 
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fence on one side and State Highway 11 on the other side (suggesting this property has only two 
sides). 
Paragraph 2. of the Complaint alleges tat with respect to the property they purchased from 
the Larsons (non-parties to this action) "the legal description was incorrect; that the westerly and 
northerly boundaries are marked by a well established existing fence and fence line necessary to 
correct the legal description of the true boundary lines and of their property." 
The remainder of the complaint alleges a lessee of the Dakers (Defendant Randy 
Hollibaugh) refused access for the purpose of a survey, "and that the purpose of this lawsuit is to 
obtain a survey and correct the legal description and record title of the above described 
rty " prope .... 
Paragraph 1. of the Amended Complaint is identical to Paragraph 1. of the Complaint. 
Paragraph 2. of the Amended Complaint states that the survey has been completed and the 
correct legal description of Plaintiffs' property is stated in the remainder of Paragraph 2. 
Paragraphs 3. and 4. of the Amended Complaint alleges that the Defendants claim some 
part of Plaintiffs above described property and that they should assert their claim or be forever 
barred. 
There are causes of action suggested by these averments, but we can only speCUlate as to 
the nature of claims and against whom they are asserted. Plaintiffs first allege their property is 
bounded by a fence and U. S. Highway 11. They then assert the legal description of the property 
purchased from the Larsons was incorrect. This suggests a claim of unilateral mistake, mutual 
mistake or fraud against the Larsons. And general allegations suggest the Plaintiffs feel this 
incorrect legal description should be corrected by the Court, but why such a revised legal 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS 2 
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description should be imposed against the named Defendants is not stated. 
The Complaint goes on to allege the West and North boundaries are marked by a well 
established fence and fence line. Of course there are cases where a fence may serve as the 
monument of an agreed boundary between coterminous owners which is not consistent with the 
description of the boundary line appearing on the face of the deed. But that cause of action has 
not been alleged here. 
This may be a case where the Plaintiffs claim to own property up to a fence line, in 
addition to property described in their deed by adverse possession, but the elements of that cause 
of action have not been alleged. 
Essentially, Plaintiffs allege they purchased property by deed with an incorrect legal 
description; state a legal description of property they claim to own; and ask the court to bar 
claims of the named Defendants to this property unless they can prove otherwise. One cannot 
simply allege ownership of real property contrary to the claims of others and obtain a judgment 
quieting title in oneself. One must say why he or she is the legal owner. If one alleges a legal 
description on the face of a deed is incorrect, it must be alleged what specifically was incorrect; 
how it came to be incorrect-facts sufficient to give rise to a legal cause of action, which if proven 
justify a remedy in equity or at law. These allegations must be sufficient to put a defendant on 
notice of the nature of a legal claim so as to enable the defendant to admit, deny and/or 
counterclaim. 
Generally, a claim for relief need contain only a short and plain statement of the 
claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief.. .. A party's pleadings should be 
liberally construed to secure a just, speedy and inexpensive resolution of the case. 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS 3 
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With the advent of notice pleading, a party is no longer slavishly bound to stating 
particular theories in its pleadings. Rather, a complaint need only state claims 
upon which relief may be granted .... The emphasis .. . is to insure that a just result 
is accomplished, rather than requiring strict adherence to rigid forms of pleading .. . 
The key issue in determining the validity of a complaint is whether the adverse 
party is put on notice of the claims brought against it. Id. at 29,56 P.3d at 1279. 
Though this Court will make every intendment to sustain a complaint that is 
defective, e.g., wrongly captioned or inartful, a complaint cannot be sustained if it 
fails to make a short and plain statement of a claim upon which relief may be 
granted. (Emphasis Added). 
Gillespie v. Mountain Park Estates L.L.c. 138 Idaho 27, 29,56 P.3d 1277, 1229(2002). 
Here, the Amended Complaint, even if read together with the Complaint, does not allege 
facts sufficient to give defendants notice of a cause of action. The Plaintiffs' pleadings 
essentially say we own this property. Come forward and prove we don't. 
+~ 
DATED this I day of December, 2010. 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS 
L 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
W mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on this 8"~y of December, 2010 to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
BY~~ JODY NYDER 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS 
r 
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MARK S. Sl'.'YDER-- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN At.1Offl FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIl\-lMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, . ) 
et a1. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
H. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLmAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss in the 
above-captioned matter will be heard on the 1 ffh day ofiJfarch, 2011, at tile hour of 1:30 p.m., 
or as soon thereafter as this matter may be heard at the Clearwater County Courthouse in 
Orofino, Idaho. 
Notice is hereby given of the intent to make oral argument, present testimony, present 
witnesses, produce evidence and cross-examine any witnesses of the parties. 
DATED this 'b&~fFebruary, 2011. 
B 
NOTICE OF HEARIl'"G ] 
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Idaho Land Am] Home 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I bereby certifY that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
(:~.. mailed, postage prepaid; 
( ) band delivered; 
r;xf facsimile transmitted 
'L<IfYl 
on thls0 day of February, 2011, to~ 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
I L089357911 p.3 
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DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV20l0-103 
MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS 
DAKER MOTION TO DISMISS 
Plaintiffs filed their Complaint herein on March 11, 2010. They seek to quiet 
title to real property which they own in the northeast quarter of Section 11 , Township 
35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian. The real property purchased and now owned 
by them was bounded by Highway 11 on two sides of their real property and on the 
northerly and westerly sides by an existing fence. In order to obtain a correct legal 
description of the land they own, they had to and did eventually obtain a survey of their 
real property. The legal description ascertained by that survey was incorporated into 
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their amended complaint filed November 2, 2010. The Plaintiffs seek to quiet title in 
their names to the real property described by the legal description in paragraph 2 of 
their Amended Complaint. Perhaps, rather than captioning the amended complaint as 
such, it should be designated a supplemental complaint. 
Defendants Daker have moved to dismiss this case for the failure of the 
Plaintiffs to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
The Plaintiffs' pleadings definitely put the Defendants on notice that they seek 
to quiet title to the premises described in the amended complaint and that the premises 
are bounded by an existing fence and a state highway. Rule 8(a)(1), Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure, requires "a short and plain statement of a claim showing that the 
pleader is entitled to relief, and ... a demand for judgment for the relief to which he 
deems himself entitled." The Plaintiffs' pleadings certainly comply with Rule 8(a)(1). 
The Plaintiffs claim title to the real property described in the complaint bounded by an 
existing fence and highway and demand that the real property described be quieted in 
their names. 
Defendants Daker move the court to dismiss the case for failure to state a claim. 
Rule 7(b)(1), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that an application for an order 
shall be by motion which "shall state with particularity the grounds therefor including 
the number of the applicable civil rule, if any, under which it is filed." Defendants 
Daker have not set forth any rule of procedure under which they claim that this case 
must be dismissed. Therefore, their motion should be stricken. We can only presume 
that the Defendants' motion is brought pursuant to Rule 12(b) and shall oppose the 
motion on that basis. 
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A motion under Rule 12(b)(6) "has generally been viewed with disfavor because 
of the possible waste of time in case of reversal of a dismissal of the action, and because 
the primary objective of the law is to obtain a determination of the merits of the claim." 
Wackerli v. Martindale, 82 Idaho 400, 353 P.2d 782 (1960). The Wackerli case further 
states that a compliant should not be dismissed for failure to state a claim "unless it 
appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his claim 
which would entitle him to relief." That certainly is not the case here. The Plaintiffs' 
pleadings set forth a legal description for which they want title quieted in their name 
and even set forth the physical boundaries as well. 
Our supreme court in Wackerli quoted from two treatises as follows: 
All that is required in the compliant is a generalized statement of facts 
from which the defendant may form a responsive pleading.-Even though 
the court may believe that the plaintiff will ultimately be unable to prove 
the allegations of this complaint, the complaint should not be dismissed so 
long as there is any possibility that the plaintiff will ultimately prevail. 
120 Idaho 
and 
A (complaint) may be dismissed on motion if clearly without merit; and 
this want of merit may consist in an absence of law to support a claim of 
the sort made, or of facts sufficient to make a good claim, or in the 
disclosure of some fact which will necessarily defeat the claim. But a 
complaint should not be dismissed for insufficiency unless it appears to a 
certainty that plaintiff is entitled to no relief under any state of facts which 
could be proved in support of the claim. Pleadings are to be liberally 
construed. Mere vagueness or lack of detail is not ground for a motion to 
dismiss***. [Emphasis added.] 
The Idaho Supreme Court reversed a dismissal entered by the trial court. 
In Ernst v. Hemenway and Moser, Co., Inc., 120 Idaho 941,821 P2.d 666 
(1991), our Court of Appeals stated that for a case to be dismissed on the ground that 
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the complaint fails to state a claim, "it must appear beyond doubt that the plaintiff can 
prove no set of facts in support of his claim which would entitle him to relief." The 
court went on to state that the objective of the law was to determine a case on the merits 
of the claim, "not to have a case dismissed on technicalities." The court further stated 
that "every reasonable intendment will be made to sustain a complaint against a 
12(b)( 6) motion." 
In Harper v. Harper, 122 Idaho 535, 835 P.2d 1346 (1992), our Court of 
Appeals reversed a dismissal under Rule 12(b)( 6) because it could not say "beyond 
doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of her claim which would 
entitle her to relief." and stated: 
A motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)( 6) for failure to state a claim must 
be read in conjunction with Rule 8(a), which sets forth the requirements 
for pleading a claim and calls for "a short and plain statement of the claim 
showing that the pleader is entitled to relief' and a demand for relief. 
I.R.C.P. 8(a)(1), (2). As with a motion under Rule 8(a), every reasonable 
intendment will be made to sustain a complaint against a Rule 12(b)( 6) 
motion to dismiss. A court may grant a motion to dismiss for failure to 
state a claim under Rule 12(b)(6) only "when it appears beyond doubt that 
the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of [the] claim which 
would entitle [the plaintiff] to relief." It need not appear that the plaintiff 
can obtain the particular relief prayed for, as long as the court can 
ascertain that some relief may be granted. Whether the pleadings meet this 
liberal standard presents a question of law over which we exercise free 
review. We observe that, as a practical matter, a dismissal under Rule 
12(b)(6) is likely to be granted only in the unusual case in which the 
plaintiff includes allegations showing on the face of the compliant that 
there is some insurmountable bar to relief. [Citations omitted.] 
The instant case is not that unusual case which includes allegations showing on the face 
of the pleadings "that there is some insurmountable bar to relief." 
In Aldape v. Akins, 105 Idaho 254, 668 P.2d 130 (Idaho App. 1983), the Court, 
in determining whether or not res judicata applied, in a quiet title action stated: 
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Precisely because a claim of title is a general claim of ownership of the 
property, a complaint to quiet title is sufficient if it alleges, in ordinary 
and concise terms, that the plaintiff is the owner of the disputed property, 
without setting forth the probative facts by which that ultimate fact is to 
be established. [Citing authorities.] Although a quiet title action 
challenges the title of an adversary, the plaintiff necessarily asserts his 
own estate in bringing a quiet title action. [Citing authorities.] Thus, a 
party seeking to quiet title against another must succeed on the strength 
of his own title, and may not rely merely upon the weakness of his 
adversary. [Citing authorities.] 
It follows that the plaintiff in a quiet title action does not merely claim 
title by a specific theory, or assert that there is a specific defect in the 
adversary's title. Rather, the plaintiff claims ownership, and he claims it 
upon any legal theory or set of probative facts which may be employed 
to establish such ownership. 
In the instant case the Plaintiffs claim ownership, set forth a legal description, and set 
forth the physical boundaries. The motion to dismiss should be denied. 
In Williams v. Williams, 82 Idaho 451, 354 P.2d 747 (1960), which was also a 
quiet title action the court reversed the lower court's dismissal of a complaint for failure 
to state a claim and stated that "A complaint should not be dismissed for failure to state 
a claim unless it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in 
support of his claim which would entitle him to relief." The court further stated that 
under the Rules of Civil Procedure a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon 
which relief can be granted "admits the facts alleged in the complaint, but challenges 
the plaintiffs right to relief." Therefore, Defendants Daker, for the purpose of their 
motion, admit the facts alleged in the complaint that the Plaintiffs are the owners of the 
real property described and bounded by the existing fence and state highway and cannot 
prevail on their motion. 
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Hammitt v. Virginia Mining Company, 32 Idaho 245 , 181 P.336 (1919), was 
also an action to quiet title. The issue was whether or not the complaint was sufficient. 
The court stated that the complaint alleged in substance: 
that the [Plaintiff] is the owner and in possession of the property, 
describing it, an unpatented mining claim; that [Defendant] asserts a claim 
and interest or interests therein adverse to him; that such claim is without 
any right whatsoever, and that the [Defendant] has no estate, right, title or 
interest in the premises, and prays that he be required to set forth the 
nature of his claim, that all adverse claims be determined by a decree of 
the court, and that it be decreed that [Plaintiff] is the owner of the 
premises and that appellant has no estate or interest therein, and that he be 
forever debarred from asserting any claim therein adverse to [Plaintiff]. 
The Hammitt court ordered for the United States Supreme Court case of Ely v. 
New Mexico & Arizona R. R. Co., 129 U.S. 291 , 9 S. Ct. 293, 321. Ed. 688, as follows: 
An allegation, in ordinary and concise terms, of the ultimate fact, that the 
plaintiff is the owner in fee, is sufficient, without setting out matters of 
evidence, or what have been sometimes called probative facts, which go to 
establish that ultimate fact; and an allegation that the defendant claims an 
adverse estate or interest is sufficient, without further defining it, to put 
him to a disclaimer, or to allegation and proof of the estate or interest 
which he claims, the nature of which must be known to him, and may not 
be known to the plaintiff. [Citing authorities.] 
The complaint in the instant case clearly complies with the Hammitt case and the Ely 
case. 
It is respectfully submitted that the Motion To Dismiss be denied. 
DATED this I 'J day of March, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was 
mailed via the U.S. Postal Service, postage pre-paid, in the l.Q day of March, 2011, 
Mark S. Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah,ID 83536 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
Husband and Wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE 
THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE 
DAKER, Husband and Wife, and 
JOHN DOES 1-8 
Defendants. 
Michael J. Griffin, District Judge 
Dale O. Cox, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Mark S. Snyder, Attorney for Defendants Dakers 
Keith Evans, Reporter 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
COURT MINUTES 
Date: 3/18/11 Tape: CD Time: 1:46 P.M. 
Subject of Proceeding: Motion 
================================================================= 
FOOTAGE: 
1:46 Honorable Michael J. Griffin, District Judge, presiding. Dale O. Cox present in 
Court and representing the plaintiffs. Mark S. Snyder present in Court and 
representing the defendants, Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker. 
1:46 Court advises that this hearing is for the purpose of setting a trial date. Court 
asks counsel if it will be a court trial. Mr. Cox advises that it will be a court 
trial. Court asks Mr. Cox how many days he will need for the trial. Mr. Cox 
advises it will probably take 2 days to try. Court asks Mr. Snyder if he will 
need any additional days. Mr. Snyder advises he will not need any additional 
days. 
1:47 Court asks how far out do counsel need to set the trial. Mr. Snyder advises 
that late July for a trial date would work. Mr. Cox advises that July is fine with 
the plaintiffs. 
Christy Gering - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 1 
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JIMMY SIMS et al vs. RANDY HOLLIBAUGH et al 
CASE NO. CV2010- 103 
1:47 Court sets a court trial for 9:00 A.M. on July 25, 2011. 
1 :48 Court advises counsel that if there are going to be any motions that they file 
them and notice them up for 11 :00 A.M. on June 24, 2011. Court further 
advises that June 17, 2011, will be the cut-off on discovery. 
1:49 Court advises that since it is a court trial, no final pre-trial will be set. Court 
advises counsel that if they feel mediation might be helpful and cannot agree on 
a mediator, let the Court know and something can be worked out. 
1:49 Mr. Snyder advises the Court that on the repository, the docket shows that he 
entered an appearance for Randy Hollibaugh, but in fact has only entered an 
appearance for the Dakers. Mr. Snyder further advises that he does not think 
Mr. Hollibaugh has entered an appearance. Court advises that even though Mr. 
Hollibaugh has not entered an appearance, notices of the dates will be sent to 
him. 
1 :50 Court in recess. 
Christy Gering - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 2 
MICHAEL J. GRIFFIN 
District Judge 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY AND SUSAN SIMS, 
Plaintiff, 
Vs 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, 
EUGENE T. AND ELDA M. DAKER 
Defendant. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
ORDER SETTING TRIAL AND 
SCHEDULING ORDER 
1. A Court Trial (scheduled for two days) shall commence on July 25, 
2011, at the hour of 9:00 a.m. 
2. All pre-trial motions shall be filed so as to be heard on June 24, 
2011, at the hour of 11:00 a.m. PST. If no pre-trial motions are 
filed, then there will be no hearing on this date. 
3. All discovery shall be complete by June 17, 2011. 
4. All parties will file a concise statement of the legal theories they are 
relying upon no later than June 24, 2011. 
SO ORDERED this 11- day of ~ ,20iL. 
M~~3 
District Court Judge 
ORDER FOR TRIAL-1 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby 
certify that q copy of the foregoing was mailed to, faxed to, or delivered by me 
on the -:r6'1>l day of {'{'be-d .... ,- , 20~, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse Mail 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
Mark Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
Randy Hollibaugh 
234 Highway 11 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
CARRIE BIRD, Clerk of the District Court 
Deputy lerk 
ORDER FOR TRIAL -2 
U.S. Mail 
Fax 
~ Courthouse Tray 
Hand delivered 
~U.S.Mail 
Fax 
__ Courthouse Tray 
Hand delivered 
~U.s. Mail 
Fax 
__ Courthouse Tray 
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Idaho Land Ana Home 
MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. o. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
1Luo9357911 p.2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMl\1Y SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLffiAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
----------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION -
DUCES TECUlVI 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendants, Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, by 
and through their attorney, -.,;v;Jl take the deposition of BEN JOHNSON, before a Certified 
Shorthand Reporter, on the 7TH day of April, 2011 at 1:00 p.m, of that day and thereafter from 
day-to-dayas the taking of the deposition may be adjourned at the Clearwater County 
Courthouse, located at 150 Michigan Avenue~ Orofino, Idaho, at which time and place you are 
notified to appear and take such part in the examination as you may be advised and as shall be fit 
and proper. 
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION ... 1 
o DRrGlrJ~' 
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Idaho Land Anu Home '1.:089357911 
YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED TO BRING THE FOLLOWING 
RECORDS: 
p.3 
1. Any and all notes, diagrams, maps, surveys or any other document pertaining to 
the survey ofthe fence line you conducted and prepared for the Sims. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you fail to appear at the place and time 
specrued above or you may be held in contempt of court and that the aggrieved party may 
recover from you the sum of$100.00 and all damages which he/she may sustain by your failure 
to attend as a witness. 
DATED this1.4d!Y~March, 2011. 
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION ... 2 
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Idaho Land Ana Home 
CERTIFICATE OF DEUVERY 
I hereby certifY that I caused a true and 
correct copy ofllie foregoing to be: 
(\j mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
. .fr, 
on this dUday of March, 2011, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
K&K Reporting 
380 Clear Creek Road 
Kooskia, ill 83539 
BY:~~~·· 
JO YS YDER 
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION ... 
1.::089357911 p.4 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
SUPPLEMENTAL AND 
SECOND AMENDED 
COMPLAINT 
1. Plaintiffs say that they are the simple fee owners of real property situate 
in the county of Clearwater, state of Idaho, in the Northeast quarter of Section 11, 
Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian; that they purchased their real 
property from Elgin A. Larson and Claudia L. Larson, husband and wife, on or about 
January 12, 1999; that they purchased their real property bounded by State Highway 11 
and an existing fence; and that when the filed this lawsuit, they did not have a correct 
legal description of the real property which they purchased. 
SUPPLEMENTAL AND SECOND 
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2. Plaintiffs further say that when they filed this action, it was necessary to 
obtain a survey of the fence line described in the initial Complaint; that that survey has 
now been completed; and that the description of the real property which they purchased 
is accurately described as follows: 
Property situate in the county of Clearwater, state of Idaho, to-wit: 
A parcel ofland situate in the Northeast 14 of Section 11, Township 
35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater County, State 
of Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a found aluminum cap monument marking the 
Northeast comer of said Section 11; thence, along the North 
boundary line of said Section 11, North 89°27'29" West a distance 
of 1320.04 feet to a found aluminum cap monument marking the 
East 1116 comer common to said Section 11 and Section 2; thence 
South 00°22'37" West a distance Of 300.00 feet to a found 5/8" 
diameter rebar with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the 
True Point of Beginning; thence, leaving said East boundary line, 
along an existing fence line, South 19°17'12" West a distance of 
151.36 feet to a point; thence South 22°59'34" West a distance of 
84.48 feet to a point; thence South 52°53'53" West a distance of 
152.52 feet to a point; thence South 59°34'27" West a distance of 
85 feet, more or less, to the Northerly right-of-way line of State 
Highway 11; thence, along said right-of-way line, to the point of 
intersection of said right-of-way line and the West boundary line of 
the East 12 of said Northeast 14 of Section 11; thence, leaving said 
West boundary line, Easterly at right angles to said West boundary 
line, to the point of intersection with the Westerly right-of-way line 
of said State Highway 11; thence, along said right of way line, to a 
point 50.00 feet, and at right angles from, Highway station 287+50 
per Project #STS 4780(514), said point also being on the Southerly 
side of an existing access road; thence, leaving said right-of-way 
line, along the Southerly side of said access road, to a found 5/8" 
diameter rebar with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the 
True Point of Beginning. 
Excepting: 
A parcel of land being on the Easterly side of the centerline of State 
Highway 11, Project #ST 4780(526) Highway Survey as shown on 
the plans thereof now on file in the Office of the Idaho 
SUPPLEMENTAL AND SECOND 
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Transportation Department, Division of Highways, and being a 
portion of the Southeast V4 of the Northeast V4 of Section 11, 
Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater 
County, State ofIdaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of said Southeast V4 of the 
Northeast V4 of Section 11; thence, along the West boundary line of 
said Southeast V4 of the Northeast V4 of Section 11, North 00°51' 12" 
East a distance of 1005.0 feet, more or less, to the Southwest corner 
of the tract of land as described by that certain Correction Warranty 
Deed dated February 4, 1975 recorded March 3, 1975 as Instrument 
# 1 08641 of the Deed Records of Clearwater County and shown of 
record to be a point in the Northeasterly right-of-way line of 
existing State Highway 11 said point being the True Point of 
Beginning; thence, along the South line of said tract, South 
89°08'49" East a distance of 30.94 feet to a point that bears North 
76°42'33" East 60.00 feet from Station 109+59.23 of said State 
Highway 11; thence North 10°24'59" West a distance of 158.31 
feet to a point on the West boundary line of said Southeast V4 of the 
Northeast V4 of Section 11; thence, along said West boundary line, 
South 00°51'12" West a distance of 155.26 feet to a point in the 
Northeasterly right-of-way line of existing State Highway 11 said 
point being the True Point of Beginning. 
Subject to any easements written, unwritten, recorded or 
unrecorded. 
3. Plaintiffs further say that two of the original Defendants identified as John Does 
1-10 have been identified; that those Defendants are Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda 
Mae Daker, husband and wife; that Defendants Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae 
Daker claim ownership of and Defendant Randy Hollibaugh claims lease rights to a 
portion of the real property described above owned by the Plaintiffs; that Defendant 
Randy Hollibaugh did allow access for the purposes of the survey which has been 
completed and which has led to the above described legal description; and that 
Defendants Daker own land immediately westerly of Plaintiffs' real property; that the 
fence between Defendants Daker and Plaintiffs has existed many years; that the existing 
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fence corresponds with the above legal description and constitutes the true boundary 
between Defendants Daker and Plaintiffs 
4. Plaintiffs further say that the above named Defendants do claim an interest in 
the real property owned by the Plaintiffs; that any and other persons, such as John Does 
1-8, whose two names are not now known, may claim an interest in the above described 
real property; that all of the Defendants herein, including Randy Hollibaugh, Eugene 
Thomas Daker, Elda Mae Daker, and John Does 1-8 should be required to assert their 
claim or interest in these proceedings and in the above described real property or be 
forever barred; that they, the Plaintiffs, have title to the above described real property 
free and clear of any and all interest or claims from any of the Defendants, and that title 
to the above described real property should be quieted in the names of Jimmy Sims and 
Susan C. Sims, husband and wife. 
Wherefore, Plaintiffs demand an order to the real property described herein be 
quieted in Plaintiffs names, Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, husband and wife; that the 
Defendants be decreed to have no interest whatsoever in the real property of the 
Plaintiffs; and that the Plaintiffs recover their costs and attorney' s fees against any 
person or persons who do claim an interest in the real property described herein. 
DATED this II day of March, 2011. 
~ 
DALEO. COX 
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VERIFICATION 
I, Jimmy Sims, having been first duly sworn according to law, say that I am one 
of the Plaintiffs in this action; that I have read the foregoing Complaint; and that the 
statements contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge. 
r . ~ 
JIMM~ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
On this 15- day of March, 2011, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and 
for the State of Idaho, personally appeared JIMMY SIMS, known to me to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged to me that she executed the same . 
-
.-
.-
.-. 
..... -.-
• 
~ 
KERI J. GE1DL ~ 
• 
~JotAry Put"llic ~ State of Idaho ~ 
• 
- --
--
-- - -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this 6J!day of March, 2011, a full true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S. Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v . ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
NOTICE OF DISMISSAL 
Pursuant to Rule 41(a)(1), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the Plaintiffs, Jimmy 
Sims and Susan C. Sims, give notice that they voluntarily dismiss Randy Hollibaugh as 
a party Defendant, without prejudice. 
DATED this ~ day of April, 2011. 
NOTICE OF DISM ISSAL 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was mailed 
via the U.S. Postal Service, postage pre-paid, on the 
following: 
Randy Hollibaugh 
3235 Greer Rd 
Orofino,ID 83544 
Mark S. Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
NOTiCE OF DISMISSAL 
2 
day of April, 2011, to the 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 ( facsimile) 
j 
.. .• ' f' -~Llll ! , .: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
STIPULATION FOR 
CONTINUANCE 
The parties, through their respective counsel, stipulate and agree that the trial 
previously scheduled for July 25, 2011 , be continued. 
The parties request a scheduling conference for the purpose of setting a new trial 
date. 
DATED this :J- day of April, 20Il. 
1 
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SE( ill JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, ST ·" E OF IDAHO 
iN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEA..~ ~ ATER 
Jimmy Sims, etal. 
vs. 
Eugene Thomas Daker, etal. 
150 MICIDGAN AVE 
OROFINO, IDAHO 83544 
) 
Case No: CV-2010-00.Dm03 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Scheduling Conference 
Judge: 
Courtroom: 
Friday, April 29, 2011 
Michael J Griffm 
District Courtroom 
11 :30 AM 
I-
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy ofthis Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and on file in ~ 
this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on April 12th, 2011. 
DALEO COX 
P.O. BOX 666 
OROFINO ID 83544 
(208) 476-4403 
Mailed / Hand Delivered 
MARK S. SNYDER 
P.O. BOX 626 
KAMIAH ID 83536 
(208) 935-7911 
Mailed Hand Delivered 
Faxed 
/ Faxed 
DOC22cv 7/96 
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114438 
114504 
114510 
114511 
115015 
115033 
COURT MINUTES 
CV-2010-0000103 
Jimmy Sims, etal. vs. Eugene Thomas Daker, etal. 
Hearing type: Scheduling Conference 
Hearing date: 4/29/2011 
Time: 11:29 am 
Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Courtroom: #1 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Shellie Roe 
Dale Cox present 
Mark Snyder present by telephone 
Judge Griffin reminds Mr. Snyder that they had previously set a jury trial for 
July, but Mr. Cox was asking to move the trial. The trial has been vacated, so 
we need to reset it. 
Judge Griffin informs attorneys that the dates he has open are May 31st and 
June 13th. 
Mr. Cox informs court that neither date is available for him. 
Mr. Snyder also is not available. 
Court sets Court trial for January 16,2012 at 9:00 a.m. and final pretrial on 
December 16, 2011 at 10:30 a.m. 
Court is in recess. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS, and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
Formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
Husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE 
THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE 
DAKER, husband and wife, and 
JOHN DOES 1-8, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AMENDED ORDER FOR 
TRIAL 
A Court Trial is hereby scheduled for Monday, January 16, 2012 at the 
hour of 9:00 am. 
A final pre-trial conference shall be held at 10:30 am on the 16th day 
of December, 2011. 
So ORDERED this 29th day of April, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
1 hereby certify that 1 caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
( ) mailed, postage prepaid; 
('{J hand delivered; 
('fJ facsimile transmitted 
On thi~day of ~ , 2011, to: 
Mark S. Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Dale Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
ORDER 
/ 
2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS, and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
Formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
Husband and wife, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE 
THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE 
DAKER, husband and wife, and 
JOHN DOES 1-8, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
SECOND AMENDED 
ORDER FOR TRIAL 
A Court Trial is hereby scheduled for Tuesday, January 17, 2012 at the 
hour of 9:00 am. 
A final pre-trial conference shall be held at 10:30 am on the 16th day 
of December, 2011. 
So ORDERED this 2nd day of May, 2011. 
Entered by Order of the Court 
By :~~--=-==-_~_-=---+--__ _ 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
( ) mailed, postage prepaid; 
(./) hand delivered; 
(I) facsimile transmitted 
ttJl On this }. , day of 
Mark S. Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
~_ ,2011, to: , 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Facsimile: (208) 935-7911 
Dale Cox 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse Mail 
Orofino, ID 83544 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By: /lJuuJJzi L 
Deputy Clerk ~ I 
-( r, 
, . 
\ 
\ 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
,. _ _ l 
e-II to. 103 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
cl~ ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLmAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
DEFENDANTS' ANSWER TO 
PLAINTIFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL AND 
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, the above-named Defendants, EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA 
MAE DAKER, and hereby answer the Plaintiffs' Supplemental and Second Amended 
Complaint in the above-entitled action. 
1. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 of Plaintiffs' complaint. 
2. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs' complaint. 
3. Defendants admit that they own property west of plaintiffs' property and deny the 
remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 3 of Plaintiffs' complaint. 
4. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of Plaintiffs' complaint. 
DEFENDANTS' ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' 
SUPPLEMENTAL AND SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 1 
[J OR'G'N . ~. ~ 
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Defendants' pray that Plaintiffs take nothing by their complaint and that judgment be 
entered dismissing the complaint and awar4ding defendants a judgment for attorney fees and 
costs pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 and costs incurred herein. 
DATED this ~ct;y of June, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy ofthe foregoing to be: 
(~ mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on this q~ay of June, 2011 to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
B~~~ 
SNYDER 
DEFENDANTS' ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' 
SUPPLEMENT AL AND SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 2 
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DALEO. COX 
Attorney at Law 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (fax) 
"i 
.' .. 1. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER husband and wife, and )-
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
PLAINTIFFS' 
STATEMENT OF LEGAL 
THEORY 
Pursuant to the Court's Order Setting trial and Scheduling Order dated 
March 18, 2011, the Plaintiffs set forth their legal theories as follows: 
The parties own real property adjacent to each other. Defendants Daker 
I 
own land to the west side of an existing fence and the Plaintiffs own land to the 
I 
I 
east side of an existing fence. The fencelhas been in existence since at least the 
I 
1950's or 1960's. The fence was well maintained into the 2000's. There was no 
PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT OF 
LEGAL THEORIES 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 
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I 
I 
I 
! 
known survey of the west boundary line df the Plaintiffs or the east boundary line 
I 
! 
of Defendants Daker until the year 2009l The issue in the case is whether the 
survey made in 2009 or the existing fencr constitutes the boundary line between 
the two real properties. 
i 
The Plaintiffs contend that the 14ng·'time existing and well maintained 
I 
fence constitutes the boundary between the two parcels of real property. Their 
I 
I 
position is supported by the Doctrine of Bloundary by Agreement or Boundary by 
I 
Acquiescence. It is well established by I~aho case law that an agreement may be 
presumed to arise between adjoinikg lan4 owners at the boundary line between 
I I 
the two as defined by the erection! of a fen~e followed by such adjoining land 
owners treating it as the boundary li~e for L~~ a length of time that neither can be 
i I 
: I 
permitted to deny the correctness of its lckation as a boundary line. Idaho Law 
i 
I 
presumes that there is a boundary lihe by hgreement from the long recognition of 
, I 
i I 
I i 
the fence as a boundary line. The presumption therefor is presumed from the long 
time existence of the fence and the treatmJnt of it by adjoining land owners as the 
, i ' 
i 
common boundary line. i 
! 
i . 
The evidence in the case Vyill shpw that cattle were pastured by each 
I 
I 
adjoining land owner over a period of tin}e up to the fence line in question and 
\ 
, ! 
that timber was harvested by each adjoining land owner up to the fence line that is 
: 1 
in existence. Therefore, Plaintiffs i maint~i~: that the fence line constitutes the 
i 
boundary due to the Doctrine of Agreement or Acquiescence. 
PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT OF 
LEGAL THEORIES 2 
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DATED this ~ day of June, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of June, 2011, a true copy of the 
foregoing instrument was deposited with the U.S. Postal Service with sufficient 
postage attached for delivery to the following: 
Mark S. Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT OF 
LEGAL THEORIES 
DALEO. COX 
3 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISBN #2190 
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CASE NO. CV\O - l03 
BY it. DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEAR WATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV20 1 0-1 03 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Motion for Summary Judgment filed 
herein on November~, 2011 , shall come on for hearing on Friday, the 16th day of 
December, 2011 at 10:30 a.m., in the Clearwater County Courthouse, 150 Michigan 
Avenue, Orofino, State of Idaho. 
NOTI CE OF HEARING 
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DATED this day of November, 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this --1J:) day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
DALEO~OX 
2 
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DALE O. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISBN #2190 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS. formerly ) CASE NO. CV2010-103 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs. ) 
) 
v. ) AFFIDAVIT OF CARRIE BIRD 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH. ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
L CARRIE BIRD, having been first dul y sworn according to law. say that I am 
the elected and duly qualified Auditor. Recorder. and Clerk of the District Court of 
Clearwater County Idaho: that as such. I am the cllstodian of the Auditor. Recorder and 
Clerk of the District Court records: that instrument number 162273 is a Timber 
Warranty Deed from Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker. husband and wi fe. 
grantors. to Gary Medley Loggi ng. Partnership: and that the same was recorded in Illy 
office on May 6. 1993. 
/\F I'If) /\ Vil OF CARRIr: BIRD 
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I further say that instrument number 217826 is a Warranty Deed from Eugene 
Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, husband and wife, grantors, to Randy Hollibaugh 
and Lauri Hollibaugh, husband and wife, and was recorded in my office on October 18, 
2011. 
I further say that the instruments numbered 162273 and 217826 are attached 
hereto; and that both copies are certified copies of the documents recorded in my office. 
DATED this~ day of November, 2011. 
State of Idaho ) 
) 
County of Clearwater) 
CC'ARRIE BIRD 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ?~ay of November, 2011. 
residing at Orofino, therein. 
My Commission Expires on '1 -;;L 9 ~c2o/if 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~ day of November, 2011 , a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
AFFIDAVIT OF CA RRIE BIRD 2 
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Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
AFFlDA VIT OF CARRIE BIRD 3 
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of. Lot 1, . Section 
-as follows: 
the South 
L 
,t.bs r:ig,ht' to 
i(~ GOlf.r:li&nce 
CU'!: and bal:-vest 
wit~ihe Idaho Forest 
the ina 
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AND TOG~THER wrTH the right to enter upon the above-
described real proper ty. to cut and·remove sa.id timber. 
heirs and·assignsi· if. 
interest of the Grantee in 
shall terminate o~ January 1, 
AND 'eo HOLD the 
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InstrulTMlt # 217826 
Cll!MWATeIt COUNTY, OROfINO,IDAHO 
1'-11-2011 03:3':30 No. of p .. : 3 
Recorded for : CCl T ' 
217826 
~:=::!!:order ~W\J.A<;::u1",iJOO"'~ifU4f:,;'JJJW""-'f1M:.....x..:. . .. A ..... ~1't 
Index t.o: DEED, WARRANTY U Z)N ARRANTY DEED 
Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, husband and wife, hereinafter called the Grantor, in 
and for good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, do hereby GRANT, 
CONVEY, and WARRANT to Randy Hollibaugh and Lauri Hollibaugh, husband and wife, 3532 Greer 
Road, Orofino, ID 83544, hereinafter called the Grantee, the following described real property: 
SITUATE IN THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER, STATE OF IDAHO, to-wit: 
Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater County, Idaho 
Section 11: Lot 1, NEl/4NW1I4, NW1I4NE1I4 
EXCEPTING: that part of Lot 1, lying between the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
right of way and the Clearwater River, 
ALSO EXCEPTING: a parcel of land being on both sides of the centerline of State 
Highway No. 11, Project No. STS-4780(514) Highway Survey as shown on the plans 
thereof now on file in the office of the Department of Highways of the State ofIdaho, and 
being a portion of the NW1I4NE1I4 of Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, 
Boise Meridian, described as follows, to-wit: 
Commencing at the Northwest corner of the NW1I4NE1I4 of Section 11, Township 35 
North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian; thence South 0°01'30" East along the West line of 
said NW1I4NE1I4 a distance of 1343,85 feet to the Southwest corner thereof; thence 
South 89°49'30" East along the South line of said NW1I4NE1I4 a distance of 902,95 feet 
to a point that bears South 67°40'10" West 238.34 feet from Station 246+14,85 of said 
State Highway No. 11, Project No. STS-4780(514) Highway Survey, and being the Real 
Point of Beginning; thence North 12°05'27" West 654.33 feet; thence North 74°42'52" 
East 280.0 feet; thence South 15°17'08" East - 700.0 feet to a point in a line parallel with 
and 70.0 feet Northeasterly from the centerline and bears North 67°40'10" East from 
Station 247+00 of said Highway Survey; thence South 22°19'50" East along said paranel 
line 42.50 feet to a point in the South line of said NW1I4NE1I4; thence North 89°49'30" 
West along said South line 333.75 feet to the Real Point of Beginning 
Highway Station Reference: 238+00 to 247+13.60. 
ALSO EXCEPTING: a portion of Lot 1, Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, 
Boise Meridian, described as follows: 
Beginning at a point where the South line of Lot 1 intersects the Easterly right of way line 
of the Northern Pacific Railway Company; thence East along said South line of Lot 1 to 
the Southeast corner of said Lot 1; thence North along the East line of Lot 1, 425 feet; 
thence due West to the Northern Pacific Railway Company right of way line; thence 
WARRANTY DEED 
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Southerly along said right of way line to the point of beginning; being the South 425 feet 
of Lot 1. 
EXCEPTING the following described property lying Southerly of the following described 
line: 
The following describes a line along an existing fence line situate in the Northwest quarter 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, 
Clearwater County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a found aluminum cap monument marking the Northeast corner of said 
Section 11; thence along the North boundary line of said Section 11, North 89°27'29" 
West a distance of 1320.04 feet to a found aluminum cap monument marking the East 
1/16 corner common to said Section 11 and Section 2; thence leaving North boundary 
line, along the East boundary line of said Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter of 
Section 11, South 00°22'37" West a distance of300.00 feet to a found 5/8" diameter rebar 
with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the True Point of Beginning; thence 
leaving said East boundary line, along an existing fence line, South 19°17'12" West a 
distance of 151.36 feet to a point; thence South 22°59'34" West a distance of 84.48 feet to 
a point; thence South 52°53'53" West a distance of 152.52 feet to a point; thence South 
59°34'27" West a distance of 85 feet, more or less, to the Northerly right-of-way line of 
State Highway 11, said point being the Point of Terminus of said line. 
SUBJECT TO: Easement granted to Washington Water Power Company, recorded March 
31,1949, in Book 32 of Deeds, page 551. 
SUBJECT TO: Restriction that no building or structures, except irrigation or drainage 
structures will be permitted to be constructed within twenty (20) feet of the right of way of 
State Highway No. 11 as Recorded in that Warranty Deed, June 21, 1971, as Instrument 
No. 98776. 
SUBJECT TO: Restriction that no junkyards will be pennitted on land within 1000 feet of 
the right of way of said Highway, and a restriction that no billboards or other advertising 
signs will be permitted within 660 feet thereof; provided that advertising relating to 
business conducted on any of the grantor's remaining land be pennitted not closer than 20 
feet therefrom, but only on land used for said business, as recorded in that Warranty Deed, 
June 21,1971 as Instrument No. 98776. 
SUBJECT TO: Easement granted to E. L. Hollibaugh and Mary C. Hollibaugh, re~orded 
August 29, 1990 as Instrument No. 155075. 
SUBJECT TO: Easement and terms and Conditions as contained in said Easement, 
recorded June 21, 1993 as Instrument No. 162777. 
SUBJECT TO: Easement as disclosed in a document, recorded June 21, 1993 as 
Instrument No. 162778 and re-recorded July 27, 1993 as Instrument No. 163076. 
SUBJECT TO: Easement as disclosed in a document, recorded July 27, 1993 as 
WARRANTY DEED 
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Instrument No. 163077. 
SUBJECT TO: Easement as disclosed in a document, recorded October 18, 1993 as 
Instrument NO. 163849. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises with their appurtenances, unto the said Grantee and to the 
Grantee's heirs and assigns forever. And the Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the Grantee, that 
the described real property is free from all encumbrances, except as above described, and that Grantor will 
warranty and forever defend the title thereto against all lawful claims and demands whatsoever. 
·tII 
DATED this ~ day of September, 2011 
E ENE THOMAS DAKER ELDA MAE DAKER 
STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
, ) SS. 
County of ~'t.-/ ) 
On this J \~ day of ,20 ~~, , 2011, before me, the undersigned Notary 
Public, personally appeared EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE DAKER, husband and wife, 
known or identified to me to be the persons who executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me 
that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year first above written, 
(NOTARY SEAL) 
DONNA HEIMARK 
NOTARYPUBU~NNESOTA 
My Commission ExpkesJan. 31, 2015 
WARRANTY DEED 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR MINNESOTA 
Commission expires: I -3'/-. .:2oj~ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Clearwater 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a fuU, true 
and correct copy of an instrument as the same 
now remains on file and of record in my office. 
WITNE~wand and cial ~erl hereto' affixet 
this ~ay of Q.).J A.D. 20 Ji. 
CARRIE BIRD, CLERK OF THE DISTRIC 
COURT EX- AUDITO R R 
ByDep~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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CASE /lO. DI \()- \O~ , 
BY yt DEPU iY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEAR WATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs, Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, respectfully move this Court for 
Summary Judgment in their favor pursuant to the provisions of Rule 56 of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure upon the grounds and for the reasons that there is no genuine 
issue as to any material facts and controversy and that the Plaintiffs are entitled to 
judgment as a matter of law. This motion is made lIpon the pleadings and affidavits 
filed herein. 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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BRIEF 
This case involves a boundary line dispute between Plaintiffs, Jimmy Sims and 
Susan Sims, husband and wife, and Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, 
husband and wife. The two properties are adjacent to each other with the Sims property 
on the easterly side of an old fence and the Dakers on the westerly side. They are 
located north of Greer. The issue is whether or not the fence constitutes the boundary 
line between the parties or whether a survey obtained by the Dakers' lessee in 2009 
constitutes the boundary line. The survey line is on the Sims side of the fence. 
In January, 1999, the Simses purchased their land from Elgin and Claudia 
Larson. Prior to the purchase of Plaintiffs' real property, Mr. Larson walked and 
showed Mr. Sims the fence lines and told him that the old fence on the west side of the 
propeliy was the boundary line between the land the Simses were purchasing and the 
Daker land. While Mr. Larson and Mr. Sims walked the fence line, Mrs. Larson and 
Mrs. Sims were on the deck of the residence which overlooks most of the area in 
question. Mrs. Larson pointed out to Mrs. Sims the boundary lines which they could 
see which included the fence in question. Mrs. Larson told Mrs. Sims that the fences 
and the highway were the boundary lines of the real property they were purchasing. 
In the spring or summer of 2009, Mr. Randy Hollibaugh obtained a survey 
across the westerly portion of the Sims real property and told them that he owned the 
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land in question and the land actually owned by the Dakers. Prior to that, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sims never had any question or doubt about owning the land up to the fence line in 
question. 
Mr. Sims went to the courthouse and learned that the land west of the Sims land 
was owned by Mr. and Mrs. Daker and not by Mr. Hollibaugh. After obtaining a map 
or aerial photograph from the courthouse and showing it to Mrs. Sims, Mr. Sims talked 
to Mr. Hollibaugh who told him that he was actually leasing the real property west of 
the Sims property from Mr. and Mrs. Daker. 
On December 17, 2009, Mr. and Mrs. Sims telephoned the Dakers. Mrs. Sims 
talked with Mrs. Daker while Mr. Sims listened on the other line. The telephone 
conference lasted 56 minutes. During that telephone conference Mrs. Daker said, "We 
walked the fence lines when we bought the property and they were the boundary lines." 
Later in the same conversation Mrs. Daker said, "All those old fence lines are the 
boundary lines." 
On January 9, 2010, Mr. and Mrs. Sims again telephoned Mrs. Daker. Mrs. 
Sims talked to Mrs. Daker while Mr. Sims listened on the other line. Mrs. Daker said 
that Alvin Smolinski used to lease all her land to graze cows. Mrs. Daker stated that 
Mr. Smolinski knew the fence lines of her property and that he knew the fence lines 
were the boundary lines. Later on in the same telephone call, which lasted 15 minutes, 
Mrs. Daker said to get a hold of Mr. Alvin Smolinski because he knows where the 
boundary lines are. 
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When Mr. and Mrs. Sims again talked with Mrs. Daker on March 3, 2010, they 
talked about the situation. Mrs. Daker did not alter her prior statements that the fences 
were the boundary lines. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daker purchased their land in 1993. As Mrs. Daker told Mrs. 
Sims in late 2009, they, the Dakers, walked the fence lines when they bought the 
property and the fence lines were the boundary lines. On April 12, 1993, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daker executed and delivered to Gary Medley Logging, Partnership, a Timber Warranty 
Deed. The title to the uncut timber would revert to the Dakers if the timber was not 
removed by December 31,1994. The significance of the Timber Warranty Deed is that 
Mr. and Mrs. Daker signed it in Clearwater County which lends credence to Mrs. 
Daker's statement that they, too, walked the lines. 
Mr. Alvin L. Smolinski in his affidavit said that his father, other members of the 
Smolinski family, and he have owned much of the real property located above Greer, 
Idaho, since the 1940's and 1950's and after. Mr. Smolinski and his father owned about 
six to seven hundred acres at one time in the same area as the Dakers and the Sims. Mr. 
Smolinski in his affidavit states that he is familiar with both the real property owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sims, the real property owned by Mr. and Mrs. Daker, and the fence 
between them. He states that the Daker real property was previously owned by Jim 
White in the late 1960's until the early 1990's when Mr. White died. He rented the 
Daker land from Jim White for several years to graze his cattle. After the Dakers 
purchased their land, Mr. Smolinski rented the land from them for the purpose of 
grazing cattle. He did so for five or six years. When he rented the land from Mr. White 
and from Mr. and Mrs. Daker, he maintained the fences, including the east boundary 
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line fence adjacent to the real propeliy now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Sims. Mr. 
Smolinski states that when the Sims propeliy was owned by Elgin Larson, Mr. Larson 
also maintained that fence. Mr. Smolinski states that the fences which he maintained 
around the Daker land, including the east boundary line adjacent to the Sims land, were 
in existence and never moved for more than forty or fifty years. He also states that 
there was never any question or dispute that the present existing fence line between the 
Daker and the Sims properties was anything but the correct propeliy line. 
Mr. Smolinski also states that timber was harvested on both parcels and cut up 
to, but not beyond, the fence line in question. He also states that the fence between the 
Daker and Sims real properties was never moved in the plus forty to fifty years prior to 
him selling his own land and that it was well maintained well into 2003. Until the 
present lawsuit he never knew of any dispute concerning the boundary lines. 
Michael Kinzer who has owned real property close to the Daker and Sims land 
purchased his in 1975. He states in his affidavit that he is familiar with both properties 
owned by the Sims and the Dakers. He is familiar with the fence in question and states 
that that fence has been in place since 1975 and looked old in 1975. He also states that 
Elgin Larson logged up to that fence and kept cattle up to the fence. He also states that 
Alvin Smolinski ran cows up to the fence and maintained the fence and before that time 
Mr. Kenny Miller logged the Daker land up to the fence. He was unaware of any 
dispute over the fence being the boundary line until the dispute between the Simses and 
Mr. Hollibaugh. 
Claudia Larson and her husband, Elgin Larson, purchased the Sims property 
from Floyd Weddle in April, 1974. In her affidavit, Claudia Larson states that Mr. 
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Weddle defined the then existing west fence I ine as the agreed shared fence line as a 
line fence to be kept up equally by the parties on each side. Cattle were run by the 
owners on each side of the fence and the properties were logged on each side of the 
fence using the fence to define the property boundary. The fence in question was still in 
place at the time the Larsons sold to Mrs. Sims. The testimony given by Mrs. Larson in 
her affidavit is substantiated by the affidavit of her daughter, Linda Beard, who also 
states that there was never any dispute or issue relative to whether or not the fence 
constituted the property line. 
Since the filing of this lawsuit and the joining of Mr. and Mrs. Daker as 
defendants, Mr. and Mrs. Daker have sold their real property to Randy and Lauri 
Hollibaugh. A copy of the Warranty Deed effecting that conveyance is attached to the 
affidavit of Carrie Bird. The Warranty Deed to the Hollibaughs specifically excludes 
the real propeliy in dispute. It is interesting to note that Mr. and Mrs. Daker, through 
their attorney, advised counsel for Mr. and Mrs. Sims that Mr. and Mrs. Daker did not 
wish to sell "Anything less than the entire acreage." That is consistent with the sale of 
their lands to Mr. and Mrs. Hollibaugh. The Warranty Deed to the Hollibaughs is 
consistent with the two telephone conferences which Mr. and Mrs. Sims wherein Mrs. 
Daker said that the fence lines are the boundary lines. 
Rule 56(c), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that Summary Judgment 
shall be rendered if there is no genuine issue as to any material facts and the moving 
patiy is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
The facts in this case are very clear. The fence in question existed for over fifty 
years and it is uncontroverted that no one ever questioned the location of the fence or 
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other fences in the area as the actual boundary lines. The parties on both sides of the 
fence in question and other landowners in the vicinity acquiesced in the fences as being 
the actual boundaries. There was no issue whatsoever until Mr. Hollibaugh obtained a 
survey over the westerly portion of the Sims property in 2009. There is no evidence as 
to the manner or circumstances of the original location and erection of the fence in 
question. There is no evidence disproving the fact that the fence was intended to be the 
boundary line. Summary Judgment should be granted in favor of Mr. and Mrs. Sims. 
In Cameron v. Neal, 950 P.2d 1237, 130 Idaho 898 (1997), the Supreme Court 
granted a motion for summary judgment based upon boundary by agreement where a 
fence existed for sixty years where no one knew the true boundary until a survey was 
done. The Court, at page 1240, stated: 
The doctrine of boundary by agreement has long been established in 
Idaho's case law. To have a boundary by agreement, the location of the 
true boundary line must be uncertain or disputed and there must be a 
subsequent agreement fixing the boundary. Wells v. Williamson. 118 
Idaho 37, 41, 794 P.2d 626, 630 (1990). The agreement need not be 
express, but may be implied by the surrounding circumstances and 
conduct of the parties. Id. The existence of such an agreement between 
adjoining landowners may appear where their propeliy rights have been 
defined by the erection of a fence, followed by treatment of the fence by 
the adjoining owners as the boundary. Edgeller v. Johnston, 74 Idaho 
359, 365, 262 P.2d 1006, 1010 (1953). Further, the long existence and 
recognition of a fence as a boundary, in the absence of any evidence as 
to the manner or circumstances of its original location, strongly suggests 
that the fence was located as a boundary by agreement. Beneficial Lile 
Insurance Co. v. Wakamatsu, 75 Idaho 232, 241, 270 P.2d 830, 835 
(1954). Also the payment of taxes on the propeliy by the patiy asserting 
ownership of the disputed parcel is not required when determining a 
claim based on the doctrine of boundary by agreement. Trappett v. 
Davis, 102 Idaho 527, 633 P.2d 592 (1981). 
The Court discounted an affidavit which concluded that the fence was used as a barrier, 
but presented no specific facts to support that conclusion and fUliher stated that 
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affidavits "containing general or conclusory allegations, unsupported by specific facts, 
are not sufficient to preclude entry of a summary judgment where, as here, the opposing 
affidavits set forth specific and otherwise uncontroverted facts." 
In Flying Elk Investment, LLC, v. Cornwall, 232 P.3d 330 (Idaho) (2010), the 
legal description of the borders between the two parties formed two straight lines. A 
crooked wire fence divided the parcels running roughly sixty feet south of the true 
southern boundary of Cornwall intruding into Flying Elk's property. It then turned 
north and ran haphazardly to Flying Elk's northern boundary. The fence ran nearly 
three hundred feet into Flying Elk's true western edge. This left almost nineteen acres 
of Flying Elk's deeded land on Cornwall's side of the fence. The fence in question was 
apparently constructed in the 1940's and since then had been periodically repaired, 
replaced, and relocated in portions to facilitate maintenance. Over the years the 
occupants of both propeliies farmed and grazed animals up to the fence line. When 
Cornwall bought his land in 1972, he believed the fence was the property line. The 
Supreme Court stated that in evaluating the existence of an applied boundary line 
agreement, there are two presumptions: 
First, when a fence line has been erected, and then coterminous 
landowners have treated that fence line as fixing the boundary between 
their properties for such a length of time that neither ought to be allowed 
to deny the correctness of its location the law presumes an agreement 
fixing that fence line as the boundary .... Second, coupled with the long 
existence and recognition of a fence as a boundary, the want of any 
evidence as to the manner or circumstances of its original location, the 
law presumes that it was originally located as a boundary by agreement 
because of uncertainty or dispute as to the true line. 
The Court stated that the Trial COUli correctly presumed that there was a boundary by 
agreement and further stated: 
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This COUli has repeatedly found a boundary by agreement where a fence 
is treated as the property line for a number of years, there is no 
information about why the fence was built, and no evidence to disprove 
that the fence was intended to be a boundary. 
In the instant case the fence has been in existence for at least fifty years; there is 
no evidence why the fence was built; and there is no evidence disproving the fact that 
the fence was intended to be the boundary line. 
See also Dreher v. Powell, 819 P.2d 569, 120 Idaho 715 (Idaho App. 1991), 
which held that a boundary by agreement was established by the existence of a fence for 
at least sixty years which was treated by parties and their predecessors as the boundary 
line until 1982 even though a recorded official survey line differed. The Court held that 
the fence line was the boundary line between the parties. The Court, at pages 571 and 
572, stated: 
The doctrine of boundary by agreement is well established in 
Idaho. The doctrine is premised upon the assumption that long 
acquiescence between neighbors concerning the boundary line 
between their property ought to preclude "a controversy" that will 
involve rights that have been unquestioned for a generation." 
[citing authority] 
The elements of a boundary by agreement include an uncertain or 
disputed boundary, and a subsequent agreement fixing the boundary. 
Wells v. Williamson, 118 Idaho 37, 794 P.2d 626 (1990). The 
agreement need not be express. Rather, it may be implied by the 
surrounding circumstances and conduct of the parties. Edgeller v. 
Johnston, 74 Idaho 359, 262 P.2d 1006 (1953). Moreover, such an 
agreement is presumed to arise between neighbors: 
[W]here such right has been definitely defined by erection of a fence ... 
followed by such adjoining land owners treating [the fence] as fixing the 
boundary for such length of time that neither ought to be allowed to deny 
the correctness of its location. [Citations omitted.] 74 Idaho at 365, 262 
P.2d at 1010 (1953). Further, in situations where no express agreement 
has been made, our cases have viewed a long period of acquiescence by 
one party to another party's use of the disputed property merely as a 
factual basis from which an agreement can be inferred. 
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Obviously, in the instant case the "true boundary line" was unknown or Mr. Hollibaugh 
would not have obtained the survey he did obtain in 2009. By then the boundary line 
had been established by the existing fence. 
In Herrmann v Woodell, 693 P .2d 1118, 107 Idaho 916 (1985), the fence in 
question there had been in existence for at least twenty-five years. There was no direct 
evidence of an agreement resolving a dispute, uncertainty, or ignorance over the true 
boundary line. The fence had been in existence for many years and there were no 
witnesses available to establish that an actual agreement to fix an unknown or uncertain 
boundary line occurred. The Court held that the fence was the boundary line and at 
page 1122, stated: 
[A boundary line] "agreement may be presumed to arise between 
adjoining landowners where such right has been definitely defined by 
erection of a fence or other monument on the line followed by such 
adjoining landowners treating it as fixing the boundary for such length of 
time that neither ought to be allowed to deny the correctness of its 
location". Edgeller v. Johnston, 74 Idaho 359, 365, 262 P.2d 1006, 1010 
( 1953) (citations omitted). Further, "[ f]rom the long existence and 
recognition of the original fence as the boundary, and the want of any 
evidence as to the manner or circumstances of its original location, the 
law presumes that it was originally located as a boundary by agreement 
.... " Beneficial Life Insurance Company v. Wakamatsu. 75 Idaho 232, 
241,270 P.2d 830, 835 (1954); see also Hales v. Frakes. 600 P.2d 556 
(Utah 1979); Baum v. De/ct. 525 P.2d 725 (Utah 1974). Furthermore, the 
period of acquiescence is regarded as competent evidence of the 
agreement. Paw-ley v. Harris. 75 Idaho 112, 268 P.2d 351 (1954). In 
addition, a specific time period of acquiescence is not required. Trappe11 
v. Davis. supra. In this case, there is no evidence presented as to who 
constructed the fence or what function the fence was originally to serve. 
Acquiescence can then be relied upon to show that a settlement 
agreement must have taken place sometime in the past and was 
memorialized by the placement of the fence. McKinney v. Kull. 118 
Ca1.App.3d 951, 173 Ca1.Rptr. 696 (1981); Kraemer v. Superior Oil Co .. 
204 Cal.App.2d 642, 49 Cal.Rptr. 869 (1966). 
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In the instant case Mr. and Mrs. Sims have not only met the criteria of Hermann v. 
Woodell, but the telephone conferences between Mrs. Daker and the Simses indicate an 
additional acquiescence by Mrs. Daker that the fence is the boundary line. 
In Johnson v. Newport, 960 P.2d 742, 131 Idaho 521 (1998), the old fence in 
question had existed since at least 1937. The Supreme Court stated that there was 
substantial and competent evidence that the patties and their predecessors each used the 
land on their respective sides of the fence, that the patties and their predecessors treated 
the old fence as the boundary line, and that the "true boundary line" was uncertain until 
a 1995 survey. The Court held that the existence and maintenance of the fence for sixty 
years as well as the exclusive use and possession of the propelty by the parties and their 
predecessors on their respective sides of the old fence was sufficient to find an implied 
agreement that the old fence was the boundary line. In the instant case the "true 
boundary line" was uncertain until the survey obtained by Mr. Hollibaugh. It is clear 
that up to that time, the parties on both sides of the fence acquiesced in the fence being 
the boundary line without knowing where the survey line was. The subsequent survey 
does not change the boundary line. 
In Gr(ffel v. Reynolds, 34 P.3d 1080, 136 Idaho 397 (2001), the farming lines, 
apparently without fences, had remained substantially unchanged since 1978. There 
had been a fence at one time, but it was removed when caught in a disk. A survey was 
conducted in 1995. Only then did the parties there leam that the farming lines were not 
the true boundary lines. There was testimony of the farming lines as far back as 1943. 
There was no evidence as to when the fences were erected, by whom, or for what 
purpose. The farming lines, of course, replaced the initial fence line. The farming lines 
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had remained substantially unchanged since 1978. The disputed parcel contained 5.62 
acres. The Court held that from the recognition of the farming lines and the occupation 
and cultivation by each party up to the lines, the District Court properly found 
acquiescence from which it properly implied an agreement between the pmiies. 
In Cecil v. Gagnebin, 202 P.3d 1, 146 Idaho 714 (2009), the Supreme Court 
affirmed a summary judgment based upon the doctrine of boundary by agreement. 
There a chain link fence had divided the two properties since prior to 1977. The COUli, 
at page 4, stated: 
The boundary by agreement based upon the location of the fence is 
presumed from the long existence of the fence and the parties' treatment 
of it as the common boundary. Who build the fence, when it was built, 
and why it was built are unknown. The adjoining landowners who 
presumably agreed upon their common boundary as marked by the fence 
are predecessors in interest to the Cecils and the Gagnebins, and the 
Cecils and the Gagnebins are bound by that agreement because the 
existence of the fence put them on constructive notice of it. There is no 
such presumption or constructive notice regarding that portion of their 
common boundary where there is no fence. 
The case is interesting in that a portion of their common boundary had no fence. The 
Court stated that it did not make a decision as to that portion of the boundary between 
the two properties. 
In Neider v. Shaw, 65 P.3d 525, 138 Idaho 503 (2003), the Supreme Court 
acknowledged that the doctrine of boundary by agreement is well established in Idaho. 
There was a contention by the adjoining landowner who obtained a survey that the 
fence line was not a boundary marker, but rather a barrier constructed to prevent cattle 
from roaming onto a railroad track. The COUli pointed out that that party, the Plaintiff, 
produced no evidence to support that theory. 
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The Dakers do acknowledge the fence line as the boundary in their deed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollibaugh. Through the attorneys, Mr. and Mrs. Daker advised Mr. and 
Mrs. Sims by attorney Snyder's letter dated January 5, 201 L that they would only sell 
the entire property. They then sold all of their property to Mr. and Mrs. Hollibaugh 
and specifically accepted the real property at issue and referred to the existing fence 
line. Judgment should be rendered in favor of the Sims quieting title in their names 
free and clear of any interest of the Dakers in and to the following described land 
situate in Clearwater County, Idaho: 
A parcel of land situate in the Northeast Y4 of Section 11, Township 
35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater County, State 
of Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a found aluminum cap monument marking the 
Northeast corner of said Section 11; thence, along the North 
boundary line of said Section 11, North 89°27'29" West a distance 
of 1320.04 feet to a found aluminum cap monument marking the 
East 1116 corner common to said Section II and Section 2; thence 
South 00°22'37" West a distance Of 300.00 feet to a found 5/8" 
diameter rebar with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the 
True Point of Beginning; thence, leaving said East boundary line, 
along an existing fence line, South 19° 17' 12" West a distance of 
151.36 feet to a point; thence South 22°59'34" West a distance of 
84.48 feet to a point; thence South 52°53 '53" West a distance of 
152.52 feet to a point; thence South 59°34'27" West a distance of 
85 feet, more or less, to the Northerly right-of-way line of State 
Highway 11; thence, along said right-of-way line, to the point of 
intersection of said right-of-way line and the West boundary line of 
the East 12 of said NOliheast Y4 of Section 11; thence, leaving said 
West boundary line, Easterly at right angles to said West boundary 
line, to the point of intersection with the Westerly right-of-way line 
of said State Highway 11; thence, along said right of way line, to a 
point 50.00 feet, and at right angles from, Highway station 287+50 
per Project #STS 4 780( 514), said point also being on the Southerly 
side of an existing access road; thence, leaving said right-of-way 
line, along the Southerly side of said access road, to a found 5/8" 
diameter rebar with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the 
True Point of Beginning. 
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Excepting: 
A parcel of land being on the Easterly side of the centerline of State 
Highway 11, Project #ST 4780(526) Highway Survey as shown on 
the plans thereof now on file in the Office of the Idaho 
Transportation Department, Division of Highways, and being a 
pOliion of the Southeast ~ of the Northeast 1;4 of Section 11, 
Township 35 NOlih, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater 
County, State of Idaho, more patiicularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of said Southeast ~ of the 
Northeast 1;4 of Section 11; thence, along the West boundary line of 
said Southeast ~ of the Northeast ~ of Section 11, NOlih 00°51' 12" 
East a distance of 1005.0 feet, more or less, to the Southwest corner 
of the tract ofland as described by that certain Correction Warranty 
Deed dated February 4, 1975 recorded March 3, 1975 as Instrument 
#108641 of the Deed Records of Clearwater County and shown of 
record to be a point in the NOliheasterly right-of-way line of 
existing State Highway 11 said point being the True Point of 
Beginning; thence, along the South line of said tract, South 
89°08'49" East a distance of 30.94 feet to a point that bears North 
76°42'33" East 60.00 feet from Station 109+59.23 of said State 
Highway 11; thence North 10°24'59" West a distance of 158.31 
feet to a point on the West boundary line of said Southeast ~ of the 
Northeast ~ of Section 11; thence, along said West boundary line, 
South 00°51' 12" West a distance of 155.26 feet to a point in the 
Northeasterly right-of-way line of existing State Highway 11 said 
point being the True Point of Beginning. 
Subject to any easements written, unwritten, recorded or 
unrecorded. 
DATED this ~ day of November, 2011. 
DALEO. COX 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this I day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 4 76-4403 (facsimile) 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEARWATER COUNTY 
OROFINO. IDAHO 
ZOl1 NOU 10 pn 1 Y9 
'" CASE NO. LV 10 - (O~ 
BY (t DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDA VII OF LINDA BEARD 
I, LINDA BEARD, having first been duly sworn according to law, say that I am 
an adult and make this Affidavit on my personal knowledge; that my parents, Elgin 
Larson and Claudia Larson, purchased the real property now owned by Susan and 
Jimmy Sims from Floyd and Shirley Weddle in late 1974 or early 1975; and that I lived 
with them on the premises from the time of my parents ' purchase until 1980, when I left 
for college. 
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I further say that in 1995 I moved back on the property and subsequently moved 
up on top of the hill known as Fraser; that my present home and the real property owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sims on State Highway 11 are in the same area; and that I am familiar 
with the real estate in that area. 
I further say that real property in that area, including the Sims property, was 
bought and sold by fence line, rather than by surveys; that my father raised cows on the 
Sims property and sometimes even horses; that the fence which exists on the west side 
of the Sims property and the east side of what is now the Daker property was well 
maintained by the owner on the west side and my father when needed; that my father ' s 
cattle ranged from fence to fence, up to the fence in question, without any problems; 
and that it was considered by both my father and the neighbor to be the property line. 
I further say that there was never any dispute or issue relative to whether or not 
the fence constituted the property line; and that someone ran cattle on the Daker 
property and honored the fence line. 
~ 
DATED this ~ day of May, 2011. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
L~ Su .scribed and sworn to before me this LL..-" day of May, 2011. 
~ . ~~~ ,file, .• -r, .~ 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
LINDA BEARD 
KERI J. GEIDl 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~ day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
AFFI DAVIT OF 
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DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
. , 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEARWATER COUNTY 
OROFINO. IDAHO 
2011 NOU 10 Prl 1 Y9 
CASE NO. CVto -\O~ 
BY 'It DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
CLAUDIA LARSON 
I , CLAUDIA LARSON, having first been duly sworn according to law, say that 
I am an adult and make this Affidavit upon my personal knowledge; and that my 
husband Elgin Larson and I purchased the real property now owned by Susan C. Dodge 
(Sims) prior to selling it to her. 
I further say that the property was purchased by us from Floyd Weddle in April, 
1974; that Mr. Weddle defined the then-existing west fence as an agreed shared fence 
line to be kept up equally by us and the other property owner as a "line fence" 
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agreement; that said fence was kept in place and repaired as agreed; that we kept 
livestock as did the owners of the adjoining property using said fence line as the 
property(s) boundary; that both properties were logged using the fence line to define the 
property boundary; that we sold the property to Susan C. Dodge (Sims) in November, 
1998; and that the fence line in question was still in place at that time. 
DATED this I rru day of May, 2011. 
STATE OF ARIZONA 
County of {V\t\te.l aPA 
) 
) 
) 
CLAUDIA LARSON 
Pranay Naidu 
Notary Public 
Maricopa County. Arizona 
My Comm. Expires 12-12-15 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this \\1lIday of May, 2011. 
~ C r~~~·~ " \ Notari ~
My Commission Expires on 12- . VI ..... I ~ . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this _,_ day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
AFFIDAVIT or CLAUDIA LARSON 
DALEO. COX 
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DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEAR WATER COUNTY 
OROFINO, IDAHO 
Z011 NOV 10 pn 1 ~9 
./ CASE NO. eVIO -lO'j 
BY 'l~, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
ALVIN L. SMOLINSKI 
I, ALVIN L. SMOLINSKI, having been first duly sworn according to law, say that 
I am an adult, 65 years of age, and make this Affidavit upon my personal knowledge; and 
that I presently reside in Lewiston, Idaho. 
I further say that my father, other members of the Smolinski family, and I have 
owned much of the real property located above the town of Greer, Idaho, since the 1940' s, 
1950 ' s, and after; that my father, Leslie Smolinski, and I owned about 600 to 700 acres at 
one time; that I owned land in Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Section 
11 and rented pasture land in Section 11 now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Daker; and that I 
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sold out my land consisting of over 300 acres to David L. Braun and his company, 
Valjune, Incorporated in 2004 and 2005. 
I further say that there were numerous transactions by which the family purchased, 
sold, and transferred real property in Township 35 North, Range 3 East, Boise Meridian 
and in Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian; that all of the real property 
purchased and sold by us and by anyone else of whom I had any knowledge were 
accomplished in reference to the fence lines rather than any survey; that we all considered 
the fence lines to be the proper boundary lines; that that included transactions in Section 
11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian; that there were no surveys 
conducted prior to my selling out; and that we used county maps to help us figure out the 
boundary lines of any non-fenced land. 
I further say that I am familiar with both the real property now owned by Jimmy 
and Sue Sims and the real property now owned by Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae 
Daker and the existing fence between them; that the real property owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Daker was previously owned by Jim White in the late 1960's until the early 1990's when 
Mr. White died; and that I rented that land from Jim White for several years to graze my 
cattle. 
I further say that after Mr. and Mrs. Daker purchased the land now owned by them 
in Section 11, I rented the land from them for the purpose of grazing my cattle; that I did 
so for 5 or 6 years; that when I rented the land from Jim White and from Mr. and Mrs. 
Daker, I maintained the fences, including the east boundary line fence which is adjacent to 
the real property owned by Jimmy and Sue Sims; that when that property was owned by 
Elgin Larson, he also maintained that fence; that the fences which surrounded the Daker 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
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real property which I maintained, including the east boundary line adjacent to the Sims real 
property, were in existence and never moved for more than 40 or 50 years and up to the 
time I sold out; and that there was never any question or dispute that the present existing 
fence line between the Daker and Sims property was anything but the correct property line. 
I further say that Elgin Larson also had cattle and horses on the land now owned by 
Sims; that in addition to stock grazing on both parcels of land, timber was harvested on 
both parcels; that timber was cut up to, but not beyond, the fence between the two parcels; 
and that neither patiy nor I ever used the land on the opposite side of the fence line in 
question . 
I further say that the fence between the Daker and Sims real properties was never 
moved in the plus 40 to 50 years prior to me selling out my land to Dave Braun; that it was 
well maintained well into 2003 ; that in the 40 to 50 years that my father and I and other 
members of the family, owned and used the real property above Greer, everyone accepted 
the existing fences as the boundary lines; and that I have never known of any dispute 
concerning the boundary lines until the present lawsuit. 
DATED this 1:f- day of April , 2011. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
c.lk· ~~~· 
ALVIN L. SMOLINSKI 
County of Nez Perce ) 
~~ ...... 
SUBSC ' . ~ RN to before me this'a.] day of April, 2011 . /l:oTAR .,'\ ~) i ( _.- ) 
\ \ PUBUC J I 
"'1'. ..... ·~O ~ ~.-JI$\~"'."."-''''.'''''''~ ~~ 
AFFIDAVIT ~f!"lrE Of \~"\\\" 
ALVIN SMOLlNSKf ' .... ··', 
CJ;)uf~ 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires on~ )) d. u) 6 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this _J _ day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
ALVIN SMOLINSKI 
DAllO. COX 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISBN #2190 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEAR WATER COUNTY 
OROFINO. IDAHO 
lOll NOU 10 Prl 1 ~8 
CASE NO. (VlO - l03 
BY ~( c DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV20 I 0-1 03 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
MICHAEL KINZER 
I, MICHAEL KINZER, having first been duly sworn according to law, say that I 
own land and am a resident nOlih and east and extremely close to real propeliy owned 
by Jimmy and Susan Sims and land owned by Elda Mae Daker; that we bought our 
residence and land in 1975; and that I am familiar with the real propel1ies owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sims and by Mr. and Mrs. Daker. 
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I further say that I am familiar '''lith and know the fence between Mr. and Mrs. 
Sims' land and Mr. and Mrs. Daker's land ; that fence has been in place si nce 1975: and 
that that fence looked old in 1975. 
I further say that Elgin Larson who owned the Sims land prior to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sims logged up to that fence and kept cattle up to that same fence : that Mr. Alvin 
Smolinski ran cows up to that fence on the Daker side: that Alvin Smolinski maintained 
the fence between the Daker property and the Sims property; and that Mr. Kenny Miller 
before that time logged the Daker land up to the fence between Dakers and Simses. 
I further say that I have never known of or heard of any dispute over the fence 
line in question as it being the boundary line until the disputes between the Silll ses and 
Mr. Randy Hollibaugh 
DATED this ~ day of November, 2011. 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this B day of November, 2011 . 
t~\\\\\I\mIIWftlllll. ,,\,\\ 't. ROb I'I~ ~ 6' ...•• •·•···· ... .':s/A.~ §~~... ···.:v.n~ ~~~.. · ... v· ~ 
~~/ ~01ARY \\ ~ ! ( _.- ): 
% \. .r . . f ~ ~ '. I:'U 1Dl!,-, "0 :;;: ~ '" rv~ .,:~ ~ ~ •.•• • .... ~. i§ ~ ~i:··· ...... ·~ .... \O~ ~ ~/I. ~7E Of \ ~\~ I'!I"fll/l/IllI"\\\\\~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 0 day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
AFFIDA VIT OF MICHAEL KINZER 
DALEO. COX 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISBN #2190 
~ARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEAR WA TER COUNTY 
OROFINO, IDAHO 
zon NOV 10 PPl 1 ~8 
CASE NO. r\J\O-- \03 
BY ~ DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV201 0-1 03 
AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF 
JIMMY SIMS 
I, JIMMY SIMS, having been first duly sworn according to law, say that I am 
one of the Plaintiffs herein; that my wife, Susan Sims, and I were married in December 
1999; and that we presently reside on Highway II above Greer, Idaho. 
I further say that we purchased our residence and real property from Elgin 
Larson and Claudia Larson, husband and wife, in January, 1999; that we received title 
to the real property in the name of Susan C. Dodge, my wife, by Warranty Deed dated 
January 12, 1999; that prior to purchasing the real propeliy, I walked the lines of the 
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real propeliy with Elgin Larson; and that Elgin Larson showed me the fence lines and 
told me that the old fence on the west side was the boundary line between the land I was 
purchasing and the neighbors to the west. 
I further say that in the spring or summer of 2009, Randy Hollibaugh got a 
survey across the westerly portion of our land and started bulldozing pati of the fence 
on our north boundary line; that he told us that he owned the land; prior to that we never 
had any question or doubt about owning our land up to the old fence; and that I went to 
the courthouse and learned that the land to the west of us was owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Daker, not by him. 
I further say that I obtained a map or aerial photograph from the courthouse; that 
I showed it to my wife; and that I then talked to Randy Hollibaugh who told me he was 
leasing the real property to west of us from Mr. and Mrs. Daker. 
I further say that on December] 7, 2009, my wife and I called Mr. and Mrs. 
Daker by telephone; my wife talked with Mrs. Daker while I listened on the other line; 
that the telephone conversation lasted for 56 minutes and began at 3:08 P.M.; that Mrs. 
Daker said, "We walked the fence lines when we bought the property and they were the 
boundary lines;" that she later said, "All those old fence lines are the boundary lines;" 
and that she had twice told us that the fences were the boundary lines. 
I further say that on January 9, 20]0, we telephoned Mrs. Daker again; that my 
wife, Sue, talked to Mrs. Daker while I listened on the other line; that Mrs. Daker said 
that Alvin Smolinski used to lease all her land to graze cows; that Mr. Smolinski knew 
the fence lines of her propeliy; that Mr. Smolinski knew that the fences were the 
boundary lines; and that later on in the telephone call which lasted IS minutes and 
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began at 2: 13 P.M., she said to get a hold of Alvin Smolinski because he knows where 
the boundary lines are. 
I further say that on March 3, 2010. we telephoned Mrs. Daker again ; that I 
again listened on the other phone while Sue talked to Mrs. Daker; that the telephone call 
began at 4:56 P.M. and lasted 45 minutes; and that my wife and I talked about the 
situation, but Mrs. Daker did not alter her prior statements that the fences were the 
boundary lines. 
I further say that during our ownership of the part of the real property in 
question, I cut brush about 6 feet wide on our side of the fence all the way down to 
Highway 11 ; that I did not do that every year; and that I cut brush away from 2 apple 
trees located on that portion of our real property and from around a salt lick that the 
Larsons had placed on that part of our real property. 
DATED this ~ay of November, 20] I. 
State of Idaho ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) ~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 day of November, 20 II . 
.. ,' ,\\\\\W~IIiW'~ ~~,,(..~ ..... ~ ...... !?~~~~ ~ ."'"~... .... ~ ~~ .... ,.. . ...... d\~ 
~ t:t:..... OTARY \,------,lli_~~~~-I-7---~.,..b~~'-'-----§ f ~ o~ry Public in a 
~ \ _0- f esjling at Orofi 0 
'%, \. p~ .. /!v1ICommissio 
~ ...... . .. ·~~O~ ~~~·~·Of·\O~~~~ 
'1//1'""//1111\1\\\\\\" 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this In day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
DAL'r'O.COX 
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DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
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CASE NO tV(O-103 
BY '?t DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT OF DALE O. COX 
I, DALE O. COX, having been first duly sworn according to law, say that I am 
the attorney for the Plaintiffs herein; that with the hope of avoiding further fees and 
costs, I inquired of Mr. Mark Snyder, attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Daker, whether or not 
Mr. and Mrs. Daker would sell to Mr. and Mrs. Sims the two or three acres which are 
the subject of this lawsuit; that in response, I received a letter from attorney Snyder 
dated January 5, 2011 ; and that a copy of that letter is attached hereto . 
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DATED this l day of November, 2011. 
State of Idaho ) 
) 
County of Clearwater) 
DALE O. COX 
~ 
Subscribed and ~~fiUin"lp before me this ~ da ~\'\\:.E. y. 1111111. of November, 2011 . ~~~ ~ .... ·······:·.f.!o~ ~~V"·' •••• <.:r.~ ~Y"" .... ~~ ~ l "'-1':.. ~ 
::: l NOTl'o \(1) 0;:, §! "rJ Y \ ~ I \ -0- } j 
~ ... bt..... l;:: ~ .... ~ uHLIC ... ~ ~ IS'",... .... § ~ ,.;".... .... ~ ~·T'h:.···· ........ ····~O ~ ~~~. OF IO~ ~\~ 
'11111111/IIIIII\I\\\\\\\; 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~ day of November, 20 11, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
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220 N. Hill Street 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Dale Cox 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofmo, ID 83544 
Re: Sims v. Daker 
Dear Dale, 
MARK S. SNYDER 
Attorney at Law 
January 5, 2011 
Telephone: 208-935-2001 
Facsimile: 208-935-7911 
E-Mail: msnydatty@msn.com 
I spoke to my clients concerning your clients' offer to purchase the ground between the fence and 
the survey line, which you estimate to be 3 acres. They have no interest in selling anything less 
than the entire acreage. 
cc: Clients 
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DALEO. COX 
A TTORNEY AT LA W 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
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" CASE No. !VIO -t03 
BY lJ. DEPUT'( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEAR WATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF 
SUSAN SIMS 
I, SUSAN SIMS, having been first duly sworn according to law. say that Jimmy 
Sims and I married each other in December 1999; that I was formerly known as 
SUSAN C. DODGE; that we purchased our present real property and home on State 
Highway II north of Greer. Idaho, from Elgin Larson and Claudia Larson; and got title 
by Warranty Deed dated January 12, 1999, in my name of Susan C. Dodge. 
I further say that while Jimmy Sims, my husband, walked the lines with Elgin 
Larson, I remained on the deck of the home with Claudia Larson; that the deck 
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overlooks much of the premises and most of the area in question which is below the 
house; that Claudia Larson pointed out to me the boundary lines which we could see, 
including the fence in question; and told me that the fences and the highway were the 
boundary lines of the land we were buying. 
I further say that in the spring or summer of 2009, Randy Hollibaugh told us the 
he owned the land west of us; and that he obtained a survey across the westerly portion 
of our land on our side of the fence in question. 
I further say that my husband, Jimmy Sims, obtained a map from the courthouse 
and showed it to me and we learned that the real property which Randy Hollibaugh 
claimed he owned was actually owned by Mr. and Mrs. Daker; that we then talked to 
Randy Hollibaugh about the ownership of that land; and that he told us that he was 
leasing it from Mr. and Mrs. Daker for $1,000.00. 
I further say that on December 17, 2009, because of what we learned from the 
courthouse, I telephoned Mrs. Daker; that I talked to Mrs. Daker while my husband, 
Jimmy Sims, listened on the other line; that I made the call at 3:08 P.M. and it lasted for 
56 minutes; that Mrs. Daker told us that she never gave Mr. Hall permission to survey 
the land; that she told us on two separate occasions that the fences were the boundary 
lines; that she said, "We walked the fence lines when we bought the property and they 
were the boundary lines;" and that later in the telephone conversation she said, "All 
those old fences are the boundary lines." 
I further say that Mrs. Daker and I had another telephone conference on January 
9,2010; that that telephone conference lasted 15 minutes and began at 2:13 P.M.; that 
my husband Jimmy listened to the telephone conference on the other line; that Mrs. 
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Daker said that Alvin Smolinski grazed cattle on her land; that he knew the fence lines 
of her property; that he knew the fence lines were the boundary lines; and later in the 
telephone conference she told me to get a hold of Alvin because he knows where the 
boundary lines are. 
I further say that on March 3, 2010, I again called Mrs . Daker; that my husband, 
Jimmy Sims, listened on the other line; that nothing was said about the fences or the 
boundary lines; and that Mrs. Daker did not say that the fences were not the boundary 
lines. 
I further say that on or about April 19, 2010, Randy Hollibaugh and we entered 
into a boundary line agreement; and that a copy of the boundary line agreement is 
attached hereto. ~ 
DATED this L day of November, 2011. 
SUSAN SIMS 
State of Idaho ) 
County of Clearwater ~ ~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thiS~ day of November, 201 
~. \\\\IIUllllliltll " ~~~t-~ ~§. .. '!.80"/~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this \~ day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
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BOUNDARY LINE AND SURVEY AGREEMENT 
This Boundary Line and Survey Agreement is made and entered into this 
~day of April, 2010, by and between Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, husband and 
wife; hereinafter called "Sims" and Randy Hollibaugh, hereinafter called "Hollibaugh." 
Whereas, Sims is the owner of real property in the northeast corner of Section 
11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian; 
Whereas, Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, husband and wife, own 
real property in the northeast quarter of Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, 
Boise Meridian, in Clearwater County, ID, hereinafter called the "Daker property;" 
Whereas, Hollibaugh is leasing and is entitled to possession of the Daker 
property which is immediately adjacent on the West to the real property owned by 
Sims; 
Whereas, there is a dispute between Sims and Hollibaugh as to the exact 
location of the boundary line between the two parcels of real property; 
Whereas, Sims contends that the existing fence constitutes the boundary line and 
Hollibaugh contends that a recently obtained survey East of the existing fence 
constitutes the boundary line; 
Whereas, Hollibaugh owns real property adjacent to the real property of Sims 
. 
and immediately North thereof. There is also a dispute as to the true boundary line of 
those two par~els of real property. ·That dispute also· relates to an 9ld existing fence and 
" . . 
-a recently obtained survey; 
Now, therefore, the parties agree as follows: 
Item I. 
Hollibaugh will permit access to Sims and the Sims' surveyor for the purpose of 
surveying the existing fence line which Sims contends to be the boundary line between 
their property and the Daker property. Hollibaugh will be present at the time of the 
survey and will permit the use of existing comers from an earlier survey. 
BOUNDARY LINE AND 
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Item II. 
Hollibaugh will waive all claims East of the North-South fence line which Sims 
contends is the true boundary line and accepts the North-South fence lines as the true 
! boundary line. 
Item III. 
Sims will waive all claims North of the East-West fence line between the Sims 
real property and the Hollibaugh real property and accept the survey obtained by 
Hollibaugh as the true boundary line. 
Item IV. 
If Hollibaugh obtains title to the Daker real property, he and his wife will sign 
and deliver to Sims a Quitclaim Deed of real property East of the existing fence line 
described by the survey provided for in Item I. This BOUNDARY LINE AND 
SURVEY AGREEMENT constitutes the consideration for the Quitclaim Deed. 
Item V. 
Hollibaugh will assist Sims in identifying the existing fence line surVey 
described in Item I to Eugene Thomas Daker imd Elda Mae Daker. 
Item VI. 
If Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Dake.r refuse to conveyor quitclaim the 
real property East of the existing fence as described by the survey provided for in Item 
r, they will be joined in the lawsuit pending in the District Court of the Second Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Clearwater, Case CV201 0-1 03. 
Item VII. 
Hollibaugh will be dismissed, without prejudice, from the lawsuit identified in 
Item VI, but will testifY at any trial therein as to the location of all existing fence lines. 
Item VIII. 
This document constitutes all of the agreements of the parties. In the event of 
any breech of aI1Y of the terms of this agreement, the remaining provisions shall be null 
and void. 
BOUNDARY LINE AND 
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Item IX. 
In the event of any litigation or other action arising out of the breech or 
enforcement of this Boundary Line and Survey Agreement, the prevailing party shall be 
entitled to recover that party's costs and reasonable attorneys fees. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, husband and wife, 
and Randy Hollibaugh, have executed this Boundary Line and Survey Agreement in 
two (2) counterparts, one of which is being retained by each of the parties hereto. Each 
such counterpart shall be considered an original and said counterparts shall constitute 
but one and the same instrument, which may be sufficiently evidenced by anyone 
counterpart. 
SUSAN C. SIMS 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
On this ~ day of April, 2010, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. 
SIMS, known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within and 
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the sanle. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
BOUNDARY LINE AND 
SURVEY AGREEMENT 
Notary Public in and for the State ofIdaho, 
residing at O/V(Y:,l~ , therein. 
My commission expires: M.-k, J) d... \) i \J 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
On this J.L day of April, 20lO,before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, 
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
BOUNDARY LINE AND 
SURVEY AGREEMENT 
No ary Public in and for the State of Idaho, 
residing at O~ , therein. 
My commission expires: fY1tvq I..; Q,\l/ 0 
~
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLER K - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEARWATER COU NTY 
ORO Fl N C, I DAH 0 
ZOll NOU 15 Pil 2 21 
CASE NO. [~\()--\Q~ -
sy X~ D- ;:01Y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLmAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
---------------------------) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Lewis ) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK SNYDER IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I, MARK S. SNYDER, being fIrst duly sworn to oath, depose and say the following: 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK SNYDER IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 1 
[J ORfGINI'.L 
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That your affiant is a citizen of the United States; that I am over the age of21 years; that I 
have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein; and therefore am competent to make this 
affidavit. That your affiant is the attorney for the defendants in the above-entitled matter. 
That your affiant states as follows: 
1. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a tax assessor statement published by 
Clearwater County Assessor's Office showing the total area being taxed is 12 
acres. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the Deposition of Ben 
Johnson (16 pages). 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this IS-ti,day of November, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK SNYDER IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy ofthe foregoing to be: 
('4 mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on this ' ~~ of November, 2011, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
BY'~~ 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK SNYDER IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 3 
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~ 
~ 
Today's Date: 
Parcel 10: 
11/15/2011 
RP35N02E110010 
'\ 
~. 
\~ ~ 
\ 
~ ,.\" 
Tax Information: 
Values: 
Tax Year Tax.Amt. Irnps . "/alue Land 'Value Net \ialue 
2011 1044.08 883213 34£140 71086 
Tax Code Area #: 11 60000 
Aml>u l·ance: ::.1;;'9 r.'. 9t=, ::0 u nD,' Amcu ls nc: C ity·: 
Li bra ry : :: I~ 9 1-.v·9t~ - Frs;, F u b lie Lib 19 "/ Cemetary: Fss!:j (:E:met=J~" 
Recreatio'n: ','V ~ip p ~ FlssE' R=G'~ 9ti=n Ci;t' ict School: .Jo int S·choo l Ci;trict 17 1 
W.ateriS'ew er: Highway : CI~9 '.'· 9t;, r H i~ hw 9y Ci; tJ i::t 
Fir·e: Gil::: " Fhr: Ci:. trict Ce nter: 
Legal Information : 
Owner(s): 
O'wner ~·Jame 
DODGE, SUSAN C 
SIMS, LLOYD JIMMY 
P.1ailing Mdress: 
PO BOX 1955 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
Property Address: 
5443 HIGH\'V."Y 11 
OROFINO 
83544 
Assessor Inf'ormation: 
Review Y,ea r: 20 0 ~I 
Rev. Year Categorj ReC# 
2009 7 1 
2009 10 1 
2009 31 1 
200£1 32 1 
Quantitf 
11 
1 
0 
(I 
Parcel Type 
RP 
RP 
legal Descript ion: 
SEC 11 35r·J 2E 
TAX fu! 3 413 
Docllment Reference: 
1: 175550 
2: 
3: 
4: 
5: 
Unit~ \ialue Exempt 
.A.C 53£1 0 
.A.C 34071 17036 
95434 47717 
18400 0 
r'Jet 
539 
17035 
47717 
18400 
rY;~--- 112 1148444 1134753 1836 £11 
I 
I 
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3 
4 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
SITTING WITHIN AND FOR CLEARWATER COUNTY, 
STATE OF IDAHO 
5 JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, et al.,) 
6 Plaintiffs, 
7 
8 vs. )NO. CV2010-103 
9 
10 RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE THOMAS DARER) 
11 and ELDA MAE DAKER, et al., 
12 Defendants. 
13 
14 DEPOSITION OF BEN JOHNSON 
15 HAD ON THE 7TH DAY OF APRIL, 2011 AT 1:00 PM 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 REPORTED BY: KRISTI LYNN EVANS, RPR, CSR NO. 661 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
kkreport@wildblue.net 
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IN THE SECOND JUDIL. .STRICT, 
2 SITTING WITHIN AND FOR CLEARWATER COUNTY, 
3 STATE OF IDAHO 
5 JIIfIY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS. et a1.,) 
6 Plaintiffs, 
7 
vs. )NO. CV20I0-I03 
9 
10 RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE THOMAS DAKER) 
11 and ELDA K1IE DAKER, et aI., 
12 Defendants. 
13 
14 DEPOSITION OF BEN JOHNSON 
15 HAD ON THE 7TH DAY OF APRIL, 2011 AT 1:00 PM 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 REPORTED BY: KRISTI LYNN EVANS, RPR, CSR NO. 661 
2 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
kkreport@wildblue.net 
INDEX 
3 Deposition Exhibit No. - Warranty Deed Larson to Dodge 
5 
6 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Deposition Exhibit No. 2 - Warranty Deed Weddle to Larson 
Deposition Exhibit No. - Warranty Deed Daker 
Deposition Exhibit No. - Aerial map with markings 
Deposition Exhibit No. 5 - Cuddy , Associates map 
(Copies retained by Counsel. Exhibit 4 with markings 
retained in original transcript.) 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
kkreport@wildblue.net 
2 APPEARANCES 
For the Plaintiffs: MR. DALE O. COX 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
5 Orofino, 10 83544 
For the Defendants: MR. MARK S. SNYDER 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
Kamiah, 10 83536 
9 
10 Also present: Jimmy Sims 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
K , K REPORTING (208) 983-2716 
kkreport@wildblue.net 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the above-entitled matter 
2 came on for deposition at the hour of 1:00 p.m., April 
37th, 2011, in the City of Orofino, County of Clearwater, 
State of Idaho. 
5 
6 
8 
9 
(Thereupon the following oral proceedings 
were had as fOllows, to-wit:) 
(DepOSition Exhibit Nos. 1-5 
were marked for identification.) 
BEN JOHNSON 
10 after having been first duly sworn, 
11 was examined and testified as follOWS: 
12 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
13 BY MR. SNYDER: 
14 Q. Well, we've all been introduced, and this is 
15 a depOSition. Have you ever had your deposition taken 
16 before? 
17 
18 
A. No, I don't think so. 
Q. Okay, I'll be asking you questions and you 
19 respond to the questions and the Court Reporter will 
20 ta~e those questions down and ultimately transcribe 
21 them. And if we have a trial in this case how you 
22 responded to my questions may be used to contradict 
23 something you said at trial, so it is important that if 
24 you have any questions about my question you aSK me to 
25 rephrase or tell me you don't understand. 
K , K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
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14 
A. Okay. 
Q.. What is your full name? 
A. Benjamin C. Johnson. 
Q. And where do you reside? 
A. 419 Cedar Drive, Pierce. 
Q. And what do you do for a living? 
A. I am a professional land surveyor. 
Q. And how long have you been doing that? 
A. As a licensed land surveyor? 
O. Sure. 
A. Since 2004. 
O. Okay, and who do you work for? 
A. I work for Cuddy & Associates. 
Q. Now, I have asked the Court Reporter to mark 
15 some exhibits, and you and I had a chance to look at 
16 some of the exhibits prior to going on the record. And 
17 I am going to hand these to you and ask you to identify 
18 them. He will start with Deposition Exhibit No. I, 
19 which is a warranty deed. 
20 A. Okay, this is a warranty deed conveying a 
21 particular piece of property from the Larsons to Susan 
22 Oodge. 
23 Q. Okay. And I am going to hand you what's been 
24 marked as Deposition Exhibit No.2. Can you identify 
25 that for me, please? 
2 
that? 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
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5 
A. 'les. This is an exhibit map that was put 
together by our office after we located an existing 
fence line on the Daker property. 
Q. Okay. So, the map was prepared to show that 
6 fence line: is that right? 
8 
A. That is correct. 
Q. All right. You just mentioned that you 
prepared Deposition Exhibit No. 5 to identify the 
10 location of a fence line for the Sims. Did you, prior 
11 to that, conduct a survey for Randy Hollibaugh in the 
12 same general area? 
13 
14 
A. 'les. 
O. I'm g01n9 to hand you back Deposition Exhibit 
15 No.4, and I am going to hand you a couple of Sharpie 
16 pens, one black and one light blue. If you need to 
17 look at these deeds to respond to my question, just ask 
18 me and I will hand them to you. am first going to 
19 ask you to identify with the black Sharpie pen the 
20 approximate location of the west boundary line of the 
21 Sims property, Oodge property, that's described in 
22 Deposition Exhibit 1. That would be the west boundary 
23 of that property as described in that deed. 
24 
25 
A. We start out at the 16th corner (indicating.) 
Q. Will you use an intermittent line to show 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
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7 
A. a ~arranty deed conveying a certain parcel of 
2 property from Weddle to Larson. 
3 
5 
Q. Okay. I am handing you Deposition Exhibit 
No.3. can you identify this? 
A. Yes. This is the warranty deed for the Daker 
6 property. 
9 
10 
Q. A warranty deed conveying property to Elda 
Mae and Eugene Thomas Daker? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. I'm going to hand you Deposition Exhibit No. 
11 4, which is a map, an aerial map. believe you've had 
12 an opportunity to look at this map. Does this map 
13 reflect the properties described in Deposition Exhibits 
14 1, 2, and 3 or does it show the properties that are 
15 described in those three exhibits? 
16 
17 
A. It does. 
Q. So, you will be able to identify approximate 
18 boundary lines stated in Deposition Exhibits I, 2 and 
19 3, the deeds, and mark the map to show approximate 
20 locations of the boundary lines? 
21 
22 
A. Yes. 
MR. SNYDER: Okay. just have small copies of 
23 this, Dale. 
24 Q. (By Hr. Snyder) And I am handing you what's 
25 been marked Deposition Exhibit No.5. Can you identify 
that. 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
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6 
A. (Witness complying.) 
Q. Okay, and can you tell me in surveyor terms, 
or legal terms, what line that is that you just marked 
5 within Section 11 of Township 35 North, 2 East? 
6 A. Well, it can be described a couple of 
7 different ways. would generally refer to it as the 
8 north-south center section line of the northeast 
9 quarter. 
10 Q. Okay, and with this light blue pen would you 
11 mark the fence line that you were asked to survey: the 
12 approximate location, obviously you can't identify it 
13 exactly but the approximate location of the fence line 
14 that you surveyed for the Sims. 
15 A. Well, it starts up here (indicating) and kind 
16 of comes down like this. 
17 Q. Okay. Now, with that pen still will you put 
18 the letter B next to that dotted blue line that you 
19 just made. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. (Witness complying.) 
Q. And with the black pen would you write the 
letter A next to the black intermittent line, which we 
identified as the west boundary line of the Sims 
24 property. 
25 A. (Witness complying.) 
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5 
6 
o. Now, when you surveyea "0'1110-_ we have marked as 
line A for Randy Hollibaugh did you affix any survey 
stakes to tne ground to identify the location of that 
line? 
A. Hooden lat. 
O. Hooden lat. Okay, about how many on the 
1 length of that line, just a rough approximation? Every 
50 feet or 100 feet? 
9 A. Generally when we mark a line like that we do 
10 them intervisible so that number really varies. On 
11 this one I don't remember specifically how many points 
12 were put in the ground. 
13 o. You didn't or anybody in your organization 
14 with Cuddy & Associates you didn't, for any reason, go 
15 back and pull those survey markers out of the ground, 
16 did you? 
17 
IB 
A. No, we didn't. 
Q. Okay. Now, the fence line tha~ we have 
19 identified with the blue marker and labeled B on the 
20 map, was this fence line roughly a straight line or was 
21 it something other tnan a straight line, this fence 
22 line? 
23 
24 
25 
2 
A. It has a distinct angle pOint in it. 
O. One distinct angle point or --
A. I didn't walk the whole line myself. I had 
K , K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
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9 
didn't actually walk the whole fence line myself. 
O. From your observations would you say that it 
3 is significantly brushier on the east side of the line 
than it is on the west side of that fence line? 
5 A. I don't know if I can make a definitive 
6 statement with regard to that. It was pretty brUShy. 
O. Looking at this aerial map does that help you 
answer the question? 
A. Well, from what I see on the aerial I would 
10 have to say there is a significantly larger amount of 
11 brush on the east side than there is on the west. 
12 Q. In your experience as a surveyor have you had 
13 an opportunity to survey boundary lines where fence 
14 line was not on the same location as the surveyed 
15 boundary line? 
16 
17 
A. Happens quite often. 
0. And in your experience as a surveyor has the 
lB fence line controlled as the boundary line as opposed 
19 to the surveyed boundary line, on occasion? 
20 
21 
A. On occasion, yes. 
O. And on those occasions where the fence line 
22 has control over the surveyed boundary line, were those 
23 two lines, the surveyed boundary line and the fence 
24 line, approximately parallel? 
25 A. Yes. 
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11 
the fielu c~c~ go out and tie it at certain points. 
And that was truthfully the only one that really jumped 
out at me. 
O. So, I will let you refer to Exhibit No.5, 
5 your map, and perhaps that will be helpful to you. 
6 A. Yeah, it has bearing breaks in several 
places. Four of them that I can identify here. 
8 O. Okay. Now, from this aerial map I want you 
to observe vegetation and try and recall from when you 
10 were in the field the nature of the vegetation. And 
11 specifically I want you to answer questions concerning 
12 the vegetation west ot line a, the fence line, and the 
13 vegetation east of the fence line. And the question 
14 is: What was the vegetation like or what is the 
15 vegetation like east of this line B, this old fence 
16 line? 
17 
IB 
19 
MR. COX: I am going to enter an objection on 
lack of foundation, if he knows. 
O. (By Mr. Snyder) Were you on site? Did you 
20 have an opportunity to observe vegetation east and west 
21 of this old fence line? 
22 A. was up at the intersection of that 16th 
23 line and this access road, and I lOOked down through 
24 here at that old fence. And then from the south end of 
25 it I kind of wandered around in there a little bit. 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
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Q. Always? 
A. Yes. 
10 
Q. Based upon your experience and observations 
well, first of all, let me back up. Are you 
familiar with the te~ agreed boundary line? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And can you tell me what your understanding 
of an agreed boundary line is? 
A. Well, a boundary line agreement is a line 
10 agreed upon by two adjoining property owners as a 
11 general rule where some physical feature is being used 
12 to control a boundary rather than a deed line. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
O. Okay, and could that physical feature be a 
fence line? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In your opinion could the fence line that 
11 welve marked as B, would that be consistent based upon 
IB its location and how it lays on the ground, would that 
19 be consistent with an agreed boundary line that is not 
20 consistent with a surveyed boundary line? 
21 A. Not in my experience, no. 
22 Q. Based upon your observations and experience 
23 what would you say was the purpose of this fence line 
24 be? Why was it built and put where it was put? 
25 MR. COX: -- that's okay. Never mind. 
K , K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
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A. Okay, it is a little bl~ ~_~jective. I mean, 
2 my opinion is it was probably constructed as a drift 
3 fence to contain livestock on one side or the other. 
Q. Okay. I'm going to have you refer or look at 
5 Deposition Exhibit No.3, which you had identified as 
6 the deed that conveyed property to the Dakers. Could 
1 you take a look at that and the description and 
identify the east boundary line of the Daker property 
9 on our map, Deposition Exhibit No.4? 
10 A. Okay, government lot 1. northeast quarter of 
11 the northwest and the northwest quarter of the 
12 northeast, line A would be either the east boundary 
13 line. 
14 Q. Okay. Thank you. I'm going to have you look 
15 at Deposition Exhibit No.2, which you identified as a 
16 deed from lieddle to the Larsons, Elgin and Claudia 
11 Larson. lind would you identify on our map the west 
18 boundary line of that parcel according to that legal 
19 description? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. That, too, would be line A. 
HR. SNYDER; Okay, that's all I have. 
HR. COX; have no questions. 
(Signature requested.) 
(Deposition concluded at 1;19 p.m.) 
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CHANGES IN FORM AND SUBSTANCg REQUESTED Bg MADE IN THg 
FOREGOING ORAL EXlIMINATION TRANSCRIPT: 
(NOTE: If no changes desired, please sign and date before 
5 a Notary Public on place indicated below.) 
6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
PAGE LINE CORRECTION AND ~ON 
BEN JOHNSON, deponent 
Date; 
Notary Publ~c 1n and for 
the State of Idaho 
residing at 
My commissio~n~e~x~p'1~rAe~s7;--
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CgRTIFICATg OF SIGNATURE 
I, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the 
5 State of Idaho, with principal office located in the County 
of _________________ , do hereby certify; 
That on the __ day of ______ , 2011 before 
me personally appeared ______________________ , the witness 
9 whose deposition appears hereinbefore; 
10 That said witness stated to me that said 
11 deposition had been read to or by said witness, who, having 
12 made such chanqes and corrections thereon as were desired. 
13 thereupon approved and signed said deposition in my 
14 presence. 
15 IN WITNESS WHgREOF I have hereunto subscribed my 
16 name and affixed my notarial seal on the date 
17 hereinabove certified. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
WITNESs FOR DEPOsItION 
NOTARY POBLIC 
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IN TKg SgCOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
SITTING WITHIN AND FOR CLgARWATER COUNTY, 
STATg OF IDAHO 
5 JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, et al.,) 
6 
1 
8 
9 
vs. 
Plaintiffs, 
) NO. CV2010-103 
10 RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, WGgNE THOMAS DAKE:R) 
11 and ELDA MAE DAKE:R, et a1., 
12 Defendants. 
13 
14 
15 
CgRTIFICATg OF TRANSCRIPTION 
The undersigned does hereby certify that she 
16 correctly and accurately transcribed and typed the foregOing 
17 transcript from the stenographiC notes of the deposition 
18 which was reported on the Ith day of April, 2011, in the 
19 above-entitled action or proceeding. 
20 Dated this 18th day of April, 2011. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Kr1stl Lynn £vans# RPR, CSR NO. 661 
court Reporter 
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1 area [1] 7/12 COUNTY [4] 1/24/314/516/2 around [1] 10/25 couple [2] 7/158/6 
1-5 [1] 4/7 as [19] Court [3] 4/19 5/14 16/24 
100 [1] 9/8 ask [4] 4/24 5/17 7/17 7/19 COX [1] 2/3 
103 [2] 1/8 16/8 asked [2] 5/148/11 crew[1] 10/1 
11 [1J 8/5 asking [1] 4/18 CSR [2] 1/2516/23 
16th [2] 7/2410/22 Associates [3] 317 5/13 9/14 Cuddy [3] 3/7 5/13 9/14 
18th [1] 16/20 AttornevL21 2/4 2/7 CV2010 [2] 1/816/8 
1 :00 [2] 1/154/2 B CV2010-103 [21 1/816/8 1:19 r1j 13/24 0 back [3] 7/149/151214 2 based [3] 12/3 12117 12/22 DAKER [9] 1/10 1/11 3/5 6/5 6/8 7/4 
2004 [1] 5/11 be [14] 4/1 4/18 4122 6/17 7/22 8/6 10/5 13/8 16/10 16/11 
2011 [5] 1/154/314/71611816/20 12/1312117 12119 12/2413/12 13/20 Dakers [1] 13/6 
220 r11 217 15/1 DALE [2] 213 6123 
3 bearing [1] 1016 date [3] 14/16 15/4 15/16 been [6] 4/1041145/85/236/25 14/11 Dated [1] 16/20 
35 [11 8/5 before [3] 4/16 14/7 15/4 day [4] 1/1514/716/1816/20 
4 being [1] 12/11 deed [12] 3/3 3/4 315 5/19 5/20 6/1 615 believe [1] 6/11 6/77/23 12/12 13/6 13/16 
419 r11 5/5 below [1] 15/5 deeds [2] 6/19 7/17 
5 BEN [3] 1/144/915116 Defendants [3] 1/122/6 16/12 Benjamin [1] 5/3 definitive [1] 11/5 
50 feetr11 9/8 bit [2] 10/25 13/1 deponent [1] 15/16 
6 black [4] 7/167/198/21 8/22 deposition [29] blue [4] 7/16 8110 8/18 9/19 described [5] 6/136/157/21 7/238/6 
661 [2] 1/25 16/23 boundary [20] description [2] 13/7 13/19 
666 hi 2/4 Box [1] 2/4 desired [2] 14/12 15/4 
7 breaks [1] 1016 did [4] 7/109/29/1610119 brush [1] 11/11 didn't [5] 9/13 9114 9/17 9/25 11/1 
7TH [31 1/154/316118 brushier [1] 11/3 different [1] 817 
8 brushy [1] 1116 DIRECT [1] 4/12 built [11 12/24 distinct [2] 9/23 9/24 
835"36 [1] 2/8 C DISTRICT [2] 111 1611 83544 f1 i 2/5 do [6] 5/45/65165112919 14/6 
A came [1] 4/2 Dodge [3] 3135122 7/21 
able [1] 6117 can [8] 5124 614 6125 813 816 1017 11/5 does [5] 6/12611461161117 16/15 1217 doing [1] 518 
about [2] 4/24 916 can't [1] 8112 don't [4] 4117 4125 9/11 1115 
above [2] 411 16/19 case [1] 4/21 dotted [1] 8/18 
above-entitled [2] 4/1 16/19 Cedar [1] 5/5 down [3] 4/20 8/16 10/23 
access [1] 10/23 center [1] 8/8 drift [1] 13/2 
according [1] 13118 certain [2] 6/1 1011 Drive [1] 515 
accurately [1] 16/16 CERTIFICATE [2] 14/1 16114 dulv [11 4/10 
action [1] 16/19 certified [1] 14117 E actually [1] 11/1 certify [2] 141616/15 
adjoining [1] 12/10 chance [1] 5115 east [8] 8/5 10/13 10115 10/20 1113 
aerial [5] 3/6 6111 10/8 1117 11/9 changes [3] 14/12 15/1 1514 1111113/813112 
affix [1] 912 City [1] 4/3 either [1] 13112 
affixed [1] 14116 Claudia [1] 13/16 ELDA [3] 1/11 617 16111 
after [2] 4/107/3 CLEARWATER [3] 1/24/316/2 Elgin [1] 13116 
agreed [4] 1215121812/1012119 comes [1] 8116 end [1] 10/24 
agreement [1] 1219 commission [1] 15120 enter [1] 10/17 
al [4] 1151111 16/516111 complying [3] 812 8120 8/25 entitled [2] 411 16/19 
all [4] 4114718121413121 concerning [1] 10/11 et [4] 1151/11 16/516111 
Also [1] 2110 concluded [1] 13124 EUGENE [3] 11106/816110 
Always [1] 1211 conduct [1] 7/11 EVANS [2] 112516/23 
am [8] 5/7511751236/36/2471157118 consistent [3] 12/17 12/19 12120 ever [1] 4115 
10117 constructed [1] 13/2 Every [1] 917 
amount[1] 11110 contain [1] 1313 exactly [1] 8/13 
angle [2] 9/23 9/24 contradict [1] 4/22 EXAMINATION [2] 411215/2 
answer [2] 10111 11/8 control [2] 11/22 12/12 examined [1] 4111 
any [3] 4/24 9/2 9/14 controlled [1] 11/18 exhibit [20] 
anybody [1] 9/13 conveyed [1] 13/6 exhibits [5] 5/15 5/16 6113 6/15 6/18 
APPEARANCES [1] 2/2 conveying [3] 5120 6/1 6/7 existing [1] 713 
appeared [1] 1418 copies [2] 3/8 6122 experience [5] 11/1211117121312121 
appears [1] 14/9 corner [1] 7/24 12/22 
approved [1] 14113 correct [2] 619 7/7 e~ires-.Lll 15120 
approximate [5] 6/1761197/208/12 CORRECTION [1] 15/7 F 8113 corrections [1] 14112 
approximately [1] 11/24 correctly [1] 16/16 familiar [1] 1215 
approximation [1] 917 could [3] 12113 12116 13/6 feature [2] 12/11 12113 
APRIL [4] 1/154/216118 16/20 Counsel [1] 3/8 feet [2] 918 918 
are [2] 6/14 1214 fence [23] 
138
- north-south [1] 8/8 F K northeast [3] 8/8 13/10 13/12 
field [2] 10/1 10/10 Kamiah [1] 2/8 northwest [2] 13/11 13/11 
first [3] 4/10 7/18 12/4 kind [2] 8/15 10/25 Nos [1] 417 
following [1] 4/5 know [1] 11/5 not [3] 11/141211912/21 
follows [2] 4/6 4/11 knows [1] 10/18 notarial [1] 14/16 
foregoing [2] 15/216/16 KRIST(f21 1/2516/23 Notary [4] 14/4 14/22 15/5 15/19 
FORM [1] 15/1 L NOTE [1] 15/4 foundation [1] 10/18 notes [1] 16/17 
Four [1] 10/7 labeled [1] 9/19 Now [5] 5/14 8/17 9/1 9/18 10/8 
full f11 5/2 lack [1] 10/18 number [11 9/10 
G land [2] 5/7 5/9 0 larger [1] 11/10 
general [2] 7/1212/11 Larson [4] 3/3 3/4 6/2 13/17 objection [1] 10/17 
generally [2] 8/79/9 Larsons [2] 5/2113/16 observations [3] 11/2 1213 12/22 
go [2] 9/1410/1 lat [2] 9/5 9/6 observe [2] 10/9 1 0/20 
going [10] 5/165/175/236/107/147/15 Law [2] 2/4 2/7 obviously [1] 8/12 
7/1810/1713/413/14 lays [1] 12/18 occasion [2] 11/19 11/20 
government [1] 13/10 legal [2] 8/4 13/18 occasions [1] 11/21 
laround f41 9/3 9/12 9/15 12/18 length [1] 9/7 office [2] 7/3 14/5 
H let [2] 10/4 12/4 often [1] 11/16 letter [2] 8/18 8/22 okay [21] 
had [9] 1/15 4/6 4/15 5/15 6/11 9/25 licensed [1] 5/9 old [3] 10/1510/21 10/24 
11/12 13/5 14/11 light [2] 7/168/10 one [6] 7/167/169/119/2410/213/3 
hand [6] 5/175/236/107/147/157/18 like [4] 8/16 9/9 10/14 10/15 only [1] 10/2 
handing [2] 6/3 6/24 line [57] opinion [2] 12/16 13/2 
Happens [1] 11/16 lines [4] 6/186/2011/1311/23 opportunity [3] 6/12 10/20 11/13 
has [4] 9/2310/611/1711/22 little [2] 10/25 1311 opposed [1] 11/18 
have [16] 4/154/21 4/245/85/146/22 livestock [1] 13/3 oral [2] 4/5 15/2 
9/19/1810/2011/1011/1213/413/14 living [1] 5/6 organization [1] 9/13 
13/2113/2214/15 located [2] 7/3 14/5 original [1] 3/9 
having [2] 4/1014/11 location [7] 7/107/208/128/139/3 Orofino [2] 2/5 4/3 
he [1] 10/18 11/1412/18 other [2] 9/21 13/3 
help [1] 11/7 locations [1] 6/20 our [3] 7/313/913/17 
helpful [1] 10/5 long [1] 5/8 out [4] 7/24 9/15 10/1 10/3 
here [3] 8/15 10/7 10/24 look [6] 5/156/127/1713/413/713/14 over [1] 11/22 
hereby [2] 14/6 16115 looked [1] 1 0/23 owners f11 12/10 
hereinabove [1] 14/17 Looking [1] 11/7 P hereinbefore [1] 14/9 10t[1] 13/10 
hereunto[1] 14/15 LYNN [21 1/25 16/23 p.m [2] 4/213/24 
Hill [1] 2/7 M P.O [1] 2/4 HOLLIBAUGH [4] 1/107/11 9/216/10 PAGE [1] 15/7 
hour [1] 4/2 made [3] 8/19 14/12 15/1 parallel [1] 11/24 
how f51 4/21 5/89/69/11 12/18 MAE [3] 1/11 6/816/11 parcel [2] 6/1 13/18 
I make [1] 11/5 particular [1] 5/21 many [2] 9/6 9/11 pen [4] 7/198/108/178/21 
I'll [1] 4/18 map [15] 3/6 3/7 6/11 6/11 6/12 6/12 pens [1] 7/16 
I'm [4] 6/107/1413/413/14 6/197/27/59/20 10/5 10/8 11/7 13/9 perhaps [1] 10/5 
I D [2] 2/5 2/8 13/17 personally [1] 14/8 
IDAHO [5] 1/34/414/515/1916/3 mark [5] 2/65/146/198/11 9/9 physical [2] 12/11 12/13 
identification [1] 4/8 marked [6] 4/8 5/24 6/25 8/4 9/1 12/17 piece [1] 5/21 
identified [4] 8/23 9/19 13/5 13/15 marker [1] 9/19 Pierce [1] 5/5 
identify [12] 5/17 5/24 6/4 6/17 6/25 7/9 markers [1] 9/15 place [1] 15/5 
7/198/129/310/713/813/17 markings [2] 3/6 3/8 places [1] 10/7 
important [1] 4/23 matter [1] 4/1 Plaintiffs [3] 1/6 2/3 16/6 
INDEX [1] 3/1 may [1] 4/22 please [2] 5/25 15/4 
indicated [1] 15/5 me [10] 4/24 4/25 5/25 7/18 8/3 10/3 PM [1] 1/15 
indicating [2] 7/24 8/15 12/412/714/814/10 point [2] 9/23 9/24 
intermittent [2] 7/25 8/22 mean [1] 13/1 points [2] 9/11 10/1 
intersection [1] 10/22 mentioned [1] 7/8 prepared [2] 7/57/9 
intervisible [1] 9/10 mind [1] 12/25 presence [1] 14/14 
introduced [1] 4/14 MR [5] 2/3 2/6 4/13 6/24 10/19 present [1] 2/1 0 
is [24] my [9] 4/224/247/1712/21 13/214/13 pretty [1] 11/6 
it [22] 14/1514/1615/20 principal [1] 14/5 
itsJll 12/18 mvself [21 9/25 11/1 prior [2] 5/16 7/10 
J N probably [1] 13/2 proceeding [1] 16/19 
JIMMY [3] 1/52/1016/5 name [2] 5/214116 proceedings [1] 4/5 
JOHNSON [4] 1/144/95/315/16 nature [1] 10/10 professional [1] 5/7 
JUDICIAL[2] 1/116/1 need [1] 7/16 properties [2] 6/13 6/14 
jumped [1] 10/2 Never [1] 12/25 property [12] 5/21 6/26/66/77/47/21 
just [6] 6/227/87/178/48/199/7 next [2] 8/18 8/22 7/21 7/238/241211013/613/8 
no [25] Public [4] 14/4 14/22 15/5 15/19 
north [2] 8/5 8/8 
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P STATE [5] 1/34/414/515/19161 wandered [1] 10/25 stated [2] 6/18 14/10 want [2] 10/8 10/11 
pull [1] 9/15 statement [1] 11/6 warranty [8] 3/3 3/4 3/5 5/19 5/20 6/1 
purpose [1] 12/23 stenographic [1] 16/17 615 6/7 
loutf51 7/28117 9/1212/2412/24 still [1] 8117 was [15] 4/11 7/2 7/5 9/20 9/20 10/2 
Q straight [2] 9/209/21 10/1410/2211/611/1412/2312/24 Street [1] 2/7 12/2413/216/18 
quarter [3] 8/9 13/10 13/11 subjective [1] 13/1 ways [1] 8/7 
question [4] 4/247/1710/1311/8 subscribed [1] 14/15 we [10] 4/21 5/187/37/248/229/1 9/9 
questions [7] 4/18 4/19 4/20 4/22 4/24 SUBSTANCE [1] 15/1 919 9/17 9/18 
10/1113/22 such [1] 14/12 we've [2] 4/14 12/17 
IQuite 111 11/16 Sure [1] 5/10 Weddle [3] 3/4 6/2 13/16 
R survey [5] 7/11 8/11 9/2 9/15 11/13 well [6] 4/14 8/6 8/15 11/9 12/4 12/9 surveyed [7] 8/14 9/1 11/14 11/19 11/22 were [8] 4/6 4/8 8/11 9/12 10/10 10/19 
RANDY [4] 1/107/11 9/216/10 11/23 12/20 11/2214/12 
rather [1] 12/12 surveyor [5] 5/7 5/9 8/3 11/12 11/17 west [8] 7/20 7/22 8/23 10/12 10/20 11/4 
read [1] 14/11 SUSAN [3] 1/55/21 16/5 11/11 13/17 
really [2] 9/10 10/2 sworn r1i 4/10 what [9] 5/2 5/6 8/4 9/1 10/14 10/14 
reason [2] 9/1415/7 T 11/9 12/7 12/23 recall [1] 10/9 what's [2] 5/23 6/24 
record [1] 5/16 take [2] 4/20 13/7 when [3] 9/1 9/9 10/9 
refer [3] 817 10/4 13/4 taken [1] 4115 where [5] 5/411/1311/211211112124 
reflect [1] 6/13 tell [3] 4/25 8/3 1217 WHEREOF [1] 14/15 
regard [1] 11/6 term [1] 12/5 which [6] 5/19 6/11 8/22 13/5 13/15 
remember [1] 9/11 terms [2] 8/3 8/4 16/18 
REMEMBERED [1] 4/1 testified [1] 4/11 who [2] 5/12 14/11 
rephrase [1] 4/25 than [4] 9/21 11/411/11 12/12 whole [2] 9/25 11/1 
reported [2] 1/2516/18 Thank [1] 13/14 whose [1] 14/9 
Reporter [3] 4/195/1416/24 that [53] Why [1] 12/24 
requested [2] 13/23 15/1 that's [3] 7/21 12/2513/21 will [8] 4/195/186/177/187/258/17 
reside [1] 5/4 them [5] 4/21 5/18 7/18 9/10 10/7 10/410/5 
residing [1] 15/20 then [1] 10/24 wit [1] 4/6 
respond [2] 4/197/17 there [3] 10/25 11/10 11/11 within [3] 1/28/516/2 
responded [1] 4122 thereon [1] 14/12 witness [8] 8/28/208/2514/814/10 
retained [2] 3/8 3/9 thereupon [2] 4/5 14/13 14/11 14/15 14/19 
right[2] 7/67/8 these [2] 5/17 7/17 Wooden [2] 9/5 9/6 
road [1] 10/23 think [1] 4/17 work [2] 5/12 5/13 
rough [1] 9/7 this [22] would [12] 7/228/78/108/21 11/2 11/9 
roughly [1] 9/20 THOMAS [3] 1/106/816/10 12/1712/1812/2313/1213117 13/20 
RPR [2] 1/25 16/23 those [5] 4/20 6/15 9/15 11/21 11/22 write f11 8/21 
rule f11 12/11 three [1] 6115 Y 
S through [1] 10/23 tie [1] 10/1 Yeah [1] 10/6 
said [5] 4/2314/1014/1014/1114/13 to-wit [1] 4/6 yes [9] 6/56/217/27/1311/2011/25 
same [2] 7/1211/14 together [1] 7/3 12/212/612/15 
say[3] 11/211/1012/23 too [1] 13/20 you [66] 
seal [1] 14/16 Township [1] 8/5 you've [1] 6/11 
SECOND [2] 111 16/1 transcribe [1] 4/20 your [11] 4/155/29/13 10/5 11/2 11/12 
section [2] 8/5 8/8 transcribed [1] 16/16 11/1712/312/71211612122 
see [1] 11/9 transcript [3] 3/9 15/2 16/17 
several [1] 10/6 TRANSCRIPTION [1] 16/14 
Sharpie [2] 7/157/19 trial [2] 4/21 4/23 
she [1] 16/15 truthfully [1] 10/2 
show [4] 6/146/197/57/25 try [1] 10/9 
side [4] 11/3 11/4 11/11 13/3 two [2] 11/23 12/10 
sign [1] 15/4 tvoed [11 16/16 
Signature [2] 13/23 14/1 U signed [1] 14/13 
significantly [2] 11/3 11/10 ultimately [1] 4120 
SIMS [9] 1/51/52/107/107/21 8/14 undersigned [2] 14/4 16/15 
8123 16/5 16/5 understand [1] 4125 
Since [1] 5/11 understanding [1] 12/7 
site [1] 10/19 up [3] 8/15 10/22 12/4 
SITTING [2] 1/2 16/2 upon [4] 12/312/1012/1712/22 
small [1] 6/22 use [1] 7/25 
SNYDER [4] 2/64/136/24 10/19 used f21 4/22 12/11 
so [6] 4/17 4/23 6/17 7/5 9/10 1014 V some [3] 5/15 5/16 12/11 
something [2] 4/23 9/21 varies [1] 9/10 
south [2] 8/8 10/24 vegetation [7] 10/9 10/10 10/12 10/13 
specifically [2] 9/11 10/11 10/1410/1510/20 
stakes [1] 9/3 W start [2] 5/18 7/24 
starts [1] 8/15 walk [2] 9/2511/1 
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
SITTING WITHIN AND FOR CLEARWATER COUNTY, 
STATE OF IDAHO 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, et al.,) 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. )NO. CV2010-103 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE THOMAS DAKER) 
and ELDA MAE DAKER, et al., 
Defendants. 
CERTIFICATE OF TRANSCRIPTION 
The undersigned does hereby certify that she 
correctly and accurately transcribed and typed the foregoing 
transcript from the stenographic notes of the deposition 
which was reported on the 7th day of April, 2011, in the 
above-entitled action or proceeding. 
Dated this 18th day of April, 2011. 
Kristi Lynn Evans, RPR, CSR NO. 661 
Court Reporter 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
kkreport@wildblue.net 
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CERTIFICATE OF SIGNATURE 
I, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the 
State of Idaho, with principal office located in the County 
of CkA~ , do hereby certify: 
That on the Lj/h day of 1nt:t;1. , 2011 before 
me personally appeared ~~ }~ , the witness 
whose deposition appears hereinbefore; 
That said witness stated to me that said 
deposition had been read to or by said witness, who, having 
made such changes and corrections thereon as were desired, 
thereupon approved and signed said deposition in my 
presence. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto subscribed my 
name and affixed my notarial seal on the date 
hereinabove certified. 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
kkreport@wildblue.net 
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1 CHANGES IN FORM AND SUBSTANCE REQUESTED BE MADE IN THE 
2 FOREGOING ORAL EXAMINATION TRANSCRIPT: 
3 
4 (NOTE: If no changes desired, please sign and date before 
5 a Notary Public on place indicated below.) 
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7 PAGE 
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LINE CORRECTION AND REASON 
K & K REPORTING (208)983-2776 
kkreport@wildblue.net 
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ELGINA LARSON alld CLAliDL'\ I .. 1.!\R~{)N.hti~h;m~;lI;d wile. 
Gr:mtors. in aila fo( good :monllunbk cOli,-idcrati<ll1. n;~A.t:CiPlorWhic.h isJiercbyacl.n(m·!cdgcd,dollcrcby 
GR..>,NT. CONVEY. and WARRANT tl' SUSAN c:. DODGE. a single person. of 
"~;":~::::.,(/ ___ . hereinafter callcdlhc~Grnl1lcc .. .the 
SITUATE TN THE COUNTY OF CtE.c\RW:\ TER. STATE OF IOAf-IO.10·wit: 
SEE AHACHED EXHIBlT "A" 
SUBJECT TO: 
. - " .. 
An E."lscmcnl as set forth illlhc doclIment rccordcd on the records of Clcan\'aiCr:COUlllV,··:·· 
Sia!e of Idaho. 01] l'\'larch 3, 197\ ilS Instrllmcnt No. 108(,41. ... -
An EaSClllcl,t as sct forth ill the docuJ1lent recorded on the records of Clearwater'Count\' 
SWle ofldaho, on ;vlarch 3. ! 975, as Instnllllcnt No. (0)\430. . ..• 
All EascmclIl as set forth in the document recorded 011 the records of Clcarwater 'Coullty: . 
State ofldaho, on June 21, 1993. as Instrument No. 162777. .. 
An Easement as set forth inlhc dcclllllcnfrceordcd 011 the IT, ords or Clcaf\Vatcr:County, 
St,lle orldabo. on June 21, 1 ~93, ~s h1Slnunclll No. 161778 and re-recorded on jtily 27. 
1993, as InStrumclll No. 16307(, . 
. .\n Easement as sct rorth in the. doclIlllcnt rccoroed on [he records or CIc:lrwatcr County. 
SIJle ofldaho, on July 27.19'13. as Instrumcnt No. 163077. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premiscs \I·ith their appuncnanccs, lin to the said Grantee and to the 
Gr.~m{'·~·;;: heirs :md :1ssigns forc\·cr. And the Cirantors d,) herd'" co\·cnantto and with the Grantee. thalthe 
dcscrii::":-G rC<ll property is rrcc from all cncumbr:lI1ccs. cc<cqll :!S abo\c described, and that Grnntors \ViII 
\\-:Jrmnty:md forc\·cr udelle! the ti:ie thereto ag:1l1lst alll;I>,-lill cI:lims and demands whatsoc\·cr. 
D.-\TED tim __ da'· 0(' 3,,1111:11"'-. i '-'I)'i 
.- ",- .. . 
---'-.-.. --'-~-- -------_._ ...... _---
£lGI;x{ .-\. LARSON <':1..-\[;0]0\ L. LARSO!\' 
STATEOF IDAHO 
} S~. 
On tlH:: ~ (!:~~ llr J:mu:1I":-'. 1 f)!)t). hd()r~~ !lh:. til\,,-: tI;llk'r:'t~l1l'd :'\01:11:,' Puhlic. personally appc;}rcd 
~Lfj:"': ~\ L.:\RSO~·: ~1nl.1 CL.=\LDL"\ L I.ARSO>J.In::-:i1;llId :!Ild \'·.tli:. klll)\\'!lor IdcnliCIL'd!o Ille (0 be lhe 
r::;r~r"n:-..... :!iI.J :;,'.x\!lcd tit.:: \\"\:h!ll lJl:.~li\l'.ilcnl :lIld ;It"i,.I1~l~\ L..·\h.',.:d 1(' nK' ikll 1I1C"\'C:'I:cclilcd the st'lInt:, 
, )\ ·l\'JT~·~E.gS \\;HE? EOF. ! h~:\{: h,::'1'('11111('> t.;~~1 Ill: I1;llId .lIn.! a i'li ,:('d ;1lY oniclnl SC:lllhc da,\ :lIld yetII' 
W \RI0'.\.1i- D1 Ell: .. 
,-:.' '.~ .. :':...,..-'-':',::'..:.._-, .. , : ;;-.-.:'::-.,' 
p/~ .-._----_. ---:....:~ .... ".'~~-.... ----. 
('1/;';'1",. :~biill ~:':::,.!,i 
f...:,.pj.-';I~' ("'I~'~.I"':''',':;~··::: 
! :,': ,';: I';'" .. ", ::~,', I',', ... .:::.,;-: 
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IN 
--- -- -. ,-
TP.E -;::OUNTY -OF ,C~-EII.~i~A~~R~.:-
_~ ;:-~.,z.'!:ic!i. of :he -Eli2 NE-lj4 :.~[' "Secc-·i6n-
~e=~dia~. desc~ibed as' fdllows: 
:::.1 c:-~g 
less, 'too an exi.scing acce'ss'-roao,,--
50~:.h aiong the said i 41est ) . .l:~e -::"of'-_ 
:':' gh~ c-f '.~ay of St:a~e HighYJay- _2 i ,.-' 
sai':: t·Jest. li:-;c t.o t:he_ po:int: >.\'here-
~:.qh\-!ay "2.1; r:hence -Ncrt~er-li .a-ion-g 'said \f..lest right_ of vriy of 
p:)i;";i: 5G feel: f~om, and at righ:: angl es LC. Roao,·:ay St",r ion ~2B~·:":5P,. 
Hi9~I.'Ja}-rs prcjecc. No, 575-4780 ~51';) said point beIng sicuat:ed on 'the 
exis~inq access ~oad; thence Ncrthwes[erl~: alc~g :he Scu~herly -side·6~ 
~~e pci~~ of b=ginning. 
=::':C2?TI!.JG: 
.!.. pa::-::E:l. of l~r.d bei~;9 on the EcsteJ"ly Sil4= of: :!-,e centerline of "State Highway "No. 11, 
?:-oje::t: :~::-,. ST-~780 (526) Ejgh\ .. ·csy S\.1C·,le:y :;5 Sh()l-::1 on t11e ;;lans thereof now on file in the 
Cf!ice of the !dahc Transpo~ta~~o~ Depa~tpi~~t. 8ivision of Highways, and being a por~ion 
~f :~E 551/4 RE1!4 ~~ Sect~=~ 7Dwns}~i~ ~s ~~!~il, Ra~ge 2 East l Boise Meridian, 
6es=~i~~d ~s follcws, ~o-wi:: 
=-:::-.;r.-:-:€;·~j=:::9 8:: "_:"l~ 5·:;:..::.:r:\,·J2S:'" _~,:,-~-,;.:': -.f-- ~::l(.:" .=-:=:1 --: :-:;-:: _--j (";:: S,::--~:t.:cn 11. Township 35 North. 
::-.:.:::::e :: =:::'S:. ::.-;i.se i·!e!"'='di;;:.: :-_:,:~.~-.~.~ Nc-!.-;:~"_ "'-':"_1' ~~: .. :;o;S!. 6~Qn9 the ~Iest. line of said SE1!'1 
~·~:::4 .:: ci~:a.::·:.-= C·! 1.:::;G~.~: ;-":~":-i .• r:ont·c .... _..:.;-::: .. ~:. tiH:~ Sc~\!~l1\\!e-st corner of \:he t.l.-R.ct of 
.,.!;:;-;,j '::$ ·jeS=:·::--~:: ~/ ~::a.~ -:-:-::---..:1:1 ::'~'rrt--:~:;~_::-:·. ·.-:.-,!:"-~n~y ;)220 dated FebrUB1"Y .;" :;'~75 rE·:-cl-cie~ 
:-:::-:!.':j :::-.: !:.-£- ~ p-~~n~ :r': r.rio: ::-..::-' !:-.::-~s-:E:rl}· :-JS~·.L :..::. \·:C.y l.:lie ~:[ e;·:ist.i.ng State Highway !.Jc_ 
:.: :;::-;= ~'e:n? -:: .. : 2.ea.: ?l::?c·:-= _--:- :'-;~-;:1!inlq0: . ~-~'::':~ .. ~ S_.:::r!i .::.:1:!~;f-· 4:1" East". {show:-, on J."ecsr:i r:s 
::=:"::-: =,:1. ~,.~ :P.2:': to a point r.hac bea!."s NG'rth 
:..:aid Sl.:::Ce- r:ighway No. 11. Pl·ojeCt Nc. 
:," w~~· 15~_11 ~eet tc' a POil1t i~ :J1E 
~~~ ~1~~9 said Wes~ line 155.26 teet 
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,e<Ne,dlit\,.e·!3l c6r.ri~~oi tl1e i:'I~~N£i ofsaid:SectiOll:li; 
. .' line .of the :E~NE~' 01 sa{a Section'll,. a' " 
(e or leSS, loan ;exi.sti:ngaccess:ro;id~ .this 
POrNTOFBEGThrNl:.'iG; thence ' 
;salciwest line 'of the E--}:NJ;;t u:n:til said linei'nt-el-cepts' the' 
way'of .State Highway 11, 3S it now .exi'sts; theilce :.,;.,:,..;\.:""'~'~' to 'the' said west lL'1e to the pOint·w.-!leie ,tl-ifs f.:lli'i'e;::~titiErr'CePt:S lSt right of way of said Highway 11; . .thenCe' 
w.est right of way line of Stc.te Highway 11 to: E-
. and at right angles \:0, .p..o<ldway Station 2B'7;-S·O, 
...' .. ' of.Highways Project No. STS-4780(514.} said point: . 
. j)e'in!i::.situ'a'te-d -ohtbesDutherlY side of nn exi3ting access l'-O,,:l;therice :nOith~,;esi:'edyaiong the southerly side of s,:id access road to the point \~~f begiill1ing. . . ' 
. ')RtSE:l'ly-rNG.-aij.:(werflOw water right from the existing sprin/i:-(developecl')' 
.. i:~h~Ile.:~b:6yeaescribed property for domestic use on a parcel oUanci~ , 
., . 1!Ppr'o:ximaiely 4f-acres, acroSs Idaho Higllway 11, along wlth un ·eaiement 
.,-cfch;.the.''ill.sta-fiatiOn 01 a water tank "nd water pipe lines . 
. ThL,· Deerl is',givelito 'correct an erroneolls dC'scription ·c-onta:ii1.eci In' 
that certain Deed recorded \VIay 6, J 874, anc< ;-,,,,',')rded ?oS lnstrum·eni. 
. . No-'. 1060'42, Records of Clearwater County, l.J.al~'). 
L(il~:.lt·i.{lJ.1 (~f :lbO'ip. .r"i't-:f-;{:}"ib·.;rj j11'l·P'''-l"ty.. .-----.- -... ----- .. P.l.IH~~ ;;r •. 
. . '. . 
. " ... 1\'TrNJ';SS tlle' hand, 0+ :;n'itl (ir"nl",'" U,j,·, 4th 
:1:.:-1::- (.r J.lla)I'.' 
1-.r.il'"'L~' "i Clearwa ter 
;":r::H~;oIi:: :1))Tumn:rI h,·i·_·'·;· r·:~· l!'loyc!c -1-1. 
busband and 'of.,' if';!, .:!.::;;~t;.I':.';;;,~~. '.C,,· ",,;:."':'. ;,·.,·.t,·"""·,,t., -:.-h·.· .h,ly ",";';n"".;'~""·')' '" "",.'ll",t 
:,.-:; L j../2. ~.::", __ .lE . .i· 
. ,., "''-' ,,,' '!'"O",o, ".' ~c'o:':>,,,",;2 "'-'--""",' 
'.;'-:::: :~:,~J:...:.. .. ~!.~-..,::,'-~",-~::'.,,:".- ".;. :'-"';;.--'0,-
·M: '\ II ~ -'1; :"'~:- ::i'::[Xl~(fj~~-~_:~i~iJ,::-:.~ .-
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1IIS'1JOI~ WAltltANTy DEED 
JII~II 
FILMl:D. U 
t'fl.l\W.IIl! 
"AILm _II THIS INt>ENTIJRE Made this £l day of JUl'It, 198:', by and betwe.n 
CRA" WAI.L OF tDAHO, me .• I:l Idaho c:orprrat10ll, party of tbe Drst 
part, hereinafter referred to as "Gnntor". and tUGENE TIfotrV.S 'OAJITR. 
a:n.d XLDA MAE DAXtR, ha!bimd and. wUe, parties Gf the s~d part, 
hcr.inunr mB'r'l!d ttl as -Grantees". Ybo· have &tated their c:urrent 
I!Iddr~ Ttl be: RoutI! Z, I.akc Park. Mlllnesot.t 5555-4. 
wtTNESstTll, That 
Tb~ MId Orantor. for al'ld 11'1 eonl1derat1on of the S'Iml of ONE DOllAR 
($1.00), ad O1her good and ~uabl. ~cr.tl(lft" lawful !miley of the 
Unt!l!d S'tatas of ,Amufca Tn It In hand 'Paid by the utI! Grmltees. the 
J;'Ilcalflt of which is hc.rcby !lctnawled.ged. has g:rl%l.leIi, bargained and sold, 
and by !hue Presents docs gnnt, b8rqajn, sen, convey &J\d c:QntIm. tll\tD 
the .tId GnmTeeC. /IlId to their hms and &K1gJ' .. tortnr. an of the 
falkmtng duaibed rul property. lIituate 1."'l the Co\Jnty of C*nnfM' , 
$tate 'Of IdQo, to-wft, 
1'mmaldp 35 North. JtanQ'e Z EaSt of to'1e ~ J,(erldlan: 
~c:tlon 11: Lot 1, NE\NW\. NW\Nt'l. 
EXC£P.1'mG, 'l2lat part cst Lat 1, lytng bml'un the Nlrthem 
Padflc !t"UWlII" Ccmpany tight ot W7f'/ and the Clearwater River, 
AI.SO EXCEP1'm'G, " parc:d of land be1n9 on both lid .. of the 
antgl1ne of Stat1l. HighlfiY No. 11, Px'oJect No. STS-.oI78O(514) 
Highway SU 'v~y as shown on the Jllans tl\ereof now on file in 
the ott.tce 0' the [Apartment of Hiqhwaf$ of 1be $tate of Idaho. 
tiId lIeIng e p<lt'tiQn of the ~'W\N~ of Sectj()rt 11. Township l5 
NoM:h, ~nrre 2 ::.ast of the Bois~ M.rldl«n. dpscr\blKl liS foltoM!, 
tQ-wlt: 
~ at the Not'thwHt COrnel' d. the N'II\'AfE\ or s~ 
11. TOWft!JIl!p 35 North, Rllnge 2 East, Bcille Meridian; thplI.ce 
Swth 0-0: '!IOn East along the Wut line of said t.'W\N~, .-
di!ta:nce 01 1343.as flet to the Eouthwut corner th.rtQf; ~pce 
SIlllth ago·.9'30" CUt. alcno the Sc~U\ lint of sald N'N\NE.~, a 
d.l&t-anee oE 902.95 feet to a point that b~ Scuth 61·.(0'10· 
Wen 238.::4 feet from StlUOll 246<-14.eS of said State Highway 
!'lo. 11, P"Ofect No. 5T5-4780(514) Kighw.y SW'Vcy, and being 
the REM POINT or BeGIN~rNG; thence North 12°05'27" 
""est - 654.33 tHt; thence North 7.·,.2's,ft I:ast - 2!O.0 feet: 
thenc. SOltt1 15~7t08" Bart - 700.0 feet to a point In , liM 
paraUa! with and 70.0 feet Not'Ul~.W'ly from' the ~llterline and 
~IIl'S NorJl 67·~'10· last frOal Station 247+00 of saleS filghway 
survey; thence sou'th nOlS'~' East alonq said pllrallel line 
42.50 fHt to " point in the Solltl: Une of said ~!'W\Nt\; thence 
.. 
~ .: 
. ' 
. ~,.' 
.." .. ..,.aJI·· CtAlUt ... _~ 
LNtl'etc I~ ..... ' 
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NlIl'th ~49'30" W~R ..u.ollq said South l!.ne 333.76 leet to the 
REM .. 'POINT OF BtOl'lIINTNG. 
Highway StaUon Refc-ene.: 23&tOO tD 24?i-13.$O. Th-. crea 
,bov, described contains <aJ)Pl"OWnaWy (.79 .cres, l.$3 aC'L'U 
of whld\ is ac:knowledged to be a por-t1~ of Q pulJUc rO\d. 
Atso EXCEPTING A ponfan of Lot 1, ~ U. Township 35 
North. Range 1 tact of the eolu Mmdia1'l, described u follows: 
~g at a J)Otn.t "hera the South b. cf tot 1 Inurseas 
the !asterly rl~ht of way line of the Northern PAcific: Railwny 
Company; thel'lc£ 
EIl~ alo1111 said South llne of Lot 1 tD the Southl!llltt corner of 
saId Lot 1. than~ 
1'«th along tM !ut Une of Lot 1, 425 feat: thene6 
Oue 'West to the Nol1hern Padt1c Jt<lfiway CQptparty right of ¥ley 
line; 'thence. 
Southerly along Aid rlg:bt Of Wl!I'{ line to the 'POint of ~: 
Being the South 425 f4et of Lot 1. 
SUBTtCT to an. Ed_ent held 1)y The Washington Water "Powu 
CoIrI~Y. • c:orpcration, OV~ Lot 1, 10r the tr.c:tion, const:ruc-
tion, recons.truc:t!on 4lI4 lI'llilltenanc. cf ~ electrlal distribution 
lfnt Clr unes DeCesaary "to furnlsh eIecaic: ~ to said 
propertt. 4Il1d to other eustomen of said 03Mpany I toqeU-a 
with t.lte rlgh~ to inspect said l1e1l. and to reftlOlIe ~ ind 
cre_ that may murre" With the lMiutChanct and. operatio:\ of 
the SUlI. . 
ALSO SVBJECT to II restrlct!otl tMt no bulldinq or ttrud"1lt'eS. 
except. irrll1etlO:D or drainage ~c:t\U't$. w"Jl be },.;:. -mltted to bt 
~1VU,ted witNh 20 feet of Ihe right of "';IV or State Highway 
N=,. 11. anel a nstrlctlon that no tunlryards will be ~t\ed ~ 
land witl1in 1000 f .. t of the right of way cf Slid Hiqh~y. and 
a restriction that no l1Ulboards or other advel'tiamg signs v.1U 
be ~m1tted within 6SD feet th.!rtaf: provtded that .dvunsing 
rtkltlnq to bWlflleH cohdllcted on any of the gl'aI'lwr's remalnIl'lg 
hUl.d be ~rmitted not closer Ulan ~ feet therefrom, but only 
on land used for !aid bU$lnass. 
~NO FUATHE'R SUllj"tCT to uxu and 4S$tSSIJleI1t$ for the 
current year Uld easlJIlClIts and tights ot my of pubt1C r!COrd. 
'r'OGE'l"ltt'R With all and singular tilt tenemtntJl, hertdltalllen't:3 md 
~ppu;rtemInCes tberwnto belongfnq or 1n anyw2$e apputalning, ~ rt'Vel3ion 
~d reven;1ons, re!Dft1hder ~d remainders. rents, \awes and profi.tstl\~; 
ami all estate. right, titte &rid mterut In and to said IU"OPerty. as well In 
laW u In eqgfty of ~ said GrahW'. 
71')11 'OJ 
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TO HAVE Alf1) TO tlO1.D All and stnqular the above men.t:Umed and 
deosa'fb!d. p:reml .. l, ll)gethar wit). the 'pplll"tmance., 1Ut"Io tlJe wei Grantee.;, 
and to their hen end aulgns 'forever. 
The Rid Grantw W,ARRJUl/TS ro tM Grantees that It 18 hrWfufiy adult 
of the «bov.. ~ed real property 111 i" stJnpl~, thit tn. JiIUlIl Is fne 
and cll!lr of any and til tnalftlb1"!nG'a of ~ Jdnd and destripdon, 
~ M ber-etn SJ)«:ified, md that tlt« GrmIm' bas lawful rtVl\t·to convey 
th.AiQ~. 
m WInttSS WREREOP tne $Aid Chntor lIM barwnto atl$<H\ thGe 
pnsa\D 10 0. executed 1:111: dztr and year ~ ~ -wri~n. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 118. 
COUJI.ty Of N= PIrce ) 
en this J!L day of j'lmll!, 196... bUcn. lilt, the u:ndQ'Sfgned, a lfotary 
PabI.1e Ill. and !or BIIld atat~., J)er'SG!tally IlPllMred LAWRENCE S. "!00T1t, 
'tnt:nom. 1:0 IDt tQ be the Presidertt of CR.M"T wr'U. OF IDAHO, INC., III 
Idaho r.orpooratlon. the c:orporatlOll '!hat eDC1.lted the 1I'ItlIln 1n$n"UID«Ilt, and 
ackMwledged to II:Je that sa1d COl'pOE'ation exec::uttd the same. 
Ilf 'NI'l'NES5 WHER£OF I M'Ve here\lJl~ set lIlY hlDld End affixad I11!f . , 
of11c31 s ... t th. day md year In th.t ceJ"I1fic:at~ first above 'Wl1nen. .::l::\~:'.:.~~~ . .i!!.,> 
If Q""\'~{" ........ 
" 
f/.J • : ~ "W .t/l 
IJ J IA ~.. .~ .:. '(i~ ~c:.\ if' 
Otary or e t;te 0 0 .. ; •••• <;. til J' .{ ...... 
R~ldl.tlg At LeWISton therein.. ", ' ";-"h .. ,.··;" 
w '" I!ln .. 
"I. "'" • 
....... J'ftCU ~r 
a.....u:: »t!) PSENm" 
1..&'W'tY'fCIIC. IIUJ10 ."I6_ 
:.' . 
(i 
I 
I 
V 
~ , 
I 
~- - - ---v--
." '-:-.""'! 'T'''~'' ·'·~~p.r~.~""imr~ 
.,1 
r'l 711\1\ '01 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK-DISTRICT COURT 
C LEA R'tI ATE R C 0 U N TY 
OROFINO. IDAHO 
2011 NOV 15 Prl 2 20 
CASE NO. C~\() -\\):':) 
BY ~t · DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Lewis ) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT MILLAGE 
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I, ROBERT MILLAGE, being fIrst duly sworn to oath, depose and say the following: 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT MILLAGE IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 1 
D ORIGI I'J f~ L 
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That your affiant is a citizen of the United States; that I am over the age of 21 years; that I 
have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein; and therefore am competent to make this 
affidavit. That your affiant is not a party in the above-entitled matter. 
That your affiant states as follows: 
1. I am a professional photographer, and I am familiar with legal descriptions of real 
property. 
2. I identified the fence line in dispute in this case in Section 11, Township 35 North, 
Range 2 East, B.M., by looking at aerial Clearwater County tax maps and identifying highways 
and roads shown on the map. 
3. On November 15, 2011 I took a video of the subject fence line from its northern 
point to its southern point near the Highway 11 right-of-way, with my narration, to which I would 
testify in this case. 
FURTHER your affiant sayeth not. 
~-----
ROBERT MILLAGE 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this / j - day of November, 2011. 
( 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT MILLAGE IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
M mailed, postage prepaid; 
(' ) hand delivered; 
_ () facsimile transmitted 
on this -.6: of November, 2011, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofmo, ID 83544 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT MILLAGE IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 3 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRICT CO URT 
CLEARWATER COUNTY 
ORCFINO.IDAIiO 
2011 NOV 15 pn 2 20 
CASE NO. t~\O-\O~ 
BY X t DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLffiAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------) 
I. 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGEMENT 
BACKGROUND 
This case presents a dispute as to the location of a common boundary between the 
property ofthe plaintiffs (Simms) and defendants (Dakar) in Clearwater County, near the town of 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY 1 
D ORIGU\f 
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Greer, Idaho. The Simms contend a fence line, not the boundary line described in their deed-and 
Dakars' deed-is the true boundary between the respective "Simms property" and the "Dakar 
property" . 
A. Deed History: 
Susan Dodge, now plaintiff Susan Simms, acquired the Simms property from Elgin 
Larson and Claudia Larson, husband and wife by warranty deed in January of 1999. (Exhibit 
"A"). The Larsons acquired this same parcel-identical legal description-from Floyd and Shirley 
Weddle by warranty deed in 1974. (Exhibit "B"). 
The Dakars acquired their property from Craft Wall of Idaho, Inc., by warranty deed in 
June of 1982 (Exhibit "C"). 
B. Disputed Boundary: 
The legal descriptions on the deed from Weddles to Larson and the deed from Larsons to 
Dodge (Simms) call the west line of the East Yz ofthe Northeast 114 as the west boundary line of 
the property. The deed from Craft Wall, Inc., to the Dakars calls the same line as the east 
boundary of the property conveyed. 
In July of2010, the Simms hired surveyor Ben Johnson, Cuddy and Associates, Orofmo, 
Idaho to survey a fence line and prepare a boundary legal description with the west boundary of 
their property being the fence line as opposed to the north-south line stated in their deed, 
resulting in the inclusion of approximately 3 additional acres of property (See Diagram 
illustration attached hereto as Exhibit "D,,).l The legal description Johnson prepared was a 
1 This illustration is consistent with Exhibits 4 and 5 of Ben Johnson's deposition, filed 
herewith as exhibits to Ben Johnson's affidavit. 
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substantial deviation from the legal description in the Dodge (Simms) deed. The fence line 
description prepared by Johnson (Exhibit "E") commences at the same point of beginning as the 
legal description on the Simms deed-the east 1/16th line of Section 11, Twp. 35N, R2E, B.M .. 
Thereafter the description on the deed calls a line due south on this 1I16th line, while the 
description prepared by Johnson to place the boundary on the fence line reads: 
"thence, leaving said East boundary line, along an existing fence 
line, South 19 ° 17' 12 " West a distance of 151.36 feet to a point; 
thence South 22° 59' 34" West a distance of 84.48 feet to a point; 
thence South 52 ° 53' 53" West a distance of 152.52 feet to a point; 
thence South 59° 34' 27" West a distance of 85 feet, more or less 
to the Northerly right-of-way line of State Highway 11." 
Affidavit of Ben Johnson (attachment). 
Each of the calls above states a different angle point and distance of fence section at that 
bearing, with the last being the greatest deviation from the north-south 111 6th line stated in the 
Simms deed. At its southern most point of this 473 foot long fence is 276 feet west of the 1I16th 
line. The Simms pay taxes on 12 acres. Affidavit of Mark Snyder (Clearwater County records). 
If the fence is determined to be their legal boundary the Simms property will increase in area by 
25%-15 total acres. Affidavit of Ben Johnson. 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
In the SUPPLEMENTAL AND SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT the Simms allege 
the following: 
"That they purchased their real property from Elgin A. Larson and 
Claudia L. Larson, husband and wife, on or about January 12, 
1999; that they purchased their real property bounded by State 
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Highway 11 and an existing fence ; and that when the filed this 
lawsuit, they did not have a correct legal description of the real 
property which they purchased." 
The Simms later filed a STATEMENT OF LEGAL THEORY, apparently not in support 
of any particular pleading or motion. In this statement they assert: 
"The Plaintiffs contend that the long time existing and well 
maintained fence constitutes the boundary between the two parcels 
of real property. Their position is supported by the Doctrine of 
Boundary by Agreement or Boundary by Acquiescence. It is well 
established by Idaho case law that an agreement may be presumed 
to arise between adjoining land owners at the boundary line 
between the two as defmed by the erection of a fence followed by 
such adjoining lad owners treating it as the boundary line for such 
a length of time that neither can be permitted to deny the 
correctness of its location as a boundary line. Idaho Law presumes 
that there is a boundary line by agreement from the long 
recognition of the fence as a boundary line. The presumption 
therefor is presumed from the long time existence of the fence and 
the treatment of it by adjoining lad owners as the common 
boundary line." 
The doctrine of boundary by agreement has been accepted law in the State ofIdaho for 
several decades to promote stability in accepted boundary lines between properties. Where the 
elements are met, an agreed boundary line will control over the location established by a more 
recent survey of the line call in the deeds. 
Boundary by agreement or acquiescence has two elements: (1) there must 
be an uncertain or disputed boundary and (2) a subsequent agreement 
fixing the boundary .. "There is no requirement that there be a dispute over 
the boundary. Rather, there must be either uncertainty or a dispute as to the 
location of the true boundary." Johnson v. Newport, 131 Idaho 521, 523, 
960 P.2d 742, 744 (1998). Moreover, "if the location of the true boundary 
is unknown to either of the parties, and is uncertain or in dispute, such 
coterminous owners may agree upon a boundary line." Trappett v. Davis, 
102 Idaho 527, 531, 633 P.2d 592, 596 (1981). Ignorance of what is later 
deemed to be the true boundary suffices to show uncertainty. Morrissey v. 
Haley, 124 Idaho 870, 873, 865 P.2d 961,964 (1993). An agreement can 
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be implied from the surrounding circumstances and conduct of the 
landowners. See Griffel v. Reynolds, 136 Idaho 397, 400, 34 P.3d 1080, 
1083 (2001); see also Cameron v. Neal, 130 Idaho 898, 901, 950 P.2d 
1237, 1240 (1997). A long period of acquiescence also provides the 
factual basis from which to infer an agreement. Griffel, 136 Idaho at 400, 
34 P.3d at 1083. "Once a boundary line has been fixed under the doctrine 
of agreed boundary, that boundary is binding upon successors in interest 
who purchase with notice of the agreement. The general rule is that one 
purchasing property is put on notice as to any claim of title or right of 
possession which a reasonable investigation would reveal." Duffv. 
Seubert, 110 Idaho 865, 870, 719 P.2d 1125, 1130 (1986)(citing Paurley 
v. Harris,75 Idaho 112,268 P.2d 351 (1954)). 
Luce v. Marble, 142 Idaho 264, 271, 127 P.3d 167, 175 (2005). 
To prevail, the Simms must prove by clear and convincing evidence (Weitz, infra) that 
this irregular fence2 deviating from the East 1I16th line called in the deeds, is evidence of an 
implied boundary line agreement to which owners prior to the Dakars were put on notice and 
acquiesced. 
The Dakars purchased their property in 1982. This alleged boundary agreement must 
have existed at that time to be binding on the Dakars. And the fence must have been such that it 
would put the Dakars on notice of this boundary line agreement. As in Luce, supra, where the 
fence alleged to be a boundary was an irregular shape from which no presumption of an 
agreement could arise, here the fence line runs at such an overt deviation from the north-south 
deed call, no reasonable investigation would evoke a conclusion that the fence line was the 
Dakars' east boundary line. Even if there was uncertainty as to the precise location of the north-
2 Surveyor Ben Johnson testified the fence did not run in a straight line, consistent with 
the boundary line called in the deed, but at four different angles; each an increasing deviation 
from the 1/16th line called in the deeds. "Yeah it had bearing breaks in four places. Four that I 
can identify here" Deposition of Ben Johnson, p. 10, l. 7. He also testified that 
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south line called in the deed, folks prior to 1982 had access to a compass. There is no way 
anyone could have believed the fence line in this case was constructed in the approximate 
location of the boundary line. 
The district court found that the Greens were bona fide purchasers 
for value without notice (BFPs), and that a reasonable person in the 
Greens' position would not have been placed upon notice that 
another party was making claim to the contested property prior to 
their purchase. 
As this Court held in Luce v. Marble: 
" Once a boundary line has been fixed under the doctrine of agreed 
boundary, that boundary is binding upon successors in interest who 
purchase with notice of the agreement. The general rule is that one 
purchasing property is put on notice as to any claim of title or right 
of possession which a reasonable investigation would reveal. " 
Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851, 859,220 P.3d 743, 751 (Idaho 2010) 
Fences are built for various purposes other than to evidence an agreed boundary including 
containment of livestock. The Simms' own surveyor testified at his deposition as to his opinion 
of the purpose of the subject fence: 
Q. I'm going to hand you back Deposition Exhibit No.4, and I 
am going to hand you a couple of Sharpie pens, one black 
and one light blue. If you need to look at these deeds to 
respond to my question, just ask me and I will hand them to 
you. I am first going to ask you to identify with the black 
Sharpie pen the approximate location of the west boundary 
line ofthe Sims property, Dodge property, that's described 
in Deposition Exhibit 1. That would be the west boundary 
of that property as described in that deed. 
A. We start out at the 16th comer (indicating.) that. 
A. (Witness complying.) 
Q. Okay, and can you tell me in surveyor terms, or legal terms, what line that 
is that you just marked within Section 11 of Township 35 North, 2 East? 
A. Well, it can be described a couple of different ways. I would generally 
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refer to it as the north-south center section line of the northeast quarter. 
Q. Okay, and with this light blue pen would you mark the fence line that you 
were asked to survey; the approximate location, obviously you can't 
identify it exactly but the approximate location of the fence line that you 
surveyed for the Sims. 
A. Well, it starts up here (indicating) and kind of comes down like this. 
Q. Okay. Now, with that pen still will you put the letter B next to that dotted 
blue line that you just made. 
A. (Witness complying.) 
Q. And with the black pen would you write the letter A next to the black 
intermittent line, which we identified as the west boundary line of the 
Sims property. 
A. (Witness complying.) 
Deposition ojBenJohnson, 7:14-8:25. 
Q. In your experience as a surveyor have you had an opportunity to survey 
boundary lines where fence line was not on the same location as the 
surveyed boundary line? 
A. Happens quite often. 
Q. And in your experience as a surveyor has the fence line controlled as the 
boundary line as opposed to the surveyed boundary line, on occasion? 
A. On occasion, yes. 
Q. And on those occasions where the fence line has control over the surveyed 
boundary line, were those two lines, the surveyed boundary lines and the 
fence line, approximately parallel? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Always? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Based upon your experience and observations - well, first of all, let me 
back up. Are you familiar with the term agreed boundary line? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And can you tell me what your understanding of an agreed boundary line 
is? 
A. Well, a boundary line agreement is a line agreed upon by two adjoining 
property owners as a general rule where some physical feature is being 
used to control a boundary rather than a deed line. 
Q. Okay, and could that physical feature be a fence line? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In your opinion could the fence line that we've marked as B, would that be 
consistent based upon its location and how it lays on the ground, would 
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that be consistent with an agreed boundary line that is not consistent with a 
surveyed boundary line? 
A. Not in my experience, no. 
Q. Based upon your observations and experience what would you say was the 
purpose of this fence line be? Why as it built and put where it was put? 
MR. COX: I - that's okay. Never mind. 
A. Okay, it is a little bit subjective. I mean, my opinion is it was probably 
constructed as a drift fence to contain livestock on one side or the other. 
Deposition of Ben Johnson, 11:12-13:3. 
Where there is evidence a purported boundary fence serves another primary purpose, such 
as livestock containment, there is no implied boundary agreement. Cox v. Clanton, 13 7 Idaho 
492, 50 P .3d 987 (2002) • 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
Years ago coterminous owners utilizing survey equipment and methods then available 
established common boundary lines; fenced the line, and used the property up to the fence line. 
Modem surveys of these lines almost invariably will result in a true survey line inconsistent with 
an existing fence or cultivation lines. In such cases the fence line is roughly parallel to the survey 
line, with the fence line deviating at a very acute angle at most. Because the owners who 
constructed the fence are often long deceased, the existence of a boundary agreement is inferred 
from the physical evidence-usually a fence. And because it is approximately on the line called in 
the legal description of their deed, subsequent owners are on constructive notice of and subject to 
the agreement. 
Here, because of the substantial deviation of the fence from the north-south calls in the 
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deeds, there could be no constructive notice and therefore no implied boundary agreement. An 
oral agreement to make the subject fence the boundary, notwithstanding the legal description, 
would have effected a 3 acre conveyance. Evidence of such an agreement is barred by the 
statute of frauds, IC § 9-505. 
At best, the Simms claim of boundary by agreement cannot be proven in this case. At 
worst, it is a poor attempt at a land grab. The Dakars seek attorney fees under IC § 12-121, 
incurred to protect their title against a claim without merit. 
i c:: -t:h DATED this -{.-L day of November, 2011. 
B· 
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correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
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-~ 
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Dale o. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
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EXHIE)IT A 
II. p!~)['tiOr1oLtlle 81/2 NEI!4 ot Section 11, 
fvler :Ldfan, (jescr jbed o.S foJlcvls: 
Cornrnencing at LheNorthwest: corner of the NEl /'1 NE1/~ of sa.id Section 11;t!;1ence SO)Jth 
along theviest line of the 12 NEl/4 of sa.:.C Section 11,21 clist.anc'e .of3.Do. fee 
less,· to an existing access load, this poine b(~lng'theTnie Point of Beg],:ining; thence 
SOUUl aiqqg the s.aid West line of the 81/2 NE1/4 until said line Im:erceptfi thel'Jorthei::~3t 
~: ightof~aY9f State Highway 11, as i~t nOv! exists; tl1enceEast and. at r,ightClnglesto the' 
said~'lest line to the point where thlS line :i.nter~epts the Vlest:right of way bfsaid, 
Highway 11; thence Northerly along saidvJest, righ~ of way line of 'State Highway 11. to 
peint 50 feet:. trotn, and at l'ight angJes to, Roadway Station 287+50, IdahbDepartrH€nt of 
Highways Project No, STS-4780 (SH) said nt being sittlatE,j on the Southerly s~dean,. 
existing access road; thence NOlthwester'ly Cl r:he SO\jtherly side of said accerisrGad to 
the point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING: 
[., parcel of land being on the Easterly si dc.' 'A \,""2 CenlJ;l'll.ne at: State Highway No. 11, 
Project No. ST- ,1780 152(;) ili';hway Survey ,',s :',h'.·)vJi: em Lhe plans c:hEl"eof how on file ii) the 
ffice of the Idaho Tl'ansp'='r',:;jj'jon Depa;"'r(,'n!., l'Jj,c;io:, c;f Highways, and being a 'portion 
_~f the 5£1/4 NE1./ i j :,:-: Secti~j' ~.~, Tc)\.vn:::,~':\n .. c.. \!·_'1:'-~1, Ra·;-;:~:.:~) East, Boise Hey"i6iCin·, 
.",:' 
"1 
~est line of 2~id SE::'/·~. i\}E1 '1, L ' " ~ 
Ed~:,! .. ':'\lf~:::'~(:l th0 VJest ~ i.r:e of sai9, SEJ /,~ 
Lhc:- ::~"~ :JChv.lC?St cc)rner of tt-le tr:?l"ct of 
: (: ,:"':. pc)int ~-_hat bear~-: ~}cr:~!-: 
!\1c.. 11, P::,'o'jcct N,:'~', 
; :~,p _ :·1 feet tc) {~:l point :i r~_ :':'.Le 
~~ld West ~ine 155,=~ 
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west lilie of the E~NEt until sai.d iilleintevt:epts 
way of State HIghway 11, as it nowexists;niehce' 
tottle said w es t line to the poirrt'w:I're'l:e .this' 
,vest right of way of said Highway l1;then~e 
west right of way line ef State Highway 1.1 to i:i 
and at Tight angles [:0, Roc,-dway Station2,g:7+50; ' ... Icl:aho::D~pa,r.tr:iient:oj Jiighways proj ect No. S TS-47 8 O( 514.) said'poirit· '.' . :c.;,.,,~ ... ~.;:, 'oritlleSQutherly side of an exL'Jting access l'o8.d; the·ri·.te 
fhe southerly side of said access :t-oa~l te. the .peint 
'I'hiG Deed .is given to correct an e.rroneous description c·onta:i'ne·d in" 
that C.ertain Deed recerded 1\I18Y 6, Hn4, and J",~r:'Jrc1ed 8S lnsti-uil'l8nt.· 
No'. 106542, .Records of Clearwater County, ida'n,). 
L(lcati5111: of aboyf' .. (It:,,..,t;J;ibcd ])}'t>P!7_rt-Y·· ... ---," .. - .. --- .. ----- .. l~oll:"~~' i.~' fl. 
I ~-:lt·~;l·:: (,1' .1.dahll 
, (r,ll~.,Iy.1i Clearwater 
;" .. !'[1:; nill);: ;I\ipnnred bdf.'Y;· r,:~ F'loycle 11~ 
husbllnd and '''df'''" 
!}~\. :;if!nr:r(;i) n( I,bl~ \" .. i:,rltr. ;~";;;'I'II"i,'nl.: ';:::.".' 
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!IEfI1UOI~ WARRANTY DEED 
JIID~ It 
FI\.Ml!Il n 
tfl..l.!D II 
IiIAilED _II nrrs UIDEN'TURE Made this !!J... day of June, 198:', by and between 
Cl\AM WAIl. OF tDAHO, me., IJ1 l!laho toTP"f'ltlon, party of the ftrst 
part, neremafter refen-ed to as "Onntor", and tUm:NE T'f{OMAS 'DAIrrR 
a:nd UDA MAE DAXtR., lm!bGd and. wife, Jl'!'tlu Gf the s~d parT, 
hertmaftu referred to lIS 'Grantees". wb.o· have dud lheir current 
addrllSS to be: RoU1l! 2. Lake Park. MInnesota 56554. 
W1TN'ESstTH. That 
The. said ~mr, for a:nd: 1l'! eGlls:ldu-a'don of the nm of ONE DOllAR 
($1.00), and other good anlt valuable confidulltlon$, lawful lmIIey of the 
lJni1ad StilUS of Amtrfca !D It In hand paid ])y the ~d Gr2ntus, thf! 
r:'*otlJ:It tJf which ill ht.rtmy l!Icbawledged. h~ Ql"UIted, bargained and sold, 
and by thtse ~rescrts does gnnt, bargaJD, sen, convey &lid CC)JI1':lm. tll\fL) 
the ,-,elI Gnlltee$, pd to their hetrs Ind US'IgT..s fONnr, all of the 
followtng dac:rihed rul prapet'ty, situate in th. County of CkNlnnlter, 
State 'Of IdQ.o, to-wft! 
'Tamlshtp 35 North. ltange Z EaM; of t:u eobt ~r1dY1n: 
Section 11: loot 1, NB\NW\., ~t:\, 
EXC2P mG, that part of tot 1, tytnIJ b!t'II'Ilen the N~em 
Padflc lail",",y ComJ)llny Mght ()I way and the clMrWater River, 
ALSO EXCEPt'tllTG, a parcel of land being on both aidea of the 
anurl1ne of Stat~ High'lf<li' NO. 11, Prole~ No_ STS·478O(514) 
Highway SU ·vey .u shown on the plans thereof noW on file in 
thf. office 0' the Lepa.rt!IIelI.t of High.waY$ of 'lbe State of Idaho, 
and being ~ p(lrtiQn of !h$ N~S\ or SectIOn 11. Township 3!S 
North, Rlntre 2 ::ast of thtl Bois~ Meridian, dp$(rlbatl ai follows, 
to--wlt: 
~ at the Northwest cornel'd. the N'II\1W. of Se~ 
11. 'l'QWn$ill.p 3S North, Ranq~ 2 East, Boise MeridSal'l; thl'!l.Cf 
Sauth 0·0: '30" Ea!t aJol'lg the West. line of said NWllNEl., " 
distll"lce oj 1343 .8S bet 0 the Eouth'We$t corTIa' thereof: tn.PC! 
SO\lth ago'.s'ao" East along tht SOl1t11. Une of said NW\N£"', a 
dt!;tllnee of 9O~.9S feet to a point that burs South (;'7"40'10" 
West 238.;:4 feet from StaUo:n 24&<-14.eS of said Si.8te Highway 
No. 11, P'Ofett No. STS-4780(514) Highway Sune}" ;md being 
the REA! POINT OF BeGINNING; thence North 12°05'27" 
\/lest· 654.33 tHt; thence North 7,·.2'$2U tast - 280.0 feet: 
thence SOltl1 15°17'08" Bart - 700.0 feet to a poblt in .. lme 
parallal with and 70.0 feet NorUl."$t~ly frolII the r;enterline and 
l:M!1If~ Norh 67"~'lO" East from Station 247-tOO of said filqhway 
survey: tllence SOl.l"lh nQ1S·~ft ElISt along s/lid patallel llne 
42.50 feet tJJ • point in the SouU: Une Qf $laid ~!'W\Nt\; th!nce 
,-,"W..,..CIDI*" 
Cl.IMUC ~lo!D I'BIONIJ1r 
1..1Wtt.,",l« t".awo ... a, 
" ~ .. ~ 
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7 . ~ 
North tr49'SO!t Wl!!st -410119 said ~1h ltne 333.75 feet to the 
ReM .. POINT OF B:G:GiNNING. 
Highway SIAt10n Refennea: Z39'tOO til 2411-13.$0. Tb'l Irea 
above described contains afj})l'Qldmatety 4.79 .cres, 1.93 acres 
of whldl is at:knDw!adged to be a port1~ of Q public rOlld. 
ALSO EXCEPTTl'4G A ponicm of Lot 1/ seC'!1d1l. n. Township 35 
North. Range 2 tast of the 1301se Meridian, dl!!scribe~ .tS follows 1 
~gf.lmin11 at I point where the South Une of Lot 1 lDursects 
the !asterly right of way line of the Northern Plldtic Railwny 
Campany; UlenCl: 
E4M aion.g .atd South li1lf! of Lot 1 tD the Southl!i!lst cornu of 
said l.ot 1; thence 
NQt"tlt along th. last Une of LOt 1, 425 feet: thane. 
OUIT west to the No~ern P.dt1c 'Rail".y CoCIIpany right of 'fIey 
Una; thence 
Scutherly along 6Ild rfgbt Of way line to the 'POUlt of ~: 
Jein; tIl .. $outh 425 f4~t of Lot 1. 
SUB TEC'1' til an Ed_tnt held ))y the Washington water Pawu 
COIn~nYI. corporation, over Lot 1. for the ariction, construc-
tion, r-eeOIli>tr\letlon al1 d main termnc. "f. ,n elecuiQll distribution 
lfn_ or lines Decessary 'to furnish eleetlic setviee to said 
PrO'Pert1. .nd to other C\1stomel"$ of said CCl\'l'lpany I ~elhar 
with t.lte rlgh't to inspect said 11tll, and to rem". ~h and 
tre. that may intarlere w:l~ the maintenanCf a.nd. operatio.,\ of 
me same. 
ALSO SUBJECT to a res1:r.'i~ that ll¢ bu!ld.ing or :ttr'Ild'ures. 
except irrillltiOXl or drainage S1;rUCT\.U't$. w.ll b~ lo-;:.1DI.tted to Ot 
co:n'S'tr\1.;ted within. ZO feet of the right of ""ay or State Highway 
N~. 11, and. a ~strlctl.on tl:Iat no p,mJryards wl1l ):Ie J)oUJIllued OJ! 
lADle wttlUn. 1000 felilt of the riqM of way Clf s«td Highway. anC! 
a rutricUon that no billboards Clr othtr ad"effi'ing signs w1ll 
be p.mJttt.d 'Within 6&0 teet thereof: proVided that idvut1,inq 
relotlng to business conducted on any of the grantor's remaining 
land be p<trm1tted not closer than ~ feet tharefrom. but only 
on land used fol' said business. 
.AND FtmTHE"R SlJl!1ECT to taxes lind ~ents £or tb6 
Cll.rrent ye", ~d ease~ts lind nghtl!. at way of pll.btle record. 
TOGE'i'mm With all and. singular the tenentnts. hertd!taJnmts and 
.lppl1l'!)m8n.tl!!S tbernnto belonging or 111 anywlse IIpp~g, the reversion 
and. rever51ons, remail\der <itI.d r!Ulillnders, rents. issues and profits tI'Iert!Of; 
and all eslate, right, title 1M interest In and to Slid JlrCpertY. as well In 
law all in equity of the said arM-tor. 
, , 
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TO HA'\1t AND TO lIOl.tJ All and stngula:r the above meAtioned and 
dfoSCl'!b~d. ))l'!'l!r!1nA, toqethtr with tM *pp12l"t\!l1<\»ea, ~)rtD tb" aiel GrantH>l, 
and to thdr hejr, and ass1grul :f0l"WU'. 
The R~d GrantQr WARaMTS ~ tM Gran'tel!:J that It 1s lawfufiy adud 
of the ifboge d~c:rfbtd Teal property in illfe sbnple, thit the HUle 1$ fN! 
md elNi" of any lind all mOlftlb~C$I!I of every ldnd m<l d@a~tJQn, 
$)(Cepi: K hQ'dn specified I a'!I.d tltat tAl! Gr.mI:m' l!a$' lawful rtg'l\t'to convey 
th. A11~ proptrt? 
IN WlTNE'SS WRtREOl' the $lid Gnmtar has hl!ll"twlto a~ 1b(/$e 
prtSflJIts to be toeeeuted 1hit day and 1Mr herc:tnabo9t fm;t lIIrlttl!n. 
STAn: 0'1 IDAHO ) ) sa. 
COWlty Of N~ Puce ) 
CRAFT WALL ,.It' IDAHO. INC., III ldaho 
corporat.loll, 
)y ,~5-,.~_ 
--.............~I,.rtt 
On this ilL day of jtml!, 196..., ))W:n 1Dt, the 'Uncltl'Slgned. a rotary 
PI.lbUe In and fer safd stat", )leI"SCmally Ilj:l}lNnd LAWRENCE S. "SOOTH, 
'known to m ID be the Presjdent ot eMF!' lI'i"tt. or mAHo, INC., an 
Idaho I"..orpontton. the c:orpontlOll that ~Cl1ted the wtthin I.n$trWDmt, and 
ackMwledged to me that Hid COX'pOr'.mon ex!Cl.lttd the same. 
IN 'Wl1'N'ESS WHEREOF I h~'Ve here'UJltD set 1111 hmld a:nd affixed ~:! 0 " 
of11c::tal seal the day md year In th ce:rt1f!ea'tl' tim above written. ~\~'\:"~""~-(I> 
C)'-r.)\'~I .. -"Y" 
.i. .. i _..:."-;1.1' 
-. 
"",#'d,~l:r!.iJjd~~~=~!'"'r.~~'l...' '"'!:.} .\ :'1' 
... ..~.··.!·~r.l.C··/, 
~~.... , .. -:,'" 
\.'~ ') ••••••• ,. II<"' 
-Oi '" Illn to 
", ........ f 
lo.otW.mculJr 
o.AlK AN!) J:SBNm' 
l.EW1J'TQN. IDAHO ."'''0, 
.:',- , 
{i 
I , 
'f ~! , 
liIlli Ie: I I 0 I r.7 . ~ 1 q ~ ~ 
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Fence line Description 
For 
Jimmy & Susan Sims 
The following describes a parcel of land situate in the Northeast ~ of Section 11, 
Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, Clearwater County, State ofIdaho, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a found aluminum cap monument marking the Northeast comer of said 
Section 11; thence, along the'North boundary line of said Section 11, North 89°27'29" 
West a distance of 1320.04 feet to a found aluminum cap monument marking the East 
1116 comer common to said Section 11 and Section 2; thence South 00~2'37" West a 
dist~ce of 300.00 feet to a found 518" di~ter rebar w~th a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said 
point being the True Point of Beginnin~~ r;ence, leaving said East boundary line, along 
an existing fence line, South 19°17' 12" West a distance of 151.36 feet to a point; thence 
South ~2°59'34" West a distance of 84.48 feet to a point; thence South 52°53'53" West a 
distance of 152.52 feet to a point; thence South 59°34 '27" West a distance of 85 feet, 
more or less, to the Northerly right-of-way line of State Highway lL)thence, along said 
right-of-way line, to the point of intersection of said right-of-way line and the West 
boundary line of the East ~ of said Northeast ~ of Section 11; thence, leaving said West 
boundary line, Easterly at right angles to said West boundary line, to the point of 
intersection with the Westerly right-of-way line of said State Highway 11; thence, along 
said right-of-way line, to a point 50.00 feet, and at right angles from, Highway station 
287+50 per Project #STS 4780(514), said point also being on the Southerly side of an 
existing access road; thence, leaving said right-of-way line, along the Southerly side of 
said access road, to a found 5/8" diameter rebar with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point 
being the True Point of Beginning. 
Excepting: 
A parcel of land being on the Easterly side of the centerline of State Highway 11, Project 
#ST 4780(526) Highway Survey as shown on the plans thereof now on file in the Office 
. of the Idaho Transportation Department, Division of Highways, and being a portion of 
the Southeast Y4 of the Northeast Y4 of Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, 
Boise Meridian, Clearwater County, State of Idaho, more particularly described as 
follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest comer of said Southeast Y4 of the Northeast Y4 of Section 
11; thence, along the West boundary line of said Southeast ~ of the Northeast Y4 of 
Section 11, North 00°51' 12" East a distance of 1005.0 feet, more or less, to the Southwest 
lof2 
C:\Documents and Settings\Holly\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\Content.lES\5BLQMCA W\Combined 
Description.doc 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEARWA TER COU NTY 
OROFINO. IDAHO 
2011 NOU 15 Prl 2 20 
CASE NO. d\()- \O~ 
BY ~t DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
et al. ) 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------) 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing on Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment 
in the above-captioned matter will be heard on the 16111 day of December, 2011, at the hour of 
10:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as this matter may be heard at the Clearwater County 
Courthouse in Orofmo, Idaho. 
Notice is hereby given of the intent to make oral argument, present testimony, present 
witnesses, produce evidence and cross-examine any witnesses of the parties. 
DATED this 15 ta~fNovember, 2011. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
)() mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
/<"ofJ1. 
on this _ -Clay of November, 2011, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
BY~~ J , DYS YDER 
NOTICE OF HEARING 2 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
CARRIE B!RD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT-
CLEARWATER COU HY 
OROFINO. IDAHO 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
2Ull NOV 15 Prl 2 20 
CASE NO. (\it) - \03 
BY X-R ' DEPUTY 
Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLmAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
-------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW the above-named defendants, by and through their attorney of record, 
Mark Snyder, and moves this Court for summary judgment, against plaintiffs. 
This motion is brought pursuant to I.R.C.P. §56(b) and is supported by the Memorandum 
of Law filed herewith, the Affidavits of Ben Johnson, Robert Millage and Mark Snyder and the 
Court file in this matter. 
J c:::..<~~ 
DATED this e day of November, 2011. 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
(')0 mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
--iv, 
on this IS day of November, 2011 , to : 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofmo, ID 83544 
B~ 1!!J~  DY YDER 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 2 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
CARRIE B!RD 
CLERK - DISTRICT CO URT 
C LE A R \I.' .AT ERe 0 U ; ; -;- '( 
ORC ~ ;:~O , :: ' } 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Clearwater ) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT OF BEN JOHNSON IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I, BEN JOHNSON, being fust duly sworn to oath, depose and say the following: 
AFFIDAVIT OF BEN JOHNSON IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 1 
180
That your affiant is a citizen of the United States; that I am over the age of 21 years; that I 
have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein; and therefore am competent to make this 
affidavit. That your affiant is not a party in the above-entitled matter. 
That your affiant states as follows: 
1. I am a licensed surveyor and an employee of Cuddy and Associates. 
2. The fence at its southern most point is 276 feet, more or less, from the 1116 line 
which defmes the Sims West boundary, by deed. 
3. The fence is 473.36 feet long. My field crew tied it in at the angle points they 
could find, it is very old and portions are not standing. The last leg of the fence at 
the Southerly end bears South 59°34'27" West 85 feet. 
4. A rough acreage of the disputed lands is some where around 3 acres. We did not 
perform a boundary survey on that portion of the property and did not establish 
the Highway right-of-way line adjoining that property. 
5. The fence line description I prepared for the Simms and the map "Exhibit" is 
attached hereto. 
6. A clearer copy of Exhibit "4" to my deposition taken April 7, 2011 is also 
attached. 
FURTHER your affiant sayeth not. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this /6 day of November, 2011. 
~l/~ 
ommission expires: 7 - ;;).) -cQ 0/7 
AFFIDAVIT OF BEN JOHNSON IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 2 
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Fence line Description 
For 
Jimmy & Susan Sims 
The following describes a line along an existing fence line situate in the Northwest V4 of 
the Northeast V4 of Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, 
Clearwater County, State ofIdaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a found aluminum cap monument marking the Northeast comer of said 
Section 11; thence, along the North boundary line of said Section 11, North 89°27'29" 
West a distance of 1320.04 feet to a found aluminum cap monument marking the East 
1/16 comer common to said Section 11 and Section 2; thence, leaving North boundary 
line, along the East boundary line of said Northwest V4 of the Northeast V4 of Section 11, 
South 00°22'37" West a distance of 300.00 feet to a found 5/8" diameter rebar with a 
PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the True Point of Beginning; thence, leaving 
said East boundary line, along an existing fence line, South 19°17' 12" West a distance of 
151.36 feet to a point; thence South 22°59'34" West a distance of 84.48 feet to a point; 
thence South 52°53'53" West a distance of 152.52 feet to a point; thence South 59°34'27" 
West a distance of 85 feet, more or less, to the Northerly right-of-way line of State 
Highway 11, said point being the Point of Terminus of said line. 
Subject to any easements written, unwritten, recorded or unrecorded. 
1 of! 
C;\Jobs20 10\Sims\Fenceline Description. doc 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISBN #2190 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT RE: ASSESSOR'S 
RECORD 
I, DALE O. COX, having been first duly sworn according to law, say that I am 
the attorney for the Plaintiffs herein; that I have received from the Clearwater County 
Assessor's office a portion of their records; that the certified copy is attached hereto; 
and that the certified copy shows that Eugene Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker, the 
Defendants herein, own 103.199 acres ofland in Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 
2 East, Boise Meridian. 
AFFIDAVIT RE: ASSESSOR ' S RECORD 
j I 
C"",,Jr, I 
\ I, .hu I 
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DATED this d- daay of November, 20~/~ 
DA E . COX 
State of Idaho ) 
) 
County of Clearwater) nA.. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ZZ- day of November, 2011 
r 1e State OfldrO 
·em. ~ 
s on \ t\ I l 
CERTIFI~.tTE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this LfflJlvJ ay of November, 2011 , a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
AFFIDAVIT RE: ASSESSOR' S RECORD 2 
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RP35N02EII0600A 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 
PARCEL NUMBER 
RP35N02E110600A 
Parent Parcel Number 
Property Address 
HIGHWAY 11 
Neighborhood 
2301 Rural Area 1 - Year 2 
Property Class 
107 107 - Bare Forest Land 
TAXING DISTRICT INFORMATION 
Jurisdiction 18 
Area 001 
District 11600 
DAKER, EUGENE THOMASIELDA MAE HIGHWAY 11 
OWNERSHIP Tax ill 2769 
DAKER, EUGENE THOMAS/ELDA MAE 
15390 TOSTEN ERICKSON CIR RD 
LAKE PARK, MN 56554-9140 
SEC 11 35N 2E 
NWNE, NENW, LOT 1 LESS T #342 
& S 425' OF LOT 1 E OF RR 
LESS HWY ROW 
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 
Date 
AGRICULTURAL 
VALUATION RECORD 
Assessment Year 01/01/2006 01/01/2007 01/01/2008 01/01/2009 
Printed 11/18/2011 Card No. 1 of 
01/01/2010 01/0112011 
Routing Number 2301 Worksheet Reason for Change 
VALUATION 
Market Value 
Site Description 
Topography: 
Public Utilities: 
Street or Road: Rating Soil ID 
-or-
Neighborhood: Actual 
Land Type Frontage 
Zoning: 
Legal Acres : 
103 . 1990 
1 TIMBER - BARE LAND & YIELD 
2 TIMBER - BARE LAND & YIELD 
3 TIMBER - BARE LAND & YIELD 
7MED 
7POOR 
7 SCAB 
DN09: FINAL WORKSHEET 2009 
MEMO: COMMENTS 
4/14/09 timber form returned for 2009. MG 
RY09: 2009 REVIEW YEAR 
5Y Reval 5Y Reval 5Y Reval 5Y Reval Assessor Chg Assessor Chg 
1 3566 4866 4866 5746 6162 5822 
E 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T 3566 4866 4866 5746 6162 5822 
LAND DATA AND CALCULATIONS 
Measured Table Prod. Factor 
Acreage -or-
-or- Depth Factor 
Effective Effective -or- Base Adjusted Extended Influence 
Frontage Depth Square Feet Rate Rate Value Factor 
43.6690 1.00 91. 00 91. 00 3973 
27.3600 1.00 46.00 46.00 1258 
32.1700 1.00 18.40 18.40 591 
I verify tills to be a true anti 
exa~t copy of the records on fiIt 
In the Assessor's Office of 
ClearwatBf Coun~~te of Idabl 
Date i} j) cf / / I r--
Signatutt () C . ~ <::::' -\ /"\ La~O l((~~~~ 
FARMLAND COMPUTATIONS 
Parcel Acreage 
81 Legal Drain NV [-] 
82 Public Roads NV [-] 
83 UT Towers NV [-] 
9 Homesite(s) [-] 
91/92 Excess Acreage[-] 
TOTAL ACRES FARMLAND 
TRUE TAX VALUE 
Supplemental Cards 
TRUE TAX VALUE 
Measured Acreage 
103 . 1990 Average True Tax Value / Acre 
TRUE TAX VALUE FARMLAND 
Classified Land Total 
Homesite(s) Value (+) 
Excess Acreage Value (+) 
Supplemental Cards 
TOTAL LAND VALUE 
5822 
0 
5822 
Value 
107 
5822 
3973 
1258 
591 
5822 
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DALEO. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College Avenue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 4 76-4403 (facsimile) 
ISBN #2190 
/1.33 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEAR WATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
REPL Y BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS ' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANTS ' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Additional facts have been introduced into the record in this case. The Plaintiffs 
own 12 acres and the Dakers did own 103.199 acres prior to selling their land to a third 
party. The number of acres owned by each of the parties is material in responding to 
the Defendants ' position. The Defendants cite two cases: Luce v. Marble, 125 P.3d 
167, 142 Idaho 264 (2005), and Weitz v. Green. 230 P.3rd 743 , 148 Idaho 851 (2010). 
Both cases are distinguishable from the instant case. 
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In Luce v. Marble the dispute was over 0.34 acres which was surrounded on 
three sides by a fence and the Marble property. There was no fence between the Luce 
property and the .34 acre parcel in question. When they purchased their respective 
pieces of property, Marble purchased 1.34 acres and Luce purchased 1.9 acres. The 
Court did not deviate from the law or doctrine of boundary by agreement. The Court 
pointed out that the shape of the parcel in question was so irregular and encompassed 
such a large portion of the Marble propeliy that any assumption of boundary by 
agreement or acquiescence would be unreasonable. Luce failed to present any evidence 
that the fence lines surrounding the parcel in issue settled an actual disagreement or 
uncertainty. There was, in fact, no evidence of the parties on either side of the fences 
accepting them as the boundary such as we have in the instant case. Furthermore, the 
.34 acres in dispute constituted a substantial portion of the 1.9 acres purchased by Luce 
and the 1.34 acres purchased by Marble. Record title to the .34 acres was in Marble. In 
Luce v. Marble the parcel in question constituted over 25 per cent of real propeliy 
purchased by Marble. In the instant case the parcel in dispute constitutes less than 2 per 
cent of the Daker property if the parcel in question is 2 acres and less than 3 per cent of 
the Daker acreage if the parcel is 3 acres. Obviously, the percentage would be much 
larger if compared to the Sims propeliy. 
The Dakers do rely on Luce v. Marble and point to an irregular shape of the real 
propeliy in dispute. They state that the fence line "runs at such an oveli deviation from 
the north-south deed call, no reasonable investigation would evoke a conclusion that the 
fence line was the Dakers' east boundary line." However, that is repudiated by the map 
of the area which shows the fence line going to an exaggerated switchback or loop in 
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Highway 11. Furthermore, irregular shapes of disputed properties have not prevented 
Courts from adopting the boundary line by agreement or acquiescence. Obviously, the 
shape of the parcel at issue in Luce v. Marble was controlling. In the instant case it is 
not. 
In Wells v. Williamson, 794 P.2d 626,118 Idaho 37 (1990), the Supreme Court 
was confronted with a disputed parcel which was triangular in shape. The disputed 
propeliy was 1.7 acres in size. The Supreme Court in Wells v. Williamson affirmed the 
Court of Appeals in Wells v. Williamson, 794 P.2d 637, 118 Idaho 48 (1989). The 
Court of Appeals disagreed with Williamson's contention that the acquisition of 
property through boundary line by agreement was limited to "narrow strips" of land. 
The Court of Appeals stated that they could find nothing in their or the Supreme Court's 
decisions which suggests that application of the doctrine of boundary line by agreement 
"should be arbitrarily limited by the particular size or configuration of the lot in 
question. " 
Furthermore, in Neider v. Shaw, page 12 of our brief, a triangular piece of real 
property was involved. In Flying Elk Investment, LLC, v. Cornwall, page 8 of our brief, 
the legal description of the borders formed two straight lines. A crooked wire fence 
divided the parcels running roughly six feet south of Cornwall's southern border 
intruding into Flying Elk's propeliy and then turned north running haphazardly to 
Flying Elk's northern boundary. The fence was nearly three hundred feet off of the 
survey line and left almost 19 acres of Flying Elk's deeded property on Cornwall's side 
of the fence. Cornwall prevailed under the theory of boundary by agreement. 
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In Johnson v. Newport, page 11 of our brief, the fence at issue was irregular and 
followed a creek. 
The Defendants also rely upon Weitz v. Green, 230 P.3d 743, 148 Idaho 851 
(2010). In the Weitz case the Greens purchased 160 acres in 2002. 8.5 acres were in 
dispute. The fence in question was old and dilapidated. It had lain on its side for years 
and was more accurately described as the remains of the fence. The Court did not hold 
that there was no boundary line agreement. The Court found that when the Greens 
purchased their property they had no notice of any boundary line agreement because of 
the dilapidated condition of the fence. The Court emphasized that the fence would not 
put a reasonably diligent purchase on notice of a boundary line agreement. In the 
instant case the fence was well maintained when the Dakers purchased the prope11y, 
was maintained by their predecessor in title, and was maintained by Alvin Smolinski 
who rented their ground from them and their predecessor in title, Jim White. 
Furthermore, they acknowledged in two telephone conferences with Mr. and Mrs. Sims 
that the fences were the boundary lines. They made their purchase with knowledge of 
the fences. 
DATED this _~ day of November, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this'li day of November, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
DALEO. COX 
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Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLffiAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
-------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
The Sims' case rests solely on the long existence of a fence; origin or purpose unknown, 
and the acquiescence, use and beliefs of present owners, a prior owner, a lessee and a neighbor to 
establish ownership of three acres of land under the doctrine of boundary by agreement. 
What has been presented is insufficient to survive summary judgment in favor of the 
Dakers, but in any event leaves questions of fact as to the nature of the fence, purposes of the 
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construction of the fence other than to monument an agreed boundary, and occupation and use of 
property on either side of the fence and the opinion of an expert surveyor as to whether the fence 
was of a nature to monument an agreed boundary. 
What follows is a summary of the evidence presented by the Sims in the form of 
affidavits. 
A. Jimmy Sims: 
Says when he and his wife purchased their property the sellers (Larsons) represented the 
old fence line on the west side of the property to be the boundary line; that Mrs. Dakar made 
admissions in a phone conversation to the effect that she thought the fence line in question was 
the east boundary of her property. He also says he cut brush on "our side" of the fence and 
around a salt lick on "that part of our real property". 
B. Carrie Bird: 
County recorder attests to two deeds having been recorded: a timber deed from Dakers to 
Medley Logging describing the entire Daker property, and a recent deed from Dakers to Randy 
Hollibaugh describing all of the Daker property except the three acres in dispute here. 
C. Michael Kinzer: 
A neighbor, witnessed use (logging) by Sims' predecessor in interest and use 
(logging/livestock) by Dakers' predecessor up to their respective sides of the subject fence. 
D. Dale Cox: 
Attests to a letter from opposing counsel to him rejecting an offer from the Sims to 
purchase the disputed three acres from the Dakers ten months after they sued for ownership of 
same. 
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E. Claudia Larson: 
And her husband sold the 12 acre parcel to the Sims. She attests to her predecessor in 
interest, Floyd Weddle having "defmed the then-existing fence as an agreed shared fence line to 
be kept up equally by us and the other property owner as a 'line fence' agreement". And that she 
and the neighbor on the other side of the fence used the land on either side of the fence. 
F. Linda Beard: 
Daughter of Claudia Larson, attests to maintenance of the fence by her father and an 
unnamed neighbor; pasturage of cattle by her father on the disputed three acres; and that both her 
father and the unnamed neighbor considered the fence to be the boundary line between their 
properties. 
G. Alvin Smolinski: 
A tenant of the Daker property who grazed livestock and maintained the subject fence, 
which he says existed for more than 40 or 50 years and "there was never any question or dispute 
that the existing fence line ... was anything but the correct property line. And also that Sims' 
predecessor cut timber grazed livestock on his side of the fence. 
H. Susan Sims: 
Attests to being told the subject fence was the boundary by her seller (Larsons) and that 
she and her husband were able to get Mrs. Daker to admit in a long distance telephone 
conversation that "all those old fences are the boundary lines". 
ARGUMENT 
Assuming all of the above in the light most favorable to the Sims, for this case to go to 
trial, the court must conclude that a fence of unknown origin or purpose can support a claim of 
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ownership by virtue of belief, use and acquiescence, even if the fence deviates radically from the 
true boundary line1, and without evidence that the line called in the deed was uncertain or in 
dispute when the fence was fIrst erected. 
Boundary by agreement has two elements: 
(1) there must be an uncertain or disputed boundary and (2) a subsequent 
agreement fIxing the boundary." Luce v. Marble, 142 Idaho 264, 271, 127 P.3d 
167, 174 (2005). "Idaho case law demonstrates that an agreement, either express 
or implied, must exist to establish a boundary by agreement or acquiescence." Cox 
v. Clanton, 137 Idaho 492, 495,50 P.3d 987,990 (2002). "A long period of 
acquiescence by one party to another party's use of the disputed property provides 
a factual basis from which an agreement can be inferred." Griffel v. Reynolds, 136 
Idaho 397, 400, 34 P.3d 1080, 1083 (2001). The period of acquiescence need not 
continue for the amount of time necessary to establish adverse possession because 
acquiescence is merely competent evidence of the agreement. Stafford v. Weaver, 
136 Idaho 223, 225,31 P.3d 245,247 (2001). 
Downey v. Vavold, 144 Idaho 592, 595, 166 P.3d 382,385 (Idaho 2007) 
The mere construction and maintenance of an intervening fence is insufficient on 
which to base right of title by agreement or acquiescence; it being only where the 
true boundary line is uncertain that consent to accept a specifIed line as the 
true boundary estops contracting parties from repudiating agreed boundary line. 
(Brown v. Brown, 18 Idaho 345, 110 P. 269; Ross v. Burkhard Inv. Co., 265 P. 
982; Staniford v. Trombly, 181 Cal. 372, 186 P. 599.) 
Day v. Stenger, 47 Idaho 253, 255, 274 P. 112, 114 (Idaho 1929). 
Here, the Sims have presented no evidence that the true boundary line stated in the 
respective deeds of the parties and their predecessors was in dispute or uncertain at the time the 
1 Under the doctrine of boundary by agreement. Long occupation and use to a fence line 
could support a claim of adverse possession under Idaho law, but that claim is not before the 
court, presumably because the Sims paid no taxes on the three acres in dispute. 
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fence was erected. They only present evidence of what they were told by the Larsons and 
acquiescence. 
The Plaintiffs argue, "On the basis of the Wells case, wand the twenty-five years 
of acquiescence, the court should have found an implied agreement as to the fence 
being the boundary between the parties." Acquiescence, by itself, does not 
constitute a boundary by agreement. As we explained in Wells v. Williamson, 118 
Idaho 37, 794 Pold 626 (1990), "boundary by acquiescence" is simply another 
name attached to the doctrine of boundary by agreement; it is not a separate [166 
P.3d 386] legal theory. "[T]here must be an uncertain or disputed boundary and a 
subsequent agreement fixing the boundary." Id. at 41, 794 P.2d at 630 
Downey, supra, at 595, 385. 
The subject fence is completely shrouded in brush and laying on the ground in places. 
See, Affidavit of Robert Millage (and attached DVD). However, even if it were clearly visible 
and well maintained and the Sims had presented evidence that the true boundary was unknown, 
uncertain or in dispute, it is completely irrational to infer that the fence in this case was intended 
to monument an agreement as to the location of the boundary line stated in their deeds, to resolve 
dispute or uncertainty as to its location. The line stated in the deeds is clearly a straight line 
running north to south. The subject fence commences at the north comer; immediately deviates 
20 degrees southwest; the next section of fence deviates 22 degrees southwest; the next section 
deviates 52 degrees and [mally deviates over 59 degrees to its intersection the Highway 11 right 
of way several hundred feet northwest ofthe point where the line stated in the Sims' (and 
predecessors') deed would intersect the highway right of way. See, Deposition of Ben Johnson, 
Exhibit "5". 
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CONCLUSION 
The Sims have failed to present evidence sufficient to establish the boundary they claim 
even if all evidence presented in the affidavits in support of their motion were admissible and 
true. 
In the instant case, albeit it is asserted that the fence constituted a 
boundary by agreement, there were no facts presented to the trial 
court that directly or by inference indicated that the true boundary 
line between the two lots was in dispute, unknown or uncertain. 
Therefore, the issuance of summary judgment contrary to 
defendant's claim of agreed boundary was proper. The only 
inferences that might arise from the facts are contrary to 
defendant's assertions, since all of the various conveyances of the 
properties were based on descriptions according to the official plat 
of the Ketchum townsite, with no reference therein to any fence or 
metes and bounds. 
Again, we emphasize that the purpose of summary judgment 
proceedings is to eliminate the necessity of trial where facts are not 
in dispute and where existent and undisputed facts lead to a 
conclusion of law which is certain. Bandelin v. Pietsch, 98 Idaho 
337,563 P.2d 395 (1977), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 891,98 S.Ct. 266, 
54 L.Ed.2d 177 (1977); Jacobsen v. State, 89 Wash.2d 104, 569 
P.2d 1152 (1977); see Hackin v. Rupp, 9 Ariz.App. 354,452 P.2d 
519 (1969). If a party resists summary judgment, it is his 
responsibility to place in the record before the trial court the 
existence of controverted material facts which require resolution by 
trial. A party may not rely on his pleadings nor merely assert that 
there are some facts which might or will support his legal theory, 
but rather he must establish the existence of those facts by 
deposition, affidavit, or otherwise. Failure to so establish the 
existence of controverted material facts exposes a party to the risk 
of a summary judgment. We hold that such is the case here. 
Bergv. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441,690 P.2d 896 (Idaho 1984). 
If the Sims prevail on summary judgment or at trial, this case will establish new 
precedent and expand the legal basis for claiming title to property of another by hostile 
occupation. 
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7rl ""-DATED this~ay of November, 2011. 
B 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
"N) mailed, postage prepaid; 
(). hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on this 1n~y of November, 2011, to: 
Dale o. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAl~ C. SIMS, ) CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
et aL ) 
) AFFIDA VIT OF ELDA MAE DAKER 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
---------------------------) 
STATE OF (V\ ,,JrJ (~c-r A- ) 
) ss. 
County of iSt e /<L f'!- ) 
T, ELDA MAE DAKER. being first duly sworn to oath, depose and say the folloVving: 
That your affiant is a citizen of the United States; that I am over the age of21 years; that I 
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have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein; and therefore am competent to make this 
affidavit. That your affiant 1S one of the defendants in the above-entitled matter. 
That your affiant states as follows: 
1. My husband and I purchased the 108 acres in Cleanvater COlmtv with the 
intention of building a home and moving there and in the meantime, spend summers on the 
property in our R. V. However. we are elderly and my husband had a stroke so we decided to sell 
the property and remain in Minnesota. 
2. We did not walk all of the boundary hnes when we purcbased the property. I was 
aW'are of some of the fence lines, induding the ttmce line on or near our boundary with Al 
Smolinskis (now Randy Hollibaugh). 
3. I do recall a phone call from Mrs . Simms during which she asked me ifT 
recognized a fence line as being the boundary between our property and their property. I had no 
idea what property the Simms ov,rned and mistakenly thought she \-vas talking about the fence 
running east and west between our property and the Smolinskis. Now that I an1 better informed I 
can say I have never seen the fence the Simms claim is the boundary between our propelt ies and 
had no intention of acknowledging or agreeing to tIllS. 
4. The offer from the Simms to purchase the three acres they are claiming in the 
lawsuit made me angry. r felt they wrongfuJly sued us to claim this propelty then offered to 
purchase for a nominal amount, to make the lawsuit go away. Under the circumstances we 
would not have sold to the Simms for any price. It seemed like a very sneaky way to get title 10 
the property. 
5. The lawsuit prevented us from marketing the property through a realtor. 
Ultimately we decided to accept Randy Hollibaugh's offer to purchase all of property we had 
clear title to. and later sell the 3 acres if we prevajJ in this case. 
FURTHER your ailiant sayeth not. 
~ <>-d \\ ] <0-=O~ 
ELDA MAE DAKER 
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SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this zCr:9-Iday of November, 2011. 
MARK A. MAZAHERI 
Notary Public 
State of North Dakota 
My Commission Expires May 21,2016 
Notary Public 
Commission expires: 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
ex mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand deJivered; 
( ) facsimiJe transmitted 
I-.-, 
on this '3 () day of November, 2011, to : 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Lav/ 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino. ID 83544 
~D-r--DY S YDER 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, Th' AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
n. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et aL ) 
) 
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CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
DEFENDANTS' REPLY TO 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
According to Al Smolinski, the barb wire fence in question is more than 50 years old and 
noone has any idea who built it, or why. See, Affidavit of Al Smolinski. 
Ranchers erect barb wire fences on their land in various locations to serve the purpose of 
controlling the pasturage oflives1ock. We can only speculate as t6 the reason the subject fence 
was erected and remained in this location. The Clearwater County satellite tax map (attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A") shows the disputed tract lying within loops of Highway 11 and suggests 
the fence may have been placed to shorten the amount of fencing necessary to keep animals off 
the road at the sacrifice of a small amolIDt of brushy pasture. 
And perhaps owners at the time agreed to share maintenance of the fence and the further 
possibility exists that a predecessor to Dakers agreed to let a predecessor to Simms use the 
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ground east of the fence to pasture livestock. Who knows? But the least likely seeming scenario 
is that the fence was erected to resolve uncertainty or a dispute as to the location ofthe true 
bounda.ry lino. 
The Simms ask the court to ignore the fact that the old fence does not remotely resemble 
the north-south boundary line call in the deeds. They rely primarily on Wells v. Williamsono 118 
Tdaho 37. 794 P.2d 626 (1990) to support a conclusion that title to a trianeuiar shaved parcel can 
be obtained under the doctrine of bOlmdary by agreement True, as far as it goes, but they 
overlook distinguishing factors. 
Wells originated Vfith disputed ownership of contiguous government lots-Lot 2 and Lot 7 
of Section 16, Township 4 North, Range 1 East, RM.. The common east-west boundary of Lot 2 
and Lot 7 was the meander line of the Boise River. 1 Over the years the river changed its course 
and a slough fanned parallel to the river and meander line. Due to flooding in the slough, 
occupation and improvement of the disputed triangle commenced pursuant to agreement and 
approval of the original owner (Williamson) of both Lots after he sold Lot 2. Thereafter, both 
owners acquiesced to an east-west fence line constructed by the owner of Lot 2 after she moved a 
mobile home onto the disputed triangle.2 
A line nmningrougblyparalleJ to a navigable stream which changes its course is 
uncertain by nature .. Without a survey there is no way to identify even the approximate location 
of such a meander line. In our case, the approximate location of a north-south 1116 section line 
can be found with a compass and measurement from known monuments. 
- . '. - . . . ~. 
The Ii:tter case of Downey v. Vavold, i44Idaho 592, 166 P.3d 382 (2007) distinguished 
Wells, supra, on lack of dispute or uncertainty as to a bOWldary line. In Downey, the disputed 
1 Original GLO surveys of townships included government lots where a navigable stream 
created an iJ:rcgultll' boundary. The surveyor fixed a st:rnlght line us the river front boundary and 
referred to this as the "meander line" of the river. In fact, Idaho courts have long recognized the 
ordinary high water roark of a navigable stream-not the meander line-as the true boundary of a 
government lot, Heckman Ranches, Inc. v. State ojJdaho, 99 Idaho 793, 5&9 P.2d 540 (1979), 
adding to the uncertainty of the disputed boundary line in Wells. 
2 The diagram of the disputed propertyfboundary line printed in the opinion is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "S". 
-----_ .. - .... 
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line stated in the deed calls was a north-south running line. The owner of the parcel east of the 
line (Conner) constructed a fence running roughly parallel, but 6 to 10 feet east of the true line. 
Evidence of25 years of acquiescence to the fence line was presented and argued to be sufficient 
to establish boundary by agreement The court pointed to the additional requirement of 
uncertainty or dispute as to the true line, as in Wells, to prove boundary by agreement, and noted 
lack of any evidence of dispute or uncertainty as to the true line. 
Even if Mr. Conner was uncertain as to the precise location of the 
boundary, he may have erected the fence at a location clearly on his 
property so that he did not have to risk moving it lihis 
understanding of the boundary was offby a few feet. He certainly 
was not required to erect the fence on what he understood to be the 
boundary line. The mere act of erecting the fence inside his 
boundary line did not constitute an abandonment of his land lying 
outside the fence, nor did it constitute an agreement that the 
adjoining landowners can have that land ... 
In this case, any agreement establishing an uncertain boundary 
would have to be inferred from the conduct of the parties viewed in 
light of the surrounding circumstances. Id Since acquiescence is 
evidence of an agreement establishing the boundary, thf>. Tf'.lf':v~nt 
conduct to show acquiescence would be that of the parties to the 
alleged agreement. The conduct of subsequent ov .... ners, or their 
understandings as to the boundary, would not prove or disprove an 
implitxl agreement bern-eell:Mr. Conner and his neighbors at the 
time he erected the fence. 
Downey, at 595, 596, 166 P.3d 385,386. 
Simms also present Neider v. Shaw Flying Elk Investments LLC v. Cornwall to support 
the argument that title can be quieted in tracts other than narrow strips parallel to a true boundary 
line. 
It is asserted that in Neider, "a triangular piece ofreal property was involved". This 1S 
misleading. The disputed tract was in fact a strip of land" twenty to thirty feet v .. ride created by 
the construction of a fence parallel to the hypotenuse of the right triangle sbaped parcel ( as 
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depicted in the illustration below), forming a logical nexus between the location of fence and the 
exisi:ence of an agreement to build it and respect it as a boundary line. X-- Co...rJ a.... r 
/ 
. (-- .,Sv...'t ..... ~'1r3.d<..... t\'tJ-e.. 
The court in Flying Elk also examined a fence line that was built roughly parallel to the 
deed calls. Quoting Downey 'V. Vavold, supra, that only evidence ofllie conduct of the parties to 
the m12inl'll H2;Teement is rdeVl'mt. not the conduct and helief,=: of :subsequent owners to prove or 
disprove the existence of a boundary line agreement. 
However, as the court noted, Pat was not alive when the fence was 
first constructed and, unlike other cases, there is no infonnation 
about the fence's original purpose. See Cox v. Clanton,137 Idaho 
492,495,50 P.3d 987, 990 (2002) (finding no boundary by 
agreement where there was direct testimony that the original fence 
was only meant to be a cattle restraint). The court also 
acknowledged that Harold and Joseph Whitworth [original 
coterminous owners] roughly paranel to the true property line and 
that their respective successors in interest acquiesced in using the 
fence line as the boundary by using the land up to the fence. Bohus. 
who controls Flying Elk, himself acquiesced in the fence line 
serving as the boundary by waiting nearJy a decade to survey the 
land after he purchased his parcel even though he had been 
informed by Pat that the deeded boundary lies elsewhere. The court 
therefore reasonably inferred that the parties did use the fence as a 
boundary for a long time, leading to the prestmlption that a 
boundary by agreement exists. 
Flying Elk Investment, LLC v. Cornwall, 149 Idaho 9,15, 232 P.3d 330, 336 (Idaho 2010). 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 4 
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A fence line constructed by coterminous O\V11ers parallel to what turns out to be the true 
line eives notice to Rllhs~qllent owners of an aereement. to e,"t.ahTi~h the fence line as a boundary. 
CONCLUSION 
To support therr claim of ownership of the tract of land east of an irregular fence which 
diverges radically from the true line, the Simms present onJ.y evidence of use, acquiescence and 
th~ v::t!!llto he:li~f<; of witnessf:~ h::lsf:c111pOn OhSeTV::ltions many years Sllhseql1cnt to construction of 
the subject fence. This is not sufficient. 
This case shines a light on why there must be credible, direct evidence of uncertainty or 
dispute as to the location of the true line, to infer a fence line was the product of an agreement to 
establish a boundary line. Otherv..i.se, property could easily be taken from a rightful oVYner on the 
basis of a fence originally constructed for purposes other than to monument an agreed boundary; 
"'drift fences,,3 for example. 
't,.".. 
DATED this ~ day of December, 2011. /1/ 
.. /I~ B)/)~ ~ 
'. s. S· DER 
I 
Attorney for Defendants 
3 Deposition of Ben Johnson, 13:1-3. 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 5 
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38 118 IDAHO REPORTS 
6. Costa <S=260{51 
Unsuccessful legal arguments asserted 
by southern adjoining landowner to estab-
lish that southern fenceline of disputed 
property was not boundary by agreement 
were not frivolous and did not warrant 
award of attorney fees on appeal. I.e. 
§ 12-121; Appellate Rule 41(d). 
Manweiler, Bevis & Cameron, Boise, for 
defendant-appellants. Howard I. Manweil· 
er argued 
Hawley, Troxell, Ennis & Hawley, Boise, 
for plaintiff-respondent. Rita L. Berry af-
gued. 
BAKES, Chief Justice. 
This is a quiet title action between adjoin-
ing landowners to resolve a boundary dis-
pute. Pla.intiff respondent (Wells) claimed 
title to a. certain disputed parce1 of land 
under theories of written agreement, 
boundary by acquiescence and adverse pos-
session. At the district court level both 
parties moved for summary judgment, and 
the district CQurt denied appellant's motion 
and granted respondent's motion on the 
grounds of boundary by written agree-
ment, boundary by acquiescence and ad-
verse possession. The Court of Appeals in 
turn affirmed the district court's decision 
on the theory of boundary by agreement. 
Appellant petitioned the Supreme Court for 
review; we accepted and affirm the- deci-
sion of the district court. 
The ·Court of Appeals has previous1y aod 
accurately set forth the facts that give rise 
to this dispute. They are as follows. 
The disputed property, approximately 1.7 
acres in size, is located in the northwest 
corner of Lot 7, Section 16, T()wnship 4 
North, Range 1 Bast', Boise MeridUm, and 
is part of the original government survey 
of land on Eagle Island in Ada Coun,ty. 
The configuration of the property is shown 
in the following illust:J;'ative sketch. . 
Adjll«n( Fcncdine 
t 
N 
I 
Exhibit "B" 
p9 
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MARKS. SNYDER 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
FACSIMILE CO"VER SHEET 
Cl.carwat<'r County ClerI>. 
Dale Cox 
Mark Snyder 
Sims v. Daker, et al 
Clearwater County Case No.IO-t03 
December 8, 2011 
Total. Page(s) INCLUDING this page: q 
J 
Dear Clerk, 
12089357911 p.1 
Telephone: ZiJ8-935-2001 
Facsimile: 208-935-7911 
E-Mail: msnydatty@msn.com 
20g ,.76 8910 
208-476-4403 
Attached for filing in the above-captioned matter, please find the original of DEFENDANTS' 
REPL Y BRIEF. Please accept this faxed document as an originaL 
Thank you for your courtesy in this regard. Should you have any questions, please don't hesitate 
to call. 
Sincerely, 
JODYSNYDER 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This facsimile message contains attorney-client privileged and confidential inf-ormation intended (}nly for the 
individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee 
or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby uotified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of th is cumUiultil:alioli ~ shictly pl-ohibited. If you have received this communicatioD 
in error, please immediately notify us by telephone at (208) 935-2001 and return the original message to us at 
the address abo"e via the U.S. Postal Service. Thank you. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS. formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE. ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs , ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER. husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defe ndants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
REPLY AFFIDAVIT OF 
PLAINTIFF JIMMY SIMS 
I, JIMMY SIMS. having been first duly sworn according to law, say that I am 
one of the Plaintiffs here in ; that on December 9, 20 11 , I read the Affidavit of Elda Mae 
Daker for the fi rst time; and that I make this Affidavit in response thereto. 
I further say that during my wife ' s and my telephone conference with Mrs. 
Daker on January 9. 201 0, Mrs. Daker mentioned to us that Mr. Hollibaugh had told her 
she had no access to her land; that I told her I would send her a map showing the means 
of access to her land and the fence in question; and that I had obtained from the 
REPLY AFFIDAV IT OF PLAI NTIFF JIMMY SIMS 
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Clearwater County Assessor's office a map, a copy of which, is attached hereto which 
contained notes on both the front and back. 
I further that we also sent pictures of the three roads and access. 
I further that the map was sent a week to ten days following our telephone 
conference of January 9, 2010; the map shows the fence line in question and the means 
of access to her property; that the fence line in question is indicated by the red line to 
the left of Hollibaugh's survey line which is in black; and that the fence was in good 
condition when Vie bought our land. 
I further say that we never received any communication from Mrs. Daker to the 
effect that the red line did not denote the fence; that she never claimed to us that the 
fence line was not the boundary line; and that she never disputed the fence or the map in 
our subsequent phone call in March, 2010. 
I further say that the Affidavit of Elda Mae Daker states that we offered to buy 
the parcel in question for a "nominal amount;" that we understood from her that Mr. 
Hollibaugh had offered her One Thousand Dollars an acre; and that we, through our 
attorney, offered One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per acre for the purchase of the 
parcel in question. 
I fmihcr that we made the offer to purchase not because we did not claim the 
land as ours, but because of the cost of further litigation. 
DATED ~ day of December, 2011. 
REPLY AFFIDAVli ()F PLAINTIFF .JIMMY SIMS 2 
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State of Idaho ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~ day of December, 2011. 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
residing at Orofino, therein. 
My Commission Expires on ~ i) ~ 0) ) 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certi fy that on this --3- day of December, 2011, a full true and correct 
copy ofthe foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
Husband and Wife, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE 
THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE 
DAKER, Husband and Wife, and 
JOHN DOES 1-8 
Defendants. 
Michael J. Griffin, District Judge 
Dale O. Cox, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Mark S. Snyder, Attorney for Defendants Daker's 
Keith Evans, Reporter 
COURT MINUTES 
Date: 12/19/11 Tape: CD459-2 Time: 10:32 A.M. 
Subject of Proceeding: Motion FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
========================================~======================== 
FOOTAGE: 
10:30 Honorable Michael J. Griffin, District Judge, presiding. Dale O. Cox present in 
Court representing the plaintiffs, not present. Mark S. Snyder present in Court 
representing the defendants, not present. Court advises this is the time set for 
a summary judgment hearing. 
10:30 Court speaks and request clarification. 
10:31 Colloquy between Court and counsel. 
10:35 Mr. Cox advises the Sims are not here today due to a family tragedy. Mr. Cox 
argues. 
10:40 Court questions Mr. Cox. 
10:41 Mr. Cox responds. 
Christy Gering - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 1 
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10:41 Mr. Snyder argues. 
10:47 Court speaks regarding viewing the property and its accessibility. 
10:48 Mr. Snyder advises he will be filing a motion to view the property. 
10:48 Court advises he will issues a decision as soon as possible. 
10:49 Mr. Cox speaks. 
10:49 Court speaks regarding the rules. 
10:50 Mr. Snyder advises he provided a DVD to the Court. 
10:50 Court advises it is in the file. 
10:50 Court in recess. 
Approved: 
Michael J. . In 
District Judge 
Christy Gering - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MI NUTES - 2 
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Jimmy Sims, etal. 
SECC ~ JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STA~ OF ID. 
,_ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEAR. , ATER 
150 MICIDGAN AVE 
OROFINO, IDAHO 83544 
~ AM O-IO~ PMl/ISii 
CI::k D:st. Court 
Clearwater C0unf'l. kJaho ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No: CV-2010-0000103 
vs. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Eugene Thomas Daker, etal. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Pretrial Conference and Motion for Summary Judgment Monday, December 19,2011 10:30 AM 
Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 
Ihereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and on file in 
this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on December 15th, 2011. 
MARK S. SNYDER 
P.O. BOX 626 
KAMIAH ill 83536 
(208) 935-7911 
Mailed Hand Delivered 
DALEO COX 
P.O. BOX 666 
OROFINO' ill 83544 . 
(208) 476-4403 
Mailed J Hand Delivered 
c 
J Faxed 
Faxed 
Dated: 
By: 
DOC22cv 7/96 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECONP JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
f/k/a SUSAN C. DODGE, husband 
and wife, ' 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and 
ELDA MAE DAKER, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-8 ' 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV 2010-103 
ORDER DENYING MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Both parties filed motions for summary judgment. Summary judgment will 
only ,be granted if there is no genuine issue as to anY ,material fact. 
The plaintiffs claIm that the true boundary between their real property and 
the real property of the defendants is an old fence line. The defendants claim that 
the true boundary is the legal description of the boundary contained in the 
pla intiffs' and defendants' deeds. 
In order to 'prevail the plaintiffs must establish a boundary by acquiescence. 
In order to establish a boundary by acquiescence the plaintiffs must prove (among 
other things) that the fence line was established (t hat is it was not built as a partial 
ORDER DENYING MOTIONS- l 
G 'd 6L O£ 'ON 
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fence merely for convenience) and the prior owners of the two properties treated 
-the fence as the true boundary between the two parcels of real property. 
After reviewing a/l of the affidavits and depositions filed in support and 
opposition to the two motions for summary judgment, the court concludes that 
there is a genuine issue as to whether or not the fence was built to be the true 
boundary and whether the prior owners of the two parcels agreed that the fence 
was the true boundarY between the properties. 
Therefore, the motions for summary jwdgment are denied~ 
So Ordered this 'ZOftday of December, 2011. 
~#~ MlchaeIJ.GJiff~ . 
District Court Judge . 
ORDER DENYING MOTIONS-2 
E 'd 6LOS 'oN 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing ORDER DENYING MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, was faxed by the undersigned at Orofino, Idaho, this 20th 
day of December, 2011, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
Fax (208) 476-4403 
Mark S. Snyder 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, 1083536 
Fax (208) 935-7911 
ORDER DENYING MOTIONS - 3 
CARRIE BIRD, Clerk of the District Court 
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CHRIS GOETZ 
(208) 476-4521 
CARRIE B!RD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEARWATER COUNTY 
CLEARWATER COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE OROFINO, IDAHO 
PO BOX 724 
Paper 10: 20 11 0 1370 
2312 JAN 3 Arl 7 Y8 
PERSONAL RETURN OF SERVICE 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
LLOYD JIMMY SIMS JR 
SUZANNA CAROL SIMS 
-- vs --
RANDY LEN HOLLIBAUGH 
EUGENETHOMASDAKER 
ELDA MAE DAKER 
PLAINTIFF(S) 
DEFENDANT(S) 
CASE NO. CLtJ.010. to3 
BY __ jo~ __ DEPUTY 
COURT: SECOND JUDICIAL/CLEARWATER 
CASE NO: CV2010-103 
PAPER(S) SERVED: 
CIVIL SUBPOENA 
I, CHRIS GOETZ, SHERIFF OF CLEARWATER COUNTY , STATE THAT THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS WERE 
DELIVERED TO ME FOR SERVICE ON THE 28TH DAY OF DECEMBER 2011 . 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, ON THE 28TH DAY OF DECEMBER 201 1, AT 533 O'CLOCK PM , I, TROY R CATE , BEING 
DULY AUTHORIZED, SERVED THE ABOVE DESCRIBED DOCUMENTS IN THE ABOVE-ENTITLED MATTER UPON 
••••• RANDY LEN HOLLIBAUGH ' •••• 
PERSONALLY AT: 234 HIGHWAY 11 GREER 10 83545 
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER, STATE OF IDAHO. 
DATED THIS 2ND DAY OF JANUARY 2012. 
CHRIS GOETZ 
SHERIFF 
SHERIFF'S FEES: 
TOTAL COLLECTED TO DATE: 
AMOUNT UNCOLLECTED: 
40.00 
0.00 
40.00 *&~lWe) BY TROYATE 
DALE 0 COX 
PO BOX 666 (OFFICE) 
OROFINO, 10 83544-0666 
SERVING OFFICER 
BY~ l o KAU M- -
.. ETURNING OFFIC R . 
ORIG'~~AL 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
CASE NO. CV2010-1 03 
SUBPOENA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO TO: RANDY HOLLIBAUGH 
You are hereby commanded to appear before Judge Michael J. Griffin of the 
above-entitled COUli at the Courtroom at the Clearwater County Courthouse, Orofino, 
Idaho, on Tuesday, January 17, 2012 and Wednesday, January 18, 2012 at 9:00 a.m. each 
day. 
You are further notified that if you fail to appear at the place and time specified 
above, that you may be held in contempt of court and that the aggrieved party may 
SUBPOENA 
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recover from you the sum of $100.00 and all damages which the party may sustain by 
your failure to attend as a witness. 
DATED this ~day of December, 2011. 
Carrie Bird, Clerk of COUli 
By: 
SUBPOENA 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEAR WATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
TRIAL BRIEF 
The primary issue in this case is whether or not a fence which has existed for 
more than forty or fifty years or a survey accomplished in 2009 constitutes the boundary 
line between the two parties. For the substantive law we refer the Court back to the 
Brief attached to the Plaintiffs ' Motion for Summary Judgment filed on November 10, 
2011 and the Reply Brief of Plaintiffs filed on November 29, 2011. The fence in 
question has existed more than fOliy or fifty years and was well maintained into 2003 . 
Cattle were pastured on both sides of the fence up to the fence and predecessors in title 
TRI A L BRIEF 
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in both parcels logged up to the fence. There is no evidence as to who built the fence or 
why it was built. There is no evidence that the parties or their predecessors in title 
treated the fence as anything but the boundary line. The Dakers in their Reply Brief to 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment, page 1, states "we can only speculate as to 
the reason the subject fence was created and remained in this location." The location of 
the so-called "true boundary line" was not known or certain until the survey conducted 
in 2009. 
The Plaintiffs rely upon boundary by agreement or boundary by acquiescence. 
The doctrine of boundary by agreement or acquiescence has long been established in 
Idaho's case law. Cameron v. Neal, 950 P.2d 1237, 130 Idaho 898 (1997). Evidence of 
a long-established fence creates two presumptions: 
[W]hen a fence line has been erected, and then coterminous landowners 
have treated that fence line as fixing the boundary between their 
properties "for such a length of time that neither ought to be allowed to 
deny the correctness of its location" the law presumes an agreement 
fixing that fence line as the boundary. [Omitting citations.] 
Second, coupled with the long existence and recognition of a fence as a 
boundary, "the want of any evidence as to the manner or circumstances 
of its original location, the law presumes that it was originally located as 
a boundary by agreement because of unceliainty or dispute as to the true 
line. " [Omitting citation.] 
Luce v. Marble. 127 P.3d 167, 142 Idaho 264 (2005). 
See also Flying Elk Investment, LLC v. Cornwall, 232 P.3d 330, 149 Idaho 9 
(2010), where the Court recognized the two presumptions and stated: 
This Court has repeatedly found a boundary by agreement where a fence 
is treated as the property line for a number of years, there is no 
information about why the fence was built, and no evidence to disprove 
that the fence was intended to be a boundary. 
TRIAL BRIEF 2 
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In Cecil v. Gagnebin, 202 P .3d 1, 146 Idaho 714 (2009), the Court stated that 
boundary by agreement from the location of a fence is "presumed from the long 
existence of the fence and the parties' treatment of it as the common boundary. Who 
built the fence, when it was built, and why it was built are unknown." The COUlt 
pointed out that the existence of the fence put the patties on constructive notice of it as 
the boundary line. 
In Teton Peaks Investment Co., LLC v Ohme, 195 P.3d 1207, 146 Idaho 394 
(2008), the Court found that evidence that the fence had been erected and treated as the 
boundary for over 60 years gave rise to both presumptions set forth in Luce v. Marble 
and because the parties relying on a survey offered no evidence other than the legal 
descriptions set forth in the deeds, summary judgment was properly awarded in favor of 
the parties relying upon the fence. 
In Dreher v. Powell, 819 P.2d 569,120 Idaho 715 (1991), the Court stated that a 
boundary by agreement is presumed to arise between neighbors: 
[W]here such right has been definitely defined by erection of a fence ... 
followed by such adjoining landowners treating [the fence] as fixing the 
boundary for such length of time that neither ought to be allowed to deny 
the correctness of its location. [Citations omitted.] 
The Dakers contend that the fence in question is a "drift" or "barrier" fence. We 
are unaware at this point of any evidence to that effect. Naturally, a boundary fence 
would clearly be the drift or barrier fence. In a case very similar to the instant case, 
Herrmann v Woodell, 693 P.2d 1118, 107 Idaho 916 (1985), Herrmanns relied upon a 
fence which had been in existence for 25 years. The Woodells made no claims to the 
disputed property until a survey was completed and then they contended that the fence 
TRIAL BRIEF 3 
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was constructed by their predecessors-in-interest as a barrier fence. The Woodells' 
predecessor in title testified that he considered the fence to be the boundary line. The 
Court held that the evidence supported a finding of acquiescence which established a 
presumption, unrefuted, that a boundary line agreement "must have taken place at some 
point in the past." There is no evidence in the instant case that the fence was 
constructed as a barrier. In fact, there was no evidence as to the purpose of the fence 
and, therefore, because of its long standing and existence, it constituted a boundary by 
agreement or acquiescence. 
The Dakers also contend that due to the shape of the parcel in question, the fence 
cannot be a boundary line. They cite Luce v. Marble, Supra. In Luce there was no 
evidence of the parties on either side of the fences accepting them as the boundary. 
Furthermore, the .34 acre in dispute constituted a substantial portion of the 1.9 acres 
purchased by Luce and the 1.34 acres purchased by Marble. The parcel in question 
constituted over 25 per cent of the real property purchased by Marble. In the instant 
case the parcel in dispute constitutes less than 2 or 3 per cent of the Daker property. The 
Court in Luce pointed out that the shape of the parcel in question was so irregular and 
encompassed such a large portion of the Marble property that any assumption would be 
unreasonable. The location of the fence in question in the instant case is reasonable. 
Except for the distinguishing facts in Luce, the shape of the parcel in question is 
irrelevant. In Wells v. Williamson, 794 P .2d 637, 118 Idaho 48 (1989), affirmed 794 
P.2d 626, 118 Idaho 37 (1990), the Idaho Court of Appeals held that it could find 
nothing in the Court of Appeals decisions nor the Idaho Supreme Court decisions 
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"which suggest that application of this doctrine [boundary by agreement] should be 
arbitrarily limited to the particular size or configuration of the lot in question." 
In Johnson v. Newport. 960 P.2d 742, 131 Idaho 521 (1998), the Trial Court 
found that the reason or circumstance for constructing the old fence of more than sixty 
years was not specifically known and that there was no evidence showing that the old 
fence was constructed merely for the convenience of previous landowners or expressly 
as an agreed boundary. The old fence followed the course of a creek rather than the line 
ultimately ascertained by a survey in 1995. The Trial Court found that there was a 
boundary by implied agreement that followed the old fence. The Supreme Court 
affirmed and held that the shape of the parcel in dispute was irrelevant. The Court stated 
that "the law presumes boundary by agreement from the long existence and recognition 
of a fence as a boundary." 
Once the Simses show the long existence of the fence in question, the 
acquiescence of landowners on each side of the fence by logging and running cattle up 
to the fence and the lack of any determination of the survey line and the legal 
descriptions in the deeds until 2009, the burden shifts to the Dakers from whom there is 
no evidence to the contrary other than a supposition that the fence may have been 
erected as a barrier or drift fence for which there is no direct proof. 
In Neider v Shaw. 65 P.3d 525, 138 Idaho 503 (2003), the party opposmg 
boundary by agreement claimed that the fence which had been built between 1935 and 
1945 was a barrier constructed to prevent cattle from roaming onto a railroad track. 
That party produced no evidence to support the theory and the Supreme Court affirmed 
the District Court's quieting title pursuant to the existing fence. 
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We note two errors in the brief we filed to support the Motion for Summary 
Judgment on November 10, 2011. The copy of the Daker deed which we initially 
received looked like the date was 1993. However, we have subsequently learned that 
the Dakers purchased their land in 1983. The second error is on page 13 of that Brief 
where, on line 5, it states "specifically accepted" but should say "specifically excepted." 
When the Dakers sold to Mr. and Mrs. Hollibaugh, their deed specifically excepted the 
real property disputed in this case. 
Respectfully submitted this 10th day of January, 2012. 
~ j 71)1 ~)/Yi~£1 kJ 
DALEO. COX 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 10th day of January, 2012, a full true and correct 
copy ofthe foregoing document was mailed, postage pre-paid to the following: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
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P. O. Box 626 
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Telephone 208-935-2001 
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Attorney for Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRIcr 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO~ IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
ct~ ) 
) DEFENDANTS' TRIAL BRIEF 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER Dad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et aI. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
On motions for summary judgment, the caurt ruled as follows: 
In arder to prevail the plaintiffs must establish a boundary by 
acquiescence. In order to establish a boundary by acquiescence the 
plaintiffs must prove (among other things) that the fence line was 
established (that is it was not built as a partial fence merely far 
convenience) and the prior owners of the two properties treated the 
fence as the true boundary between the two parcels of real 
property. 
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'W'hat the parties or their predecessor, or neighbors believed or understood to be the 
boundary between the properties is irrelevant. The plailltiffs must prove coterminous O\VIlers, 
who were uncertain or in dispute as to the location of the boundary line between their properties 
erected the fence to monument an agreed line. 
In this case, any agreement establishing an uncertain boundary 
would have to be inferred from the conduct of the parties viewed in 
light of the surrounding circumstances. Id Since acquiescence is 
evidence ofan agreement establishing the boundary, the relevant 
conduct to show acquiescence would be that of the parties to the 
alleged agreement. The conduct of subsequent owners, or their 
understandings as to the bOW1<iary, would not prove or disprove an 
implied agreement between 1k Conner and his neighbors at the 
time he erected the fence. 
Downeyv. Vavold, 144 Idaho, 592,595,166 P.3d3S2, 385. 
The facts in this case are similar to those in Cox v. Clanton, 137 
Idaho 492,50 P.3d 987 (2002). In Cox, the defendant's predecessor 
in interest erected a fence to contain cattle and the parties thereafter 
believed the fence was the bOlmciary. The parties treated the fence 
as the boundary between their properties until a survey revealed 
that the fence did not follow the correct property line. Regardless 
of the parties' treatment of the fence as the boundary, the Court 
determined there was no boundary by agreement. 
Griffin v. Anderson, 144 Idaho 376,162 P3d 755 (Idaho 2007) 
The fence in this case was partly laying on the ground and otherwise shrouded in brush 
and therefore not visible as any kind ofline. 
The line acquiesced in must be known, defInite, and certain, or 
known and capable of ascertainment. The line must have certain 
physkal. properties such as visibility, pennanence, stability and 
definite location. 
Am. Jw. r Boundaries §79, 458 
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The monument alleged here is a fence that commences at the northwest comer of the 
Simms' :property and runs in a southwesterly direction 473 feet to the highway right of 
way-which is less than half the west boundary line described in their deed. They claim the 
agreed boundary then nms southeasterly along the highway right of way to a point; then due east 
without any monument to the southeast comer of their property. In short, the fence monuments 
the north half of the agreed line; the right of way monuments the next section and there is no 
monument to identify the last section of the line due east from the highway right of way to the 
114 section line running north and south per the Simms deed. 
The Sims bear the burden of proving the elements of boundary by agreement-its entire 
length-with competent and substantial evidence of the alleged monument reflecting a line agreed 
to be the common boundary. Downey, at 147, 385. 
It is true that a long period of acquiescence to a line that can be clearly identified by a 
monument is competent evidence of a prior agreed boundary of unknown origin. But any 
agreements or understandings of owners subsequent to those who erected the momnnent are not 
admissible to prove such an agreement. 
And here, because the fence deviates so radically from the north-south line stated in the 
deeds, it cannot be reasonably inferred that it was built to approximate the location of an 
uncertain or disputed common line. Any unwritten agreement to change the boundary I:ine (with 
or ~ithout consideration) would constitute a conveyance of 3 acres, evidence of which is barred 
by the statute offrauds. Ie § 9-503. 
~ 
DATED this [.z,.- day of January, 2012. 
Attorney for Defendants 
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I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
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.- .......... 
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Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
Husband and Wife, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE 
THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE 
DAKER, Husband and Wife, and 
JOHN DOES 1-8 
Defendants. 
Michael J. Griffin, District Judge 
Dale O. Cox, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Mark S. Snyder, Attorney for Defendants Daker's 
Keith Evans, Reporter 
COURT MINUTES 
Date: 01/17/2012 Tape: CD461-2 Time: 9:14 A.M. 
Subject of Proceeding: COURT TRIAL 
-------------- ---------------------------- -------------------- ---
-------- -------------------------------------------------------- -
FOOTAGE: 
9:14 Honorable Michael J. Griffin, District Judge, presiding. Dale O. Cox present in 
Court representing the plaintiffs, Mr. and Mrs. Sims, present. Mark S. Snyder 
present in Court representing the defendants, not present. Court advises this 
is the time set for a Court Trial. Mr. Snyder advises his clients are quite 
elderly and do not live in the area and were unable to make it today. f{\r. ~t\':)J.cw­vJc,."~ \":5 d,'ws; a>rJl~. 
9: 15 Court advises counsel of the Court's schedule and a lunch break will be taken 
at 1 :00 p.m. 
9: 15 Mr. Cox advises his client may need to take frequent bathroom breaks. 
9: 15 Mr. Snyder advises they have stipulated to some exhibits. 
9: 15 Court advises it would be easier for the Court to have the exhibits marked as 
they go. 
Renee Hollibaugh - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 1 
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9: 16 Mr. Snyder gives opening statement. 
9: 19 Mr. Cox speaks. 
9:20 Bradley Bauer called by Mr. Cox, sworn, testified. 
9:37 Cross conducted by Mr. Snyder. 
9:42 Court questions witness. 
9:43 Mr. Cox questions the witness in light of the Court's questioning. 
9:44 Mr. Snyder questions the witness in light of the Court's questioning. 
9:45 Defendant's Exhibit B introduced and admitted. 
9:46 Court in recess. 
9:49 Court reconvenes with all parties present. 
9:49 Mr. Cox questions the witness. 
9:52 Witness excused. 
9:52 Mr. Alvin Smolinski (name of defendant?) called by Mr. Cox, sworn, testified. 
10:05 Mr. Snyder questions the witness. 
10:06 Mr. Snyder ask the witness to review defense Exhibit B plat map. 
10: 11 Witness excused 
10: 11 Court in recess. 
10:22 Court reconvenes will all parties present 
10:23 Randy Hollibaugh called by Mr. Snyder, sworn, testified. 
10:24 Mr. Snyder questions the witness. 
10:25 Re-direct examination conducted by Mr. Snyder to review defense Exhibit B map. 
10:29 Mr. Snyder questions the witness on survey completed by Cuddy Surveying. 
Renee Hollibaugh - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 2 
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10:31 Re-Cross examination conducted by Mr. Cox. 
10:34 Re-direct examination conducted by Mr. Snyder. 
10:34 Court questions the witness. 
10:35 Witness is excused 
10:37 Michael Kinzer called by Dale Cox, sworn, testified. 
10:38 Mr. Cox questions the witness. 
10:40 Cross examination conducted by Mr. Snyder. 
10:44 Witness excused. 
10:45 Lloyd Jimmie Sims called by Mr. Cox, sworn, testified. 
10:45 Mr. Cox questions the witness. 
10:50 Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 introduced and admitted. 
10:54 Re-direct examination conducted by Mr. Cox. 
11: 11 Court in recess 
11 :24 Court reconvenes with all parties present 
11 :24 Re-Cross examination conducted by Mr. Snyder. 
11 : 34 Witness is excused. 
11 :34 Linda Beard called by Mr. Cox, sworn, testified. 
11 :35 Mr. Cox questions the witness. 
11 :37 Witness has Exhibit B for review. 
11 :38 Re-cross examination conducted by Mr. Snyder. 
11 :38 Mr. Snyder questions the witness in light of the Court's questioning. 
11:41 Witness is excused. 
Renee Hollibaugh - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 3 
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; . 
11:41 Susan C. Sims called by Mr. Cox, sworn, testified. 
11 :42 Mr. Cox questions the witness. 
11 :52 Re-Cross examination conducted by Mr. Snyder. 
11 : 54 Witness is excused. 
11 :55 Ben Johnson called by Mr. Snyder, sworn, testified 
11 :55 Mr. Snyder questions the witness. 
11 :57 Witness has Exhibit B for review. 
11 :58 Defendant's Exhibit C introduced and admitted. 
11 :59 Witness has Exhibit C for review. 
12:04 Defendant's Exhibit D introduced and admitted. 
12: 11 Re-Cross examination conducted by Mr. Cox 
12:14 Plaintiff's Exhibit 4 introduced and admitted. 
12: 15 Re-direct examination conducted by Mr. Snyder. 
12: 18 Court questions the witness 
12: 19 Witness is excused 
12:20 Court in recess 
12:34 Court reconvenes with all parties present 
12:40 Plaintiffs Exhibit's 5,6,7 and 8 introduced and admitted. 
12:41 Defendant's Exhibit E and F introduced and admitted. 
12:42 Court address closing arguments from Mr. Cox. 
12:43 Mr. Cox makes his closing argument. 
12:44 Mr. Snyder makes his closing argument. 
Renee Hollibaugh - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 4 
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12:45 Court will issue decision after all evidence is reviewed and issue some factual 
decisions. 
12:48 Court advises it will take two weeks from today to issue decision. 
12:49 Court in recess 
Approved: 
Michael Griffin 
District udge 
Renee Hollibaugh - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 5 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
f/k/a SUSAN C. DODGE, husband 
and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and 
ELDA MAE DAKER, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-8 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV 2010-103 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
The parties dispute the boundary line between their respective parcels of real 
property. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
In 1975 Jim White sold his real property to Hubert and Orah Tannahill. The 
Tannahills subsequently sold the property to Craft Wall of Idaho, Inc. In 1983 
Eugene and Elda Daker purchased the property from Craft Wall of Idaho, Inc. The 
Dakers owned the property when this litigation was begun. Since then they have 
sold all but the disputed property to Randy and Lauri Hollibaugh. The Hollibaughs 
were originally defendants in this litigation, but were later voluntarily dismissed 
from the lawsuit. 
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Ms. Sims, formerly known as Susan Dodge, purchased her property from 
Elgin and Claudia Larson in 1999. Linda Beard's parents owned the Sims' property 
sometime prior to the Larsons. 
State highway 11 winds up from the Clearwater River towards Pierce, Idaho. 
The portion of the highway from the river to the top of the grade is referred to as 
the Greer Grade. The disputed property is roughly a pie-shaped piece of land 
between two switchbacks in the highway on Greer Grade. A small piece of the 
pOinted end of the pie-shaped property is owned by the State of Idaho and is not in 
dispute. 
The legal description of the Sims' property includes approximately 12 acres. 
The disputed property is approximately 3 acres in size. 
The Sims' home sits along the upper switchback in the highway and looks 
down over the hill to the west. They cannot see the lower switchback from their 
home even though it is directly downhill to the west. 
The deed by which Ms. Sims acquired her property describes the western 
boundary of her property as the north-south line between the NW1/4 of the NE1/4 
and the NE1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, Boise 
Meridian. An old tree with a marker on it stands on that line approximately 300 
feet south of the east-west section line dividing sections 2 and 11. From that tree 
an old fence veers slightly to the west and heads generally downhill to the south. 
The fence line veers more to the west again before ending at the corner of the 
lower highway switchback. The highway department put in a fence at that corner 
that runs to the east along the highway right-of-way. The disputed property lies 
west of the north-south described line in Ms. Sims' deed, south of the old fence, 
and east of the highway right-of-way above the lower switchback (the fence line is 
described in detail in Defendants' exhibit C). 
Prior to purchasing the property from the Larsons, Mr. Sims walked the 
property with Mr. Larson, who stated that the fence lines were the boundaries. 
In a phone conversation between Ms. Sims and Ms. Daker, Ms. Daker stated 
that they walked their property before purchasing it and believed the fence line was 
the boundary. 
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Ms. Beard's family formerly lived where the Sims live now. They had cows, 
horses, and goats. They thought the property line was the fence line and their 
animals grazed on the property up to the fence. 
Mr. Alvin Smolinski and his father owned several parcels of land on the Greer 
Grade. Mr. Smolinski also leased the Daker property to pasture cattle. He 
originally leased the property from Jim White in the 1970s, and then from the 
subsequent owners up to the Dakers. He maintained the fence for his cattle and 
considered it to be the boundary. He also recalled some logging on the Daker 
property up to the fence line, and logging on the Sims side of the fence, but again 
only up to the fence. The fence was old when Mr. Smolinski began leasing the 
property. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sims did not maintain the fence and did not pasture any 
animals on their property that would need a fence. They did clear the area around 
some fruit trees on the disputed property and take care of those trees, including 
harvesting the fruit. They also cleared an area around a salt lick on the disputed 
property so they could observe wild game. 
Mr. Hollibaugh rented the Daker property after Mr. Smolinski retired. Mr. 
Hollibaugh was the one who checked the legal description and had a surveyor check 
the deeded boundaries of the Daker property. That is when it was discovered that 
the legal description of the property purchased by Ms. Sims did not coincide with 
the old fence line. 
The old fence line has been maintained in the past, but not recently for 
several years. It lies on the ground in places and would not confine animals at this 
time. 
No one knows when the fence was built. No one knows why the fence was 
built, or why it was built in the location where it was built. There is no evidence as 
to who owned the property on either side of the fence when it was built, or if the 
same person owned the property on both sides of the fence at the time it was built. 
There is no evidence to disprove that the fence was intended to be a boundary. 
LEGAL STANDARD 
The Sims have the burden of proving that the fence is a boundary by 
agreement by clear, satisfactory, and convincing evidence. To prove a boundary by 
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agreement the Sims must prove that the boundary between the two properties was 
uncertain or disputed, and that there was an agreement between two persons 
owning lands on either side of the fence that the fence would indeed constitute the 
boundary between their properties. The agreement may be express or implied 
(from the landowner's conduct). 
Two presumptions arise when evaluating the existence of an implied 
agreement. First, when a fence line has been erected, and the coterminous 
landowners have treated that fence line as the boundary between their properties 
for such a length of time that neither ought to be allowed to deny the correctness of 
its location the law presumes an agreement fixing that fence line as the boundary. 
Secondly, if the fence has been in place for a long time and treated as the boundary 
between two properties, and there is no evidence as to why the fence was originally 
built in its current location, the law presumes that the fence was originally located 
as a boundary by agreement because of uncertainty or dispute as to the true line. 
FINDINGS 
In this case the court finds that the fence line has been in its current location 
for far more than 40 years (it was old when Mr. Smolinski began pasturing cattle on 
the Daker property in the 1970s). The court finds that the fence line was treated 
as the boundary between the two properties (Ms. Daker told Ms. Sims on the phone 
that she thought the fence line was the boundary; The Larsons thought the fence 
line was the boundary; Mr. Smolinski thought the fence line was the boundary; Ms. 
Beard's family thought the fence line was the boundary and utilized the disputed 
property to pasture their animals without objection; logging occurred on both 
properties, but only up to the fence line; and the Sims thought the fence was the 
boundary and have maintained fruit trees and a wildlife observation point on the 
disputed property without objection). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based upon these findings and the two presumptions referred to above, the 
court concludes that the boundary between the Daker and Sims property was 
uncertain. The court further concludes that there was an implied agreement that 
the fence line described in Defendant's exhibit C was built as a boundary between 
the two properties. 
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The court further concludes that the plaintiffs have proven by clear, 
satisfactory, and convincing evidence that the old fence line referred to above is the 
boundary between their property and the property owned previously by the Dakers, 
and now owned by the Hollibaughs. 
Judgment shall be entered in conformance with these findings and 
conclusions. 
Dated this 2~""'day of January, 2012. 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS-S 
Michael J. Griffin 
District Court Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing JUDGMENt was faxed, hand 
delivered or mailed by the undersigned at Orofino, Idaho this 24th day of January, 2012, 
to: 
Mark Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
Dale Cox 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse Mail 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
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Carrie Bird 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
f/k/a SUSAN C. DODGE, husband 
and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs . 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and 
ELDA MAE DAKER, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-8 
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CASE NO. CV 2010-103 
JUDGMENT 
Based upon the court's findings of fact and conclusions of law filed the 2'3 rei 
day of Ga:- tA.V1r-X) , 2012, the court enters judgment as follows: 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Jimmy Sims and Susan C. 
Sims, formerly known as Susan C. Dodge, husband and wife, are the owners in fee 
simple absolute and entitled to exclusive possession of the following described real 
property situated in the NE 1/4 of Section 11, Township 35 North, Range 2 East, 
Boise Meridian, Clearwater County, State of Idaho, and more particularly described 
as follows: 
Commencing at a found aluminum cap monument marking the Northeast corner of 
said Section 11; thence, along the North boundary line of said Section 11, North 
89°27'29" West a distance of 1320.04 feet to a found aluminum cap monument 
JUDGMENT-1 
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marking the East 1/16 corner common to said Section 11 and Section 2; thence 
South 00°22'37" West a distance of 300.00 feet to a found 5/8" diameter rebar 
with a PLS 11593 plastic cap, said point being the True Point of Beginning; 
thence, leaving said East boundary line, along an existing fence line, South 
19°17'12" west a distance of 151.36 feet to a point; thence South 22°59'34" West 
a distance of 84.48 feet to a point; thence south 52°53'53" West a distance of 
152.52 feet to a point; thence South 59°34'27" West a distance of 85 feet, more or 
less, to the Northerly right-of-way line of State Highway 11; thence, along said 
right-of-way line, to the point of intersection of said right-of-way line and the West 
boundary line of the East V2 of said Northeast V4 of Section 11; thence North along 
the west boundary line of the East V2 of said Northeast V4 of Section 11 to the True 
Point of Beginning. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the said 
defendants to this action, have not, nor have any of them, nor has any person or 
persons, other that the plaintiffs, any right, title or interest, estate, claim or 
demand of any kind whatsoever in or to the said real property described above or 
any part thereof and any interest therein; and that the title of, in and to the said 
real property hereinabove described and every part and parcel thereof, is in Jimmy 
Sims and Susan C. Sims, husband and wife, as their sole and separate property, 
and the said title in the said premises is hereby forever quieted against all claims of 
the said defendants and each of them; that the defendants named in and referred 
to in the title in the caption hereof are hereby referred to and made a part hereof 
as if fully set out, and all or any such person or persons claiming by or through or 
near any of them, any interest in, of, or to or against the said above described real 
property and the Complaint on file herein be, and they are forever barred and 
perpetually enjoined and foreclosed from asserting any right, action, demand, 
interest, estate or title whatsoever, of, in or to the said premises or any part 
thereof adverse to the plaintiffs. 
So Ordered this 2':SI-Jday of r-""T6~ ~-~ , 2012. 
JUDGMENT-2 
/ j' //1J"'»~"~> .. 
/ '~) .. , .. -j l /L 
Michael J. Grimn / 
District Court Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing JUDGMENT was faxed, hand 
delivered or mailed ,by the undersigned at Orofino, Idaho this 24th day of January, 2012, 
to: 
Mark Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
Dale Cox 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse Mail 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
JUDGMENT-3 
Carrie Bird 
Clerk of the District Court 
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Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
CARRIE BIRD 
CLERK - DISTRIC T COURT 
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CASE No~,JILJ-/tJ~ 
8Y ~ JooJ 
O:::::UT,' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et a!. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et a!. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
COMES NOW the above-named defendants, EUGENE and ELDA MAE DAKER, by 
and through their attorney of record, MARK S. SNYDER and moves this court for an order 
reconsidering the Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law and the Judgment dated January 
23rd, 2012. 
This motion is brought pursuant to LR.C.P. 11(a)(2)(B) and is supported by the 
accompanying Memorandum of Law and the court records herein . 
• ..t:-"....... 
DATED this kL day of February, 2012. 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 1 
o ORIGI ,fI 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
~ mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on this ft--haay of February, 2012, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofmo, ID 83544 
BY~~_ 
lODY NYDER 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
CARR IE BiRD 
CLE RK - Di ST leT COURT 
CLE,~:r.''''A~~R COUt:TY 
O:~OFINO , IDM;O 
2012 fEB 6 f'n 12 11 
- CASE NO. tiJ//) -1tJ$ 
BY eN DE?U-:- I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
et al. ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLmAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
-------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
The ruling in this case, if followed, would effect a liberal expansion of the doctrine of 
boundary by agreement, contrary to the Idaho Code and recent decisions of the Idaho Supreme 
Court. 
The Sims claimed ownership of land monumented by a partial fence of unknown origin, 
mostly on the ground, and running away from the north-south deed call (l/16th section line) at 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 1 
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four increasing obtuse angles1• As this constituted only about one third of the length of their 
boundary, the court apparently inferred without any direct evidence, that the second leg of the 
agreed boundary running in a southeasterly direction was the highway right of way back to a 
point on the north-south 1116 line called in their deed to be the west boundary of their 12 acre 
parcel. This judgment conveyed to the Sims a triangular parcel, increasing their of acreage by 
25% to fifteen acres. The Clearwater County tax assessor shows this 3 acres to be owned by the 
Dakars who have paid taxes on it for over twenty years. See, the illustration attached as Exhibit 
"A". 
A. Insufficient Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
IRCP 52(a) requires the court to decide a case tried before the court with written fmdings 
of fact and conclusions oflaw. 
The purpose behind requiring the court to "fmd the facts specially 
and state separately its conclusions of law thereon" is to afford the 
appellate court a clear understanding of the basis of the trial court's 
decision, so that it might be determined whether the trial court 
applied the proper law to the appropriate facts in reaching its 
ultimate judgment in the case 
Pope v. Intermountain Gas Co., 103 Idaho 217, 225, 646 P.2d 988,996 (Idaho 1982). 
The court's fmdings of fact: 
In this case the court finds that the fence line has been in its current 
location for far more than 40 years (it was old when Mr. Smolinski 
began pasturing cattle on the Daker property in the 1970s). The 
court finds that the fence line was treated as the boundary between 
the two properties (Ms. Daker told Ms. Sims on the phone that she 
1 The fmal call was a section offence running 59°34'27" southwest of the north-south 
line called in the deed. 
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thought the fence line was the boundary; The Larsons thought the 
fence line was the boundary; Mr. Smolinski thought the fence line 
was the boundary; Ms. Beard's family thought the fence line was 
the boundary and utilized the disputed property to pasture their 
animals without objection; logging occurred on both the properties, 
but only up to the fence line; and the Sims thought the fence was 
the boundary and have maintained fruit trees and a wildlife 
observation point on the disputed property without objection. 
The court's statement ofthe law: 
The Sims have the burden of proving that the fence is a boundary 
by agreement by clear, satisfactory, and convincing evidence. To 
prove a boundary by agreement the Sims must prove that the 
boundary between the two properties was uncertain or disputed, 
and that there was an agreement between two persons owning 
lands on either side of the fence that the fence would indeed 
constitute the boundary between their properties. The agreement 
may be express or implied (from the landowner's conduct). 
Two presumptions arise when evaluating the existence of an 
implied agreement. First, when a fence line has been erected, and 
the coterminous landowners have treated that fence line as the 
boundary between their properties for such a length of time that 
neither ought to be allowed to deny the correctness of its location 
the law presumes an agreement fixing that fence line is the 
boundary. Secondly, if the fence has been in place for a long time 
and treated as the boundary between two properties, and there is no 
evidence as to why the fence was originally built in it current 
location, the law presumes that the fence was originally located as 
a boundary by agreement because of uncertainty or dispute as to 
the true line. 
The court's conclusion: 
Based upon these finding and the two presumptions referred to 
above, the court concludes that the boundary between the Daker 
and Sims property was uncertain. The court further concludes that 
there was an implied agreement that the fence line described in 
Defendant's exhibit C was built as a boundary between the two 
properties. 
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The court based its ultimate conclusion on the following: 
1. Long existence of fence in same location. 
2. The fence was treated as the boundary by these parties (notwithstanding that "it 
lies on the ground in places and would not confine animals." Findings and 
Conclusions, p. 3; and testimony that the Sims had never maintained the fence, ie 
on the ground during their ownership). 
3. And that the parties2, a former owner of the Sims' property, a rancher tenant of the 
Dakars, all thought the fence was the boundary line. 
4. The Sims used the disputed parcel by maintaining fruit trees and a wildlife 
observation point. (Testimony at trial was these were wild fruit trees which 
happened to be on the parcel and from which they picked fruit and that the Sims 
cleared brush around a natural salt lick.) This was the extent of their occupation 
and usage of the property up to the fence line over the past twelve years. Their 
predecessor grazed cows. Although it should make little difference, there was no 
evidence of logging to opposite sides of the fence, contrary to this fmding of the 
court. Because of the sparsity of timber, any logging would have been 
inconsequentiaL 
Although the court found that the true boundary was uncertain and concluded the fence 
was built to monument an uncertain boundary line, it stated no facts upon which it based this 
2 Evidence of Dakar's beliefthat the disputed fence was the boundary or on the boundary 
was the testimony of the Sims (each on a phone), in a phone conversation that she understood 
what fence they were asking her about and so stated her belief. 
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conclusion. The court cited no legal authority for its legal premises or conclusions. There were 
erroneous fmdings of fact; a failure to connect the facts with legal elements of boundary by 
agreement and a lack of fmdings necessary to support the court's conclusions. The appellate 
court would have no way to determine if the "trial court applied the proper law to the appropriate 
facts in reaching its ultimate conclusion." Pope, at 225. 
The court was apparently impressed with testimony of witnesses who thought or 
understood the fence to be the boundary, although subjective belief is irrelevant. 
In this case, any agreement establishing an uncertain boundary would have to be 
inferred from the conduct of the parties viewed in light of the surrounding 
circumstances. fd. Since acquiescence is evidence of an agreement establishing 
the boundary, the relevant conduct to show acquiescence would be that of the 
parties to the alleged agreement. The conduct of subsequent owners, or their 
understandings as to the boundary, would not prove or disprove an implied 
agreement between Mr. Conner and his neighbors at the time he erected the fence. 
Downey v. Vavold, 144 Idaho 592, 166 P.3d 382 (Idaho 2007) 
This court gave no consideration to the fact that the fence had been laying on the ground 
in places for as long as the Sims had owned the property. Or that it was not visible because it 
was shrouded in brush.3 The monument reflecting an agreed boundary must be of physical nature 
to give notice of its purpose-identifying the location of an agreed boundary to a bona fide 
purchaser for value.4 Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851, 230 P.3d 743 (Idaho 2010). 
The" fence" in question had lain on its side for years and was more accurately 
3 Sims testified he cleared brush on the east side of the fence, but only after the subject 
dispute arose. 
4 Such as Randy Hollibaugh who purchased the Dakar property sans the disputed 3 acres 
during the pendency of this action. 
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referred to as " the remains of a fence, not as a fence." Weitz, at 859, 751. 
At least the insufficient fence in Weitz was in a location approximating (parallel to) the 
boundary line stated in the deeds. Unlike the partial fence in this case which had no resemblance 
to the north-south call in the deed. The purpose of the judicially created doctrine must be 
considered in a case such as this. 
It is an established legal doctrine that a disputed or 
uncertain property line may be permanently settled by an 
oral agreement between the neighboring landowners. Am. 
Jur. 2d, Boundaries §78). The existence of a dispute or 
uncertainty is said to prevent such an agreement from 
passing title to real estate in violation of the statue of 
frauds, since the parties are considered to be determining 
the true location of property they own rather than 
transferring their property (Am. Jur. 2d, §83), and the 
resolution of the doubt over the boundary also furnishes the 
consideration for the agreement (Am. Jur. 2d, Boundaries 
§8J). Therefore, in order to prove a valid boundary 
agreement it is necessary to demonstrate that the parties had 
a least a doubt, if not a controversy, regarding the location 
of the line before they reached their agreement. (Am. Jur. 
2d, §79). 
The court made no mention of the fact that the fence here runs at one point nearly 
perpendicular to the true line. Had the court provided a legal analysis, it would have had to 
distinguish Luce v. Marble, 142 Idaho 264, 127 P.3d 167 (2005), where there was a long existing 
but irregular fence: 
Here, the specific facts of the case prevent this presumption from operating in 
Luce's favor. The doctrine of boundary by agreement or acquiescence is based on 
a reasonable assumption implied from the surrounding circumstances. See Griffel, 
136 Idaho at 400, 34 P.3d at 1083. In our prior cases, we have applied the 
presumption when it was reasonable to assume from the facts on the ground that 
at some prior point landowners agreed or acquiesced to a certain location as the 
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boundary between their properties. However, the shape of Parcel A is so irregular 
and encompasses such a large portion of the Marble property that such an 
assumption would be unreasonable. Therefore, since Luce cannot rely on this 
presumption and failed to present any evidence the fence lines surrounding Parcel 
A settled an actual disagreement or uncertainty, she cannot establish her right to 
Parcel A through boundary by agreement or acquiescence. 
Luce, at 251, 174. 
Although this court concluded the line described in the deed was uncertain to the 
coterminous property owners when one or both of them erected the fence (without stating what 
evidence led to this conclusion), it is the uncertainty or dispute element which is obviously 
missing from this case. 
The fence must be constructed for the purpose of settling a dispute or resolving doubt as 
to the location of a common line. And of course the fence can miss the line or deviate to a minor 
degree, but where a fence representing less than a third of the boundary line deviates radically 
from the true line, it could not have been built pursuant to an agreement to identify an uncertain 
line. And if it was an agreement to change the line, it was a conveyance ofland in violation of 
the statute of frauds, or at best, ownership by adverse possession. 
"The element of uncertainty necessary to establish a boundary by agreement was lacking, 
held the courts in the following cases, where the parties to an alleged boundary agreement had 
intentionally altered their boundaries." 
There was no uncertainty or dispute regarding the surveyed line 
between the parties' properties, where the parties' predecessors had 
agreed to change their boundary to avoid the inconvenience of the 
surveyed line, which bisected the defendants' granary, stated the 
court in Lisher v. Krasselt, (1972) 94 Idaho 513, 492 P2d 52, later 
app 96 Idaho 854, 538 P2d 783. Accordingly, the court ruled that 
the defendants could not establish the boundary by oral agreement 
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or by acquiescence, but it decided that they were nonetheless 
entitled to the disputed area because they had proved adverse 
possession, and it affirmed the judgment in their favor except as to 
the description of the disputed area. 
72 ALR 4th 132, §9. 
To take title to your neighbor's property by virtue of your occupation and their 
acquiescence, Idaho Code § 5-210 requires: 
For the purpose of constituting an adverse possession, by a person 
claiming title not founded upon a written instrument, judgment or 
decree, land is deemed to ave been possessed and occupied in the 
following cases only: 
(1) Where it has been protected by a substantial enclosure. 
(2) Where it has been usually cultivated or improved. 
Provided, however, that in no case shall adverse possession be 
considered established under the provisions of any sections of this 
code unless it shall be shown that the land has been occupied and 
claimed for the period of twenty (20) years continuously, and the 
party or persons, their predecessors and grantors, have paid all the 
taxes, state, county or municipal, which have been levied and 
assessed upon such land according to law ... Provided further, that 
for purposes of establishing adverse possession pursuant to this 
section, a person claiming adverse possession must present clear 
and convincing evidence that the requirements of subsection (1) or 
(2) ofthis section have been met. 
The ruling in this court, if followed, would effectively strike and rewrite the code section 
quoted above, as applicable to an adverse claimant who is adjoining owner. It is going to be a lot 
easier to take your neighbor's property in Idaho, Clearwater and Lewis Counties. The doctrine of 
boundary by agreement was created to reduce litigation. As a result of this decision, attorneys 
who have previously discouraged clients from pursuing weak boundary claims will need to re-
think that advice. 
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As a [mal note, the legal description in the court' s judgment probably includes a small 
piece of property owned by Russell Haueter, a stranger to this action. See, Exhibit "A". 
<Y-I 
DATED this ~ day of February, 2012. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy ofthe foregoing to be: 
()6 mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on thiS~y of February, 2012, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, ID 83544 
~(L~ 
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DALE O. COX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
227 College A venue 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
(208) 476-5734 
(208) 476-4403 (facsimile) 
ISB #2190 
CARRIE B!RD 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLEARWATER COUNTY 
OROFINO. IDAHO 
I 2012 FEB 
CASE NO. ~~~--=~~ 
BY --lIC...If-- 0 E P U TY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1- 8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
AND DISBURSEMENTS 
Dale O. Cox, being first duly sworn according to law, says that he is the attorney for 
the Plaintiffs herein and makes this Affidavit on behalf of the Plaintiffs for the reason that he 
is better informed after the facts stated herein; that the costs and disbursements necessarily 
incurred herein on behalf of the Plaintiffs prosecuting this action are as follows: 
1. Attorney's fees 
2. Costs to file Complaint 
AFFIDAVIT IN SlIPPORT OF 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AS COSTS 
$19.800.00 
$ 88 .00 
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3. Summons served upon Dakers $ 79.20 
4. Deposition of Ben Jolmson $ 50.00 
5. Subpoena served upon Smolinski $ 50.00 
6. Subpoena served upon Hollibaugh $ 40.00 
7 Witness fee for Smolinski $ 100.00 
TOTAL $20207.20 
DATED this £ day of February, 2012. 
~*\\\\U!.II~IIi~"1t ~"'" SUBSCR»}~~~~'fu.. '. to before me this ~ day of February, 2012. §W·· .. :,-:~ ~ ... .. .\~~ JJ ~ : I ~ ~ f NOTARy \cP ~ r 
= : -.- J' = S \ S ~ .... A....... . ~ 
'\ ~;:"'" VtILlC ... / ~ ~ :A~ .' ~ ~-..,.~:··· .... ··.· .... ·~O ~ ~M OFIOflil ~*~ '11J/lJflmll l \lt" \~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a full , true and correct copy of the within AFFIDAVIT IN 
SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY'S FEES AS COSTS was mailed, postage prepaid, this £ day 
of February, 2012, to: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
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P.O. Box 666 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEAR WATER 
JIMMY SIMS and 
SUSAN C. SIMS, formerly ) 
SUSAN C. DODGE, ) 
husband and wife ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, ) 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA ) 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and ) 
and JOHN DOES 1-8 ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Clearwater ) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT 
OF ATTORNEY FEES AS 
COSTS 
Dale O. Cox, being first duly sworn according to law, says that I am an attorney duly 
admitted to practice law before the Courts of the state of Idaho; that I have been retained by 
Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims, formerly Susan C. Dodge, the Plaintiffs in this action, to 
prosecute this action on their behalf; that I make this affidavit on behalf of the Plaintiffs and 
in support of the Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements and, in particular, in support of 
the reasonableness of my attorney ' s fees in the sum of $19,800.00. 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
ATTORN EY FEES AS COSTS 
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I further say that the attorney's fees for my services were based upon the following 
services performed by me in the prosecution of this matter: 
DATE SERVICES PERFORMED AMOUNT 
12/03/2009 Conference with Mrs. Sims and Bradley regarding 
problems with boundary line. 
0112512010 Telephone conference with Mr. Sims regarding issues 
with Mr. Hollibaugh and letter to Mrs. Daker forwarding 
a copy. 
01/28/2010 Conference with Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding various 
aspects of problem, statements ii"om witnesses and 
1.0 
0.4 
strategy. 1.9 
02/03/2010 Inspection of scene and fence line with Mr. and Mrs. Sims. 2.0 
03/02/2010 Conference with Mr. Sims regarding contacts with Mrs. 
Daker regarding purchase. 0.2 
03/22/2010 Conference with Recorder regarding chain of title before 
Dakers. 0.4 
03/24/2010 Conference with Clerk researching court file of Burch vs. 
Daker. 0.6 
031251201 0 Telephone conference with Mr. Burch regarding his law 
suit pertaining to the Daker property. 0.2 
04/26/2010 Telephone conference with Mr. 10hnson regarding purpose 
of survey and lines. 0.5 
05/24/2010 Conference with Mr. 10hnson regarding survey and fence 
line and telephone conference with Mr. Sims regarding Mr. 
Hollibaugh and Mrs. Daker. 0.6 
07/26/2010 Receipt and review of Cuddy legal description of fence line 
and comparison with legal descriptions on hand. 0.8 
07127/2010 Conferences with Recorder and Assessor regarding recorded 
surveys and legal descriptions and conference with Cuddy 
and Associates regarding survey map. 1.0 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
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07/29/2010 Telephone conference and conference with Mr. Johnson 
regarding drafting legal description for entire Sims land. 
0811312010 Conference with Mr. Sims regarding status and receipt of 
complete legal description. 
10/28/2010 Telephone conference with Mrs. Sims regarding joining 
Mr. and Mrs. Daker in suit. 
10/29/2010 Preparation of Amended Complaint, Summons and Motion, 
Affidavit and Order for Service Outside of State. 
1110112010 Appearance before Judge Bradbury for Order to serve 
Dakers outside of state. 
11104/2010 Letter to Sheriff for service upon Dakers. 
11/24/2010 Receipt and analysis of Sheriffs return on Dakers. 
12/02/2010 Telephone conference with attorney Snyder regarding his 
representation of Dakers and delivery of Complaint and 
Amended Complaint. 
12/07/2010 Letter to Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding services upon Mr. 
and Mrs. Daker and appearance by attorney Snyder. 
1211712010 Receipt and review of Motion to Dismiss and Memo filed 
by attorney Snyder, letter to Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding 
same, and letter to Mr. Hollibaugh regarding joining 
Dakers as defendants and regarding motion. 
01/03/2011 Telephone conferences with Mr. Sims and attorney 
Snyder regarding settlement. 
01/06/2011 Letter to Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding Daker response to 
strategy and letter to Mr. Hollibaugh inquiring his status. 
02/24/2011 Receipt and notice of hearing, letter to Mr. and Mrs. Sims 
regarding Motion to Dismiss and preparatory legal research 
regarding the same. 
03/0112011 Legal research regarding opposing Dakers Motion to 
Dismiss. 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
ATTORNEY FEES AS COSTS 3 
0.6 
0.2 
0.2 
1.6 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.6 
0.4 
0.4 
1.0 
1.5 
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03/02/2011 Analysis of defendant's case and Brief and start of 
preparation of Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's 
Motion to Dismiss. 1.0 
03/03/2011 Further preparation of Memorandum. 1.0 
03/04/2011 Receipt and analysis of Hammitt case and adding it to 
Memorandum. 0.4 
03/07/2011 Telephone conference with Mr. Sims regarding 
interpretation of Dakers' position. 
03/09/2011 Completion of Memorandum and letter to Judge Griffin 
forwarding copy with copies of cases. 
03/18/2011 Telephone conferences with attorney Snyder and Mrs. Sims 
regarding resolution of pending issue and attendance at 
hearing regarding same and regarding scheduling. 
03/24/2011 Telephone conference with attorney Snyder regarding 
deposition of Ben Johnson. 
03/28/2011 Receipt and analysis of Order Setting Trial and Scheduling 
Order, letter to Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding same and 
regarding deposition of surveyor Johnson. 
03/31/2011 Conference with Mr. Johnson regarding his deposition. 
0410712011 Preparation for and attendance at deposition of Mr. 
Johnson, conference with Mr. Sims regarding preparing 
to oppose Motion for Summary Judgment proposed by 
Defendants' attorney, search of Recorder's records 
obtaining Timber Deed, and conference with Mr. Medley 
regarding logging Daker land. 
04/08/2011 Conference with Mr. Goodwin of Assessor's office 
regarding obtaining affidavit and facts thereof. 
04/1212011 Legal research regarding acquiescence of fence line as 
boundary. 
04/14/2011 Further legal research. 
04115/2011 Further legal research regarding boundary by acquiescence. 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
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04119/2011 Review of file statements of some witnesses and legal 
descriptions. 0.8 
04/20/2011 Telephone conference with Mrs. Beard regarding her 
testimony, preparation of her affidavit, telephone conference 
with Mr. Smolinski regarding his, conference with Assessor's 
office regarding consistency in legal descriptions, and search 
or Recorder's records for extent of Smolinski holdings. 2.7 
04/21/2012 Further research of real property owned by Smolinski, 
preparation of affidavit of Alvin Smolinski, and telephone 
conference with Mr. Sims regarding same and regarding 
legal research to date. 2.7 
04/25/2011 Further legal research. 1.0 
04/26/2011 Further legal research, redrafting affidavits, telephone 
conference with Mr. Smolinski regarding his affidavit, and 
telephone conferences with Mrs. Larson regarding her 
statement. 3.0 
04/27/2011 Telephone conference with Mrs. Larson regarding her 
written statement and sending her a copy, conference with 
Assessor's office regarding determination of acreage sold by 
Mr. Smolinski to Mr. Braun and conference with Mr. 
Smolinski regarding execution of his affidavit. 2.0 
04/28/2011 Further review of Carolyn of Assessor's office regarding 
acreage sold by Smolinski to Braun, telephone conference 
with Mrs. Beard regarding her affidavit. 1.0 
04/29/2011 Attendance at scheduling conference. 0.6 
05/04/2011 Telephone conference with Mrs. Larson regarding facts for 
affidavit, preparation of same and letter to her forwarding 
it for signing. 0.8 
05/05/2011 Receipt and analysis of Second Amended Notice of Trial 
and Dakers'discovery request; letter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sims regarding same and regarding potential responses and 
regarding status of affidavits and probable affidavit from 
them. 1.0 
05119/2011 Conference with Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding their affidavit 
and responses to discovery, preparation of answers to 
AFFIDA VlT IN SUPPORT OF 
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intenogatories and responses to requests for admissions and 
production. 
05/20/2011 Preparation of affidavit of Mr. and Mrs. Sims. 
06115/2011 Preparation of Plaintiffs statement of legal theories and letter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding same and receipt and review 
of Dakers answer. 
06/23/2011 Telephone conference with Mr. Sims regarding filing theory 
of case and regarding status. 
09/28/2011 Telephone conference with attorney Snyder regarding sale of 
Daker property except that in dispute to Hollibaugh and his 
intentions to file Motion for Summary Judgment, telephone 
conference with Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding same and 
regarding filing counter Motion for Summary Judgment. 
1011112011 Review of file regarding Motion for Summary Judgment. 
10/26/2011 Telephone conference with Mr. Sims regarding status and 
pursuing our own Motion for Summary Judgment. 
10/31/2011 Telephone conference with Mr. Kinzer regarding affidavit 
from him and telephone conference with Mr. Sims regarding 
same and additional information for his affidavit. 
1110112011 Preparation of affidavits of Mr. Kinzer, Mrs. Sims and Mr. 
Sims. 
11102/2011 Research of Recorder's and Assessor's records and telephone 
conference with Ms. Steiner regarding sale by Daker to 
Hollibaugh, analysis of deed from Daker to Hollibaugh, 
conference with Recorder Bird regarding affidavit and 
2.0 
0.8 
l.2 
0.2 
0.4 
0.7 
0.2 
0.5 
1.2 
preparation of affidavit of Recorder. 1.6 
11/07/2011 Preparation of Motion for Summary Judgment and 
beginning of Brief. 3.0 
11108/2011 Telephone conference with Ms. Steiner regarding her 
affidavit; preparation of same; further preparation of Brief; 
preparation of affidavit of Mr. Cox; telephone conference 
with clerk setting hearing; preparation of notice of hearing; 
conferences with Mrs. Bird, Ms. Steiner and county 
Assessor regarding affidavits. 4.0 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
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11109/2011 Telephone conference with defendants' attorney regarding 
prosecutor Tyler's position of affidavit of Steiner and 
filing of two Motions for Summary Judgment, and 
completion of Brief. 2.0 
11110/2011 Letters to Mr. and Mrs. Sims and to Judge Griffin forwarding 
copies of documents filed and telephone conferences with 
State Department of Lands, Mr. Kinzer and Mr. Weller 
regarding logging on Daker land. 0.8 
11116/2011 Receipt and analysis of motion, affidavits and Memorandum; 
telephone conference with defendants' attorney regarding 
missing exhibits; letter to Mr. and Mrs. Sims forwarding 
copies; and analysis of cases cited by defendants. 1.6 
11117/2011 Conference with Mr. Kinzer regarding telephone call from 
attorney Snyder; review of video provided by defendants and 
viewing and listening to video of fence produced by 
defendants, and conference with Assessor regarding Daker 
acreage. 1.0 
11121/2011 Preparation of affidavit regarding Assessor's records. 0.4 
11123/2011 Preparation of Reply Brief in Support of our motion and in 
opposition to defendants' motion and letter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sims forwarding copy. 2.0 
12/08/2011 Receipt and review of Briefs and affidavits filed by 
defendants and telephone conference with Mrs. Sims 
regarding same. 0.8 
12/09/2011 Conference with Mr. and Mrs. Sims regarding recent filings 
of defendants and preparation of reply affidavit of Mr. Sims 
and letter to Judge Gri ffin forwarding a copy. 1.6 
12112/2011 Analysis of defendants' cases and further legal research. 1.4 
12115/2011 Telephone conferences with clerk and Mr. Sims regarding 
continuance of hearing. 0.4 
12118/2011 Preparation for hearing. 0.8 
12119/2011 Attendance at hearing. 1.0 
12/21/2011 Receipt and analysis of Court's Order and letter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sims regarding same. 0.4 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
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12/27/2011 Conference with Mr. Sims regarding strategy for trial and 
regarding not using Ms. Larson, preparation of subpoena 
for Hollibaugh and letter to Sheriff for service. 0.6 
12/28/2011 Telephone conference with Mr. Sims regarding taking 
video of fence on his side. 0.2 
12/29/2011 Telephone conference and conference with Mr. Hollibaugh 
regarding possible settlement. 
01/03/2012 Receipt and review of return of service upon Hollibaugh; 
preparation of subpoenas for Kinzer, Smolinzki and Beard; 
letter to Sheriff for service upon Smolinski; letters to Kinzer, 
Smolinski and Beard regarding same; preparation for trial and 
search of records of deeds for a deed from Smolinski to 
White. 
01/04/2012 Telephone conferences with Mr. Hollibaugh and Mr. Sims 
regarding settlement and with Mr. Sims regarding 
preparation for trial and video of fence. 
01/0512012 Review of cases for Trial Brief. 
01/06/2012 Telephone conference with defendants' attorney regarding 
stipulatons and videos and further work on Trial Brief. 
01/09/2012 Preparation of Trial Brief and letters to Mr. and Mrs. Sims 
and to Judge Griffin forwarding copies. 
0111 0/2012 Telephone conference with Mr. Kinzer regarding his 
testimony. 
01111/2012 Analysis of time lines of ownerships, receipt and analysis of 
return of service upon Smolinski, telephone conference with 
Mr. Smolinski regarding his testimony and meeting to review 
demonstrative evidence. 
01112/2012 Conference with Mrs. Sims and Mr. Bauer regarding video, 
review of file in preparation for conference with Mr. 
Smolinski and travel to Lewiston for preparation of Mr. 
Smolinski's testimony and letter to defendants' attorney 
0.4 
2.6 
0.8 
1.5 
1.0 
3.0 
0.3 
0.6 
regarding witnesses Hollibaugh and Bauer. 4.3 
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01113/2012 Telephone conference with Cuddy and Associates 
regarding Mr. Johnson's appearance for trial, receipt and 
analysis of defendants' Trial Brief; preparation for trial. 1.8 
01117/2012 Conference with Mr. Johnson regarding his testimony and 
attendance at trial. 4.0 
01125/2012 Receipt and analysis of Court's Judgment and Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law, letter to Mr. and Mrs. Sims 
regarding same and letter to Mr. Smolinski reimbursing 
mileage and advising outcome. 0.6 
01126/2012 Telephone conference with Ms. Steiner of Assessor's 
office regarding legal description in the Judgment. 0.2 
01/31/2012 Preparation of memorandum of costs and affidavit in 
support of attorneys fees as costs, and conference with 
Carolyn of Assessor's office regarding legal description 
in Judgment. 2.0 
I further say that a reasonable rate for the above services in an hourly rate of $200.00 
per hour; that the services consumed 99 hours of my time; that the hourly rate and time 
consumed are reasonable; that $200.00 per hour times 99 hours equals $19,800.00; and that 
to the best of my knowledge and belief the above items are correct and the costs claimed in 
the Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements are in compliance with Rule 54 of the Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 
I further say that the basis upon which costs and attorney's fees should be awarded to 
the Plaintiff s is Idaho Code Section 12-121 Idaho Code, coupled with Rule 54( e), Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure; that the Defendants' defended this case frivolously, unreasonably, 
and without foundation; that they put on no evidence to rebut the presumptions created by the 
long-standing fence line in question and the acquiescence of the fence as the boundary line; 
that the law peliaining thereto has been in existence and unchanged for many, many years; 
and that the Plaintiffs are entitled to their attorneys fees of $19,800.00. 
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I futiher say that in the spirit of compromise, the Plaintiffs are willing to accept one-
half of the costs of the attorneys fees incurred or the sum of$9,900.00. 
DATED this ~ day of February, 2012. 
DAL(i;;J~ 
lM 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of February, 2012. 
~\,I;' \ \\\lIIII/IIII/111. ~" .. \EE. Y. b~~11 
-# ~\~,··········:··!TO~ ~~.,... . .... ~~ ~ ..... . .... ~~ i ;' NO rAJ? y \'\'1-...... "'~a"---ry-P---'ub'----l-ic-'<.l-· n-"'d'l-£-o-+-th--"e"---S---'ta'-t-e-o-f -I d-a-h-o 
~ t -.- i e~ding at Orofi 10 t ein. . \ 
\ ~\ .. ~LIC ,/ ~ Commissi n Ex ires on ~\ \ Ct\ \ ] 
~~" '" .. ' ~ ~ ·th···. .···0 ~ ~;rciF'i'D~~ ~\# 
WI/IIII",,"\1\\\"" 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby celiify that a full , true and correct copy of the within AFFIDA VlT IN 
SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY'S FEES AS COSTS was mailed, postage prepaid, this ~ day 
of February, 2012, to: 
Mark S Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
POBox 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
AFFIDAVIT IN SLJPPORT OF 
ATTORNEY FEES AS COSTS 
D~ 
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CARRIE B!?;[) 
CLERK - DISTRICT COURT 
CLE ARWATE:1 COUiny 
) OROFINO. IDAHO 
2012 FEB 7 PrJ 3 CO 
CASE NO,. ~/()-/~3 
BY + OEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TH E COUNY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, . 
f/k/a SUSAN C. DODGE1 husband 
and wife, 
CASE NO. CV 2010-103. 
Plaintiffs, 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER DISMISSING MOTION 
TO RECONSIDER 
VS. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER.and 
ELDA MAE DAKER, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-8 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. " , .) '.- ' ; '. -" "-. . . . ... ' .. .. 
. " .. ' . ". ' , ~ ,' 
The pla:i ;~tifl} feq6~st:ed ' the !:6b:Qrt f~ci}r1~id~~:-" it~ j~d~:rri~'n( e·~te·r·ed in this 
case . The .court's jUdgment was a . final judgment and not subject to 
reconSidE!rati6huh'd~~ 'iRCP.i~.e.~:)(2)(B). ~: · i>:.;~ ;''-:~ , C'v : :~~~ '~ < ... . ' ; 
, " ' , . . , •. _ . _. ' _ . ' '' .. ,~,' , .. : ' .. i . 
Therefore, the plaintiffs' motion is dismissed. I ~ . .. .. - ... ... .. . , -
So Ord.er.edthls --* day of r-~:6 \ru.ry-,~ -.. ~ .~P·+~~:: ,~:.- ".'_. 
. . ,.. 
. - , 
;, 
" ,'. ~ .. :' " . " -. 
. . '
" . ' .... " . "," 
.':: .. :, 
. ... " .... :: ,:. 
S 'd G8L£ 'o N 
_J ' 
n ~"'-:J , ,-"' - ~ ../ / '-../ ,,-- ' L--- /;,-. 
. / . '.' b 
Michael J. Grifflr( 7 . 
District Co'urt Judge j 
. ... . 
. '. .. .. . , ' '. ",., 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing ORDER DISMISSING MOTION 
TO RECONSIDER was faxed, hand delivered or mailed by the undersigned at Orofino, 
Idaho this ih day of February, 2012, to: 
Mark Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
Dale Cox 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse Mail 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
I 
-11 
( \ 
Carrie Bird 
Clerk of the District Court 
_e-
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Idaho Land And Home 
MARK S. SNYDER - ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants 
12089357911 p.3 
r;:-:-.-.:.---- -----------. 
r; U.::. l{:,Jc::2o/{) -III" ' I!_,.. ~ 
Iv.j Hv~ ' I I . 
Ff i3 1;: ;!IJl2 I' 
- ! 
. ~ -;' ,,:,;rcJ 
I - ·v~_~_1r. :~::_~ t ~ • , " • ~-- -- . "','--.J 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JTMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) 
cld ) 
) 
Plaintiffs ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
----------------------------) 
CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
OPPOSITION TO AWARD OF 
ATTORNEY FEES 
COIvlES NOW, M.ARK S. SNYDER, and on behalf ofD"efendants, EUGENE THOM.t\.S 
DAKER and ELDA MAE DAKER, and hereby opposes the Plaintiffs' motion for an award of 
attorney fees. The defense of the Dakers' deeded boundary line in this case was not frivolous or 
without merit. The amount of the claim for attorney fees is not reasonable for the nature of the 
case. . ~ A 
DATED this 1+ ~y of February, 2012. I 
B~~~ 
OPPOSITION TO ATTORNEY FEE AWARD 1 
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Idaho Land And Home 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
() mailed, postage prepaid; 
( ) .!Jantlde1ivered; 
( ~ facsimile transmitted 
. ~ "-
on this l!day of February, 2012, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino, I~D 83544 / . 
B~~-r---___ _ 
--=.It NYDER 
OPPOSITION TO ATTORNEY FEE AWARD 
12089357911 p.2 
2 
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SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARW ATER 3~) 
Jimmy Sims, eta I. 
vs. 
Eugene Thomas Daker, eta!. 
150 MICHIGAN AVE J FILED _ 5 L ;{ 0 /.:2... AT 
OROFINO, IDAHO 83544 SV-.M:.'l- ~ROFINO. IDAHO 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No: CV-2010-0000103 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Motion for Attorney fees and Costs Tuesday, March 20, 2012 1:00 PM 
Judge: Michael J Griffin 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 
I hereby certifY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and on file in 
this office. I further celtifY that copies of this Notice were served as follows on March 5th, 2012. 
MARK S. SNYDER 
P.O. BOX 626 
KAMIAH ID 83536 
(208) 935-7911 
Mailed 
DALEO COX 
P.O. BOX 666 
OROFINO ID 83544 
(208) 476-4403 
Hand Delivered 
Mailed I Hand Delivered 
~Faxed 
__ Faxed 
March 5th, 2012 
Carrie Bird 
CI(j,OfT e Di~trict Comt 
Deputy Cler 
DOC22cv 7/96 
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MARK S. SNYDER -- ISB#5760 
Attorney at Law 
220 N. Hill Street 
P. O. Box 626 
Kamiah, ID 83536 
Telephone 208-935-2001 
Facsimile 208-935-7911 
Attorney for Defendants/Appellants 
_ (}j~/O /oj 4:&1-
1~ I J , I j ~ ! ,'\ . t'. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, ) CASE NO.: CV2010-103 
et al. ) 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Plaintiffs/Respondents. ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
RANDY HOLLIBAUGH, EUGENE ) 
THOMAS DAKER nad ELDA MAE ) 
DAKER, et al. ) 
) 
Defendants/Appellants. ) 
-------------------------) 
TO THE ABOVE-NAl'vlED PLAINTiFFS, THEiR ATTORNEY, 
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
1. The above-named Appellants, THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE DAKER, 
hereby appeal against the above-named Respondents, JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, to 
the Idaho Supreme Court from the Final Judgment of the District Court entered in the above-
entitled action on the 23 rd day of January, 2012, the Honorable Judge Michael 1. Griffin, 
presiding. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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2. That the final judgment is an appealable order pursuant to I.A.R. 11. 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, under the condition additional 
issues may be asserted, follows: 
a. Were the written findings of fact and conclusions of law supporting the 
final judgment sufficient to meet the requirements of IRCP 52( a)? 
b. Were the written findings of fact supported by the record? 
c. Were factual findings sufficient to support, or logically connected to, the 
conclusions of law? 
d. Did the court err by failing to consider the location and nature of the fence 
in question in concluding the evidence met the legal requirements of 
boundary by agreement? 
e. Did the court err by finding the existence of an uncertain or disputed 
boundary based upon the evidence presented at trial? 
f. Was the evidence presented at trial sufficient to establish a presumption of 
the existence of a boundary line agreement? 
g. Did the court err by considering inadmissable evidence in reaching 
conclusions of law and its final judgment? 
h. Was the court's final judgment consistent with the scope and requirements 
ofIdaho Code §5-21O? 
4. None ofthe record has been sealed. 
5. The entire trial transcript is requested in electronic format and hard copy. 
6. The Appellants request the entire Clerk's Record, including video/audio 
recordings, all exhibits offered and admitted at trial, be sent to the Supreme Court. 
7. I hereby certify: 
a. That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter of 
whom a transcript has been requested and the estimated fee for said 
transcript in the amount of $450.00 has been paid to: 
Keith Evans, K&K Reporting, P.O. Box 574, Lewiston, Idaho, 8350l. 
b. That the fee from the Clearwater County Clerk has been requested and will 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 2 
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be paid upon its receipt. 
c. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
d. That service has been made on all parties required to be served pursuant to 
LA.F... Rule 20. 
. ,; t-tl) 
DATED thIS;'" day of March, 2012. I 
Bjj~~/~tG -....... _.__ 
MARK s. SNYnER/ 
Attorney for Defendants 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing to be: 
~ mailed, postage prepaid; 
() hand delivered; 
() facsimile transmitted 
on this~day of March, 2012, to: 
Dale O. Cox 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 666 
Orofino,ID 83544 
Randy Hollibaugh 
P.O. Box 1072 
Orofino,ID 83544 
Keith Evans, C.S.R. 
K&K Reporting 
P.O. Box 574 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 4 
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Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
CARRIE BIRD, CLERK 
Attn: CHRISTIE 
CLEARWATER COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 586 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
p.o. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
FILED J/j'i L~/~ AT / 
BY ii/f4mf:FINO, IDAHO 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED (T) 
Docket No. 39760-2012 ·· JIMMY SIMS v. EUGENE 
THOMAS DAKER 
Clearwater County District Court 
#2010-103 
A NOTICE :OF APPEAL in the above-entitled matter was filed in this office on MARCH 
12, 2012. The DOCKET NUMBER shown above will be used for this appeal regardless of 
eventual Court assignment. 
The CLERK'S RECORD and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) must be filed in this office 
on or before MAY 18, 2012. 
The REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) MUST BE LODGED with the Di~trict Court Clerk 
or Agency **35 DAYS PRIOR** to the date of filing in this office. 
THE REPORTER SHALL FILE A NOTICE OF LODGING WITH THIS COURT. 
THE FOLLOWING TRANSCRIPTS (PURSUANT TO I.A.R. 25) SHALL BE LODGED: 
COURT TRIAL 1-17-12 
03114/2012 DB 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Co:urts 
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Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
CARRIE BIRD, CLERK 
Attn: CHRISTIE 
CLEARWATER COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 586 
OROFINO, ID 83544 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE FILED 
Docket No. 39760-2012 JIMMY SIMS v. 
EUGENE THOMAS 
DAKER 
Clearwater County District Court 
#2010-103 
Enclosed is a copy .of the CLERK'S CERTIFICATE for the above-entitled appeal, which 
was filed in this office on MARCH 12,2012. 
Please carefully examine the TITLE and the CERTIFICATE and advise the District Court 
Clerk (or the Agency secretary, if applicable) AND this office of any errors detected on this 
document. 
The TITLE in the CERTIFICATE must appear on all DOCUMENTS filed in this Court, 
including all BRIEFS. An abbreviated version of the TITLE may be used if it clearly identifies. 
the parties to this appeal when the title is extremely long. 
0311412012 DB 
F or the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
flk/a SUSAN C. DODGE, husband 
and wife, 
Plaintiffs-Appellants, 
vs. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and 
ELDA MAE DAKER, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-8 
Defendants-Respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL 
-------------------------) 
APPEAL FROM SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, CLEARWATER COUNTY 
THE HONORABLE MICHAEL J. GRIFFIN, PRESIDING 
Case number from district court: 
Order or judgment appealed from: 
Attorney for Appellant: 
Attorney for Respondent: 
Appealed by: 
Appealed against: 
Notice of Appeal Filed: 
Appellate fee paid: 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
CV2010-103 
Judgment, filed 01/23/2012 
Mark S. Snyder 
Dale O. Cox 
Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker 
Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims 
03/05/2012 
Yes 
FILED - ORiG!N/\L 
MAR I 22012 
I~ CQurt_Court 
I Entered on A TS b 
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Respondent's Request for additional Record filed: No 
Transcript requested? 
Name of Reporter: 
Dated this 9th day of March, 2012. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
Yes 
Keith Evans 
CARRIE BIRD 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
Husband and Wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER 
and ELDA MAE DAKER 
Husband and Wife, and 
JOHN DOES 1-8 
Defendants. 
Michael J. Griffin, District Judge 
Dale O. Cox, Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Mark S. Snyder, Attorney for Defendants 
Keith Evans, Reporter 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CV2010-103 
COURT MINUTES 
Date: 03/20/2012 Tape: CD511-1 Time: 1 :01 P.M. 
Subject of Proceeding: Motion for Attorney fees and costs 
-------------------------------------------------------------- ---
------------------- ----------------------------------------------
FOOTAGE: 
1 :01 Honorable Michael J. Griffin, District Judge, presiding. Dale O. Cox present in 
Court representing the plaintiffs, Mr. and Mrs. Sims, not present. Mark S. 
Snyder present telephonically representing the defendants, not present. Court 
advises this is the time set for a Motion for Attorney Fees. 
1 :01 Mr. Cox argues regarding attorney fees. 
1 :03 Mr. Snyder will rely on what he stated in his pleadings. 
1 :03 Court speaks and does not award attorney fees. Court further advises he will 
take the matter of costs under advisement. 
1 :05 Court inquires regarding Mr. Snyder's motion for reconsideration. 
1 :05 Mr. Snyder speaks regarding the Court's order dismissing the motion. 
Christy Gering - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 1 
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1 :06 Court in recess. 
Approved: 
/ 
./ I 
Michael--d~ Griffin 
District Judge 
Christy Gering - Deputy Clerk 
COURT MINUTES - 2 
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BY __________ ~~--------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. DODGE, formerly 
SUSAN C. DODGE, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs, 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA MAE, 
DAKER, husband and wife, and JOHN DOES 
#1-8, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case # CV 2010-103 
ORDER FOR COSTS 
For the reasons set forth on the record on March 20, 2012 the plaintiffs' request for 
attorney fees id denied. 
The plaintiffs were the prevailing party and their request for costs as a matter of right 
pursuant to IRCP S4(d)(1)(C) is granted for filing fees, service fees, deposition fees, as set for 
the in the plaintiffs' memorandum of costs and disbursements, and $20.00 for witness' fees. 
IT IS ORDERED that the plaintiffs have judgment against the defendants in the amount 
of $327.20 for costs as a matter of right, together with interest at the lawful rate until paid in 
full. 
So Ordered this 20th day of March, 2012. 
/~-==;~ 
Michael J. Griffi / 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing ORDER FOR COSTS was faxed, 
hand delivered or mailed by the undersigned at Orofino, Idaho this 21 st day of March, 
2012, to: 
Mark Snyder 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 626 
Kamiah, Idaho 83536 
Dale Cox 
Attorney at Law 
Courthouse Mail 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
Carrie Bird 
Clerk of the District Court 
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REC~!VEO !~AHO SUr-RENE C&UfH 
C~~.i:r~ G~' ,~, -;ii';;:t'Lfl-,j THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
lOIZ '>fiR 2b OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER C l'lfl. A 1I: 3q 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN C. SIMS, 
f/kJa SUSAN C. DODGE, husband 
and wife, 
Plaintiffs-Respondents, 
vs, 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and 
ELDA MAE DAKER, husband and 
wife, and JOHN DOES 1-8 
Defendants-Appellants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. GV2010-103 
AMENDED CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
~ SUDreme Court No3C1:ZW . 
-----------------------) 
APPEAL FROM SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, CLEARWATER COUNTY 
THE HONORABLE MICHAEL J. GRIFFIN, PRESIDING 
Case number from district court: 
Order or judgment appealed from: 
Attorney for Appellant 
Attorney for Respondent: 
Appealed by: 
Appealed against: 
Notice of Appeal Filed: 
Appellate fee paid: 
AMENDED CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
CV2010-103 
Judgment, filed 01/23/2012 
Mark S. Snyder 
DaleO. Cox 
Thomas Daker and Elda Mae Daker 
Jimmy Sims and Susan C. Sims 
03/05/2012 
Yes 
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. , .... ... 
Appellant's Request for additional Record filed: Video/Audio recordings. all eXhibits 
offered & admitted at trial 
Transcript requested? 
Name of Reporter: 
Dated this 22nd day of March, 2012, 
AMENDED CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
OF APPEAL 
Yes 
Keith Evans([S;:K Reeq,rtinv 
CARRIE BIRD 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS and SUSAN SIMS, 
formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs-Respondents, 
V. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and 
JOHN DOES #1-8, 
Defendants-Appellants. 
) 
) SUPREME COURT NO. 39760-2012 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) OF EXH I BITS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-----------------------------) 
I, Barbie Deyo, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Second Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Clearwater, do hereby certify: 
That the attached list of exhibits is a true and accurate copy of the exhibits being 
forwarded to the Supreme Court on Appeal. It should be noted, however, that the 
following exhibits will be retained at the District Court clerk's office and will be made 
available upon request. 
1. Defendant's Exhibit B 
2. Defendant's Exhibit C 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the following documents will be submitted as EXHIBITS 
to the RECORD: 
1. Plaintiff's Exhibit 1 - Video 
2. Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 - Video 
3. Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 - Warranty Deed 
4. Plaintiff's Exhibit 4 - Fence Line Description 
5. Plaintiff's Exhibit 5 - Warranty Deed 
6. Plaintiff's Exhibit 6 - Tax Parcel 
7. Plaintiff's Exhibit 7 - Tax Parcel 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS-1 
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8. Plaintiff's Exhibit 8 - Folder of Deeds, etc. 
9. Defendant's Exhibit A - Photograph 
10. Defendant's Exhibit D - Fence Survey 
11. Defendant's Exhibit E - Warranty Deed 
12. Defendant's Exhibit F - Tax Parcel 
13. Transcript of Court Trial Held in Orofino, Idaho, on January 17, 2012, filed 
April 6,2012. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said 
Court at Orofino, Idaho this l~ ~ day of April, 2012. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS - 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMS, and SUSAN SIMS, 
formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs-Respondents, 
v. 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, and 
JOHN DOES #1-8, 
Defendants-Appellants 
SUPREME COURT NO . 39760-2012 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
I, Barbie Deyo, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the 
Second Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Clearwater, do hereby certify that the above foregoing 
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under 
my direction as, and is a true and correct record of the 
pleadings and documents that are automatically required under 
Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested 
by Counsels. 
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in 
t~ 
the District Court on the ~ day of April, 2012. 
CARRIE BIRD, 
By 
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLEARWATER 
JIMMY SIMMS and SUSAN SIMS, 
Formerly SUSAN C. DODGE, 
husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs-Respondents, 
EUGENE THOMAS DAKER and ELDA 
MAE DAKER, husband and wife, 
and JOHN DOES #1-8, 
Defendants-Appellants. 
SUPREME COURT NO. 39760-2012 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Barbie Deyo, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the 
Second Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Clearwater, do hereby certify that copies of the 
Clerk's Record were placed in the United States mail and 
addressed to Dale O. Cox, Attorney at Law, P.O. Box 666, Orofino, 
10 83544 and Mark.S. Snyder, Attorney at Law, P.O. Box 626, 
Kamiah, 10 83536 this I d~ day of April, 2012. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hand and affixed 
the seal of the said Court this 
CARRIE 
By 
1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
